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Report of the 171st Semiannual
General Conference of

The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints

The 171st Semiannual General Con-
ference of The Church of Jesus Christ of

Latter-day Saints convened in the Con-
ference Center in Salt Lake City, Utah, on
Saturday, October 6, 2001, at 10:00 a.m.

The general sessions of the confer-

ence were held at 10:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m.

on Saturday and Sunday, October 6 and 7,

2001. The general priesthood session was
held on Saturday, October 6, at 6:00 p.m.

President Gordon B. Hinckley pre-

sided at all sessions of the conference. He
conducted the general priesthood session

and the Sunday morning session. Presi-

dent Thomas S. Monson conducted the

Saturday morning and afternoon sessions.

President James E. Faust conducted the

Sunday afternoon session.

The conference was carried by satel-

lite transmission to thousands of Church
buildings in many countries. In areas that

did not receive this transmission, video-

tapes of the conference were sent to local

distribution centers and were made avail-

able to all Church units. In addition, tele-

vision and radio stations carried portions

or all of the general sessions to large au-

diences throughout North America. The
proceedings were also broadcast live over

the Internet.

General Authorities present

The following General Authorities

of the Church attended one or more of

the sessions:

First Presidency: Gordon B. Hinck-
ley, Thomas S. Monson, and James E.

Faust

Quorum of the Twelve Apostles: Boyd
K. Packer, L. Tom Perry, David B. Haight,

Neal A. Maxwell, Russell M. Nelson, Dal-

lin H. Oaks, M. Russell Ballard, Joseph

B. Wirthlin, Richard G. Scott, Robert D.

Hales, Jeffrey R. Holland, and Henry B.

Eyring

Presidency of the Seventy: Earl C.

Tingey, D. Todd Christofferson, David

E. Sorensen, Ben B. Banks, Dennis B.

Neuenschwander, Charles Didier, and

Cecil O. Samuelson
First Quorum of the Seventy: Angel

Abrea, Carlos H. Amado, Neil L. Ander-

sen, Merrill J. Bateman, William R. Brad-

ford, Monte J. Brough, Sheldon F. Child,

L. Whitney Clayton, Gary J. Coleman,

Spencer J. Condie, Gene R. Cook, Quen-

tin L. Cook, Claudio R. M. Costa, Robert

K. Dellenbach, John B. Dickson, Christof-

fel Golden Jr., Walter F. Gonzalez, John

H. Groberg, Bruce C. Hafen, Donald L.

Hallstrom, F. Melvin Hammond, Harold

G. Hillam, F. Burton Howard, Jay E.

Jensen, Marlin K. Jensen, Kenneth John-

son, W. Rolfe Kerr, Yoshihiko Kikuchi,

Cree-L Kofford, John M. Madsen, Rich-

ard J. Maynes, Lynn A. Mickelsen, Glenn

L. Pace, Carl B. Pratt, Ronald A. Ras-

band, Lynn G. Robbins, Steven E. Snow,

Dieter F. Uchtdorf, Francisco J. Vinas,

Lance B. Wickman, and W. Craig Zwick

Second Quorum of the Seventy: Rich-

ard D. Allred, Athos M. Amorim, E. Ray
Bateman, L. Edward Brown, Douglas L.

Callister, Val R. Christensen, Darwin B.

Christenson, Keith Crockett, Adhemar
Damiani, Duane B. Gerrard, H. Aldridge

Gillespie, Ronald T. Halverson, Keith K.

Hilbig, J. Kent Jolley, Dale E. Miller, Earl

M. Monson, Merrill C. Oaks, Robert C.

Oaks, Robert F. Orton, Stephen B. Ove-

son, Wayne S. Peterson, Bruce D. Porter,

H. Bryan Richards, Ned B. Roueche,
R. Conrad Schultz, Dennis E. Simmons,

Donald L. Staheli, Robert R. Steuer,

David R. Stone, H. Bruce Stucki, Jerald

L. Taylor, D. Lee Tobler, Gordon T.

Watts, Stephen A. West, Robert J. Whet-
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ten, Richard H. Winkel, Robert S. Wood,
and H. Ross Workman

Presiding Bishopric: H. David Bur-

ton, Richard C. Edgley, and Keith B. Mc-
Mullin

Other authorities present

Other Church authorities in atten-

dance included general, area, stake, and

ward officers.

SATURDAY MORNING SESSION

The first session of the 171st Semian-

nual General Conference of The Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints con-

vened in the Conference Center in Salt

Lake City, Utah, on Saturday, October 6,

2001, at 10:00 a.m. President Thomas S.

Monson conducted this session.

Music was provided by the Tabernacle

Choir. Craig Jessop and Mack Wilberg di-

rected the choir, and John Longhurst was
the organist. To begin this session, the

choir sang "Come, Listen to a Prophet's

Voice." President Monson then made the

following remarks.

President Thomas S. Monson

My dear brothers and sisters, we wel-

come you to this, the first general session

of the 171st Semiannual General Confer-

ence of The Church of Jesus Christ of

Latter-day Saints. President Gordon B.

Hinckley, who presides at this confer-

ence, has asked that I, Brother Monson,
conduct this session.

We acknowledge the General Au-
thorities seated on the stand at the over-

flow locations in the Tabernacle and the

Assembly Hall. We likewise acknowledge

the Relief Society, Young Men, Young
Women, Sunday School, and Primary
general presidencies seated on the stand

in the Conference Center.

We extend a special welcome to gov-

ernment, education, and civic leaders who
are present with us.

We are grateful to the owners and op-

erators of the many television and radio

stations and cable systems for offering

their facilities as a public service to bring

this conference to a large audience in

many areas of the world.

We are also pleased to make avail-

able these proceedings via the Internet at

lds.org.

The music for this session will be by

the Tabernacle Choir, under the direction

of Craig Jessop and Mack Wilberg, with

John Longhurst at the organ.

The choir opened this session by sing-

ing "Come, Listen to a Prophet's Voice"

and will now favor us with "The Lord
Is My Light." The invocation will then

be offered by Elder Dennis B. Neuen-
schwander of the Presidency of the Sev-

enty.

The choir sang "The Lord Is My
Light."

Elder Dennis B. Neuenschwander
offered the invocation.

President Monson

It will now be our privilege to hear

from President Gordon B. Hinckley, our

beloved prophet.
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President Gordon B. Hinckley

Blessings of living in the fulness of times

My beloved brethren and sisters,

wherever you may be, welcome to this

great world conference of The Church of

Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. We are

assembled in our wonderful new Confer-

ence Center in Salt Lake City. This build-

ing is filled or soon will be. I am so glad

that we have it. I am so thankful for the

inspiration to build it. What a remarkable

structure it is. I wish all of us could be as-

sembled under one roof. But that is not

possible. I am so deeply thankful that we
have the wonders of television, radio, ca-

ble, satellite transmission, and the Inter-

net. We have become a great worldwide

Church, and it is now possible for the vast

majority of our members to participate in

these meetings as one great family, speak-

ing many languages, found in many lands,

but all of one faith and one doctrine and
one baptism.

This morning I can scarcely restrain

my emotions as I think of what the Lord

has done for us.

I do not know what we did in the pre-

existence to merit the wonderful blessings

we enjoy. We have come to earth in this

great season in the long history of man-
kind. It is a marvelous age, the best of all.

As we reflect on the plodding course of

mankind, from the time of our first par-

ents, we cannot help feeling grateful.

The era in which we live is the fulness

of times spoken of in the scriptures, when
God has brought together all of the ele-

ments of previous dispensations. From the

day that He and His Beloved Son mani-

fested themselves to the boy Joseph, there

has been a tremendous cascade of enlight-

enment poured out upon the world. The
hearts of men have turned to their fathers

in fulfillment of the words of Malachi. The
vision of Joel has been fulfilled wherein

the Lord declared:

"And it shall come to pass afterward,

that I will pour out my spirit upon all

flesh; and your sons and your daughters

shall prophesy, your old men shall dream
dreams, your young men shall see visions:

"And also upon the servants and
upon the handmaids in those days will I

pour out my spirit.

"And I will shew wonders in the heav-

ens and in the earth, blood, and fire, and
pillars of smoke.

"The sun shall be turned into dark-

ness, and the moon into blood, before

the great and the terrible day of the Lord
come.

"And it shall come to pass, that who-
soever shall call on the name of the Lord
shall be delivered: for in mount Zion and
in Jerusalem shall be deliverance, as the

Lord hath said, and in the remnant whom
the Lord shall call" (Joel 2:28-32).

There has been more of scientific dis-

covery during these years than during

all of the previous history of mankind.

Transportation, communication, medi-

cine, public hygiene, the unlocking of the

atom, the miracle of the computer, with

all of its ramifications, have blossomed

forth, particularly in our own era. During

my own lifetime, I have witnessed miracle

after wondrous miracle come to pass. We
take it for granted.

And with all of this, the Lord has re-

stored His ancient priesthood. He has

organized His Church and kingdom dur-

ing the past century and a half. He has

led His people. They have been tempered

in the crucible of terrible persecution. He
has brought to pass the wondrous time in

which we now live.

We have seen only the foreshadow-

ing of the mighty force for good that this

Church will become. And yet I marvel at

what has been accomplished.

Our membership has grown. I believe

it has grown in faithfulness. We lose too

many, but the faithful are so strong. Those

who observe us say that we are moving
into the mainstream of religion. We are
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not changing. The world's perception of

us is changing. We teach the same doc-

trine. We have the same organization. We
labor to perform the same good works.

But the old hatred is disappearing; the old

persecution is dying. People are better in-

formed. They are coming to realize what

we stand for and what we do.

A time of greater evil than ever before

But wonderful as this time is, it is

fraught with peril. Evil is all about us. It is

attractive and tempting and in so many
cases successful. Paul declared:

"This know also, that in the last days

perilous times shall come.

"For men shall be lovers of their own
selves, covetous, boasters, proud, blas-

phemers, disobedient to parents, unthank-

ful, unholy,

"Without natural affection, truce-

breakers, false accusers, incontinent, fierce,

despisers of those that are good,

"Traitors, heady, highminded, lovers

of pleasures more than lovers of God;

"Having a form of godliness, but de-

nying the power thereof: from such turn

away" (2 Timothy 3:1-5).

We see today all of these evils, more
commonly and generally, than they have

ever been seen before, as we have so re-

cently been reminded by what has oc-

curred in New York City, Washington,

and Pennsylvania, of which I shall speak

tomorrow morning. We live in a season

when fierce men do terrible and despic-

able things. We live in a season of war.

We live in a season of arrogance. We live

in a season of wickedness, pornography,

immorality. All of the sins of Sodom and

Gomorrah haunt our society. Our young

people have never faced a greater chal-

lenge. We have never seen more clearly

the lecherous face of evil.

This work will go forward

And so, my brothers and sisters, we
are met together in this great conference

to fortify and strengthen one another, to

help and lift one another, to give encour-

agement and build faith, to reflect on the

wonderful things the Lord has made avail-

able to us, and to strengthen our resolve

to oppose evil in whatever form it may
take.

We have become as a great army. We
are now a people of consequence. Our
voice is heard when we speak up. We
have demonstrated our strength in meet-

ing adversity. Our strength is our faith in

the Almighty. No cause under the heav-

ens can stop the work of God. Adversity

may raise its ugly head. The world may be

troubled with wars and rumors of wars,

but this cause will go forward.

You are familiar with these great

words written by the Prophet Joseph:

"No unhallowed hand can stop the

work from progressing; persecutions may
rage, mobs may combine, armies may
assemble, calumny may defame, but the

truth of God will go forth boldly, nobly,

and independent, till it has penetrated ev-

ery continent, visited every clime, swept

every country, and sounded in every ear,

till the purposes of God shall be accom-

plished, and the Great Jehovah shall say

the work is done" {History of the Church,

4:540).

The Lord has given us the goal to-

ward which we work. That goal is to build

His kingdom, which is a mighty cause of

great numbers of men and women of

faith, of integrity, of love and concern for

mankind, marching forward to create a

better society, bringing blessings upon
ourselves and upon the heads of others.

Bless all humanity by reaching out

As we recognize our place and our

goal, we cannot become arrogant. We can-

not become self-righteous. We cannot be-

come smug or egotistical. We must reach

out to all mankind. They are all sons and

daughters of God our Eternal Father, and

He will hold us accountable for what we
do concerning them.
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May the Lord bless us. May He make
us strong and mighty in good works. May
our faith shine forth as the sunlight of the

morning. May we walk in obedience to

His divine commandments. May He smile

with favor upon us.

As we go forward, may we bless hu-

manity with an outreach to all, lifting those

who are downtrodden and oppressed,

feeding and clothing the hungry and the

needy, extending love and neighborliness

to those about us who may not be part

of this Church. The Lord has shown us

the way. He has given us His word, His

counsel, His guidance, yea, His command-
ments. We have done well. We have much
to be grateful for and much to be proud

of. But we can do better, so much better.

How I love you, my brothers and sis-

ters of this great cause. I love you for

what you have become and for what you
can become. Notwithstanding the afflic-

tions about us, notwithstanding the sor-

did things we see almost everywhere,

notwithstanding the conflict that sweeps

across the world, we can be better.

I invoke the blessings of heaven upon
you as I express my love for you and com-

mend to you the great messages you will

hear from this pulpit during the next two

days, and do so in the sacred name of our

Lord, Jesus Christ, amen.

The choir sang "Baptism."

President Monson

We have just listened to President

Gordon B. Hinckley, President of The
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day

Saints, followed by the Tabernacle Choir

singing the musical selection "Baptism."

We shall now hear from Elder Dallin

H. Oaks of the Quorum of the Twelve

Apostles. He will be followed by Elder

Charles Didier of the Presidency of the

Seventy. The choir and congregation will

then sing "Now Let Us Rejoice."

At the conclusion of the singing, Sis-

ter Sheri L. Dew, second counselor in the

Relief Society general presidency, will

address us. She will be followed by Elder

Henry B. Eyring of the Quorum of the

Twelve Apostles.

Elder Dallin H. Oaks

Thank you, President Hinckley, for

your great message. We are all profoundly

grateful for your vigorous and inspired

leadership in this difficult time. Under
that leadership, we are going forward with

the work of the Lord, so urgently needed

in this troubled world.

Sharing the gospel

To proclaim the good news of the

gospel of Jesus Christ is a fundamental

principle of the Christian faith. Three of

the gospel writers report this direction by

the Savior.

The book of Mark records:

"And he said unto them, Go ye into

all the world, and preach the gospel to

every creature.

"He that believeth and is baptized

shall be saved; but he that believeth not

shall be damned" (Mark 16:15-16).

Matthew quotes the Savior's com-
mand, "Go ye therefore, and teach all na-

tions, baptizing them in the name of the

Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy

Ghost" (Matthew 28:19).

Luke states, "Thus it is written . . .

that repentance and remission of sins

should be preached in his name among
all nations" (Luke 24:46-47).
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Applying the Savior's directions to

our day, modern prophets have chal-

lenged each of us to share the gospel.

President Gordon B. Hinckley has

given the clarion call for our time. In a

worldwide satellite address to missionar-

ies and local leaders, he asked for "an in-

fusion of enthusiasm" for missionary work
"at every level in the Church" ("Find the

Lambs, Feed the Sheep," Ensign, May
1999, 107). Though missionaries must
continue their best efforts to find persons

to teach, he declared that the "better way
... is through the members of the Church"

(105). He asked each of us to give our

very best efforts to assisting missionaries

in finding persons to teach. He also asked

that each stake president and each bishop

"accept full responsibility and account-

ability for the finding and friendshipping

of investigators" within their units (107).

President Hinckley also invoked the bless-

ings of the Lord upon each of us "in meet-

ing the tremendous challenge that is ours"

(108).

Though it has been two and a half

years since our president made this plea,

most of us have not yet acted effectively

upon his challenge.

As I have prayerfully studied Presi-

dent Hinckley's words and pondered over

how we can share the gospel, I have con-

cluded that we need three things to fulfill

our prophet's challenge. First, we need a

sincere desire to share the gospel. Second,

we need divine assistance. Third, we need

to know what to do.

I. Desire

As with so many other things, sharing

the gospel begins with desire. If we are to

become more effective instruments in the

hands of the Lord in sharing His gospel,

we must sincerely desire to do so. I believe

we acquire this desire in two steps.

First, we must have a firm testimony

of the truth and importance of the re-

stored gospel of Jesus Christ. This in-

cludes the supreme value of God's plan

for His children, the essential position of

the Atonement of Jesus Christ in it, and

the role of The Church of Jesus Christ in

carrying out that plan in mortality.

Second, we must have a love for God
and for all of His children. In modern rev-

elation we are told that "love, with an eye

single to the glory of God, [qualifies us]

for the work" (D&C 4:5). The early Apos-

tles of this dispensation were told that

their love should "abound unto all men"
(D&C 112:11).

From our testimony of the truth and

importance of the restored gospel, we un-

derstand the value of what we have been

given. From our love of God and our fel-

lowmen, we acquire our desire to share

that great gift with everyone. The inten-

sity of our desire to share the gospel is a

great indicator of the extent of our per-

sonal conversion.

The Book of Mormon contains some
marvelous examples of the effect of testi-

mony and love. When the sons of Mosiah,

who had been "the very vilest of sinners,"

acquired their testimony, "they were de-

sirous that salvation should be declared

to every creature, for they could not bear

that any human soul should perish"

(Mosiah 28:3-4). In a later account, their

associate Alma cried, "O that I were an

angel, . . . that I might go forth and speak

with the trump of God, with a voice to

shake the earth" and declare "the plan of

redemption" to every soul, "that there

might not be more sorrow upon all the

face of the earth" (Alma 29:1-2).

I like to refer to missionary efforts as

sharing the gospel. The word sharing af-

firms that we have something extraordi-

narily valuable and desire to give it to

others for their benefit and blessing.

The most effective missionaries,

member and full-time, always act out of

love. I learned this lesson as a young man.

I was assigned to visit a less-active mem-
ber, a successful professional many years

older than I. Looking back on my actions,
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I realize that I had very little loving con-

cern for the man I visited. I acted out of

duty, with a desire to report 100 percent

on my home teaching. One evening, close

to the end of a month, I phoned to ask if

my companion and I could come right

over and visit him. His chastening reply

taught me an unforgettable lesson.

"No, I don't believe I want you to

come over this evening," he said. "I'm

tired. I've already dressed for bed. I am
reading, and I am just not willing to be in-

terrupted so that you can report 100 per-

cent on your home teaching this month."

That reply still stings me because I knew
he had sensed my selfish motivation.

I hope no person we approach with

an invitation to hear the message of the

restored gospel feels that we are acting

out of any reason other than a genuine

love for them and an unselfish desire to

share something we know to be precious.

If we lack this love for others, we
should pray for it. The prophet Mormon's
writings about "the pure love of Christ"

teach us to "pray unto the Father with all

the energy of heart, that ye may be filled

with this love, which he hath bestowed
upon all who are true followers of his

Son, Jesus Christ" (Moroni 7:47-48).

II. Divine assistance and right timing

We also need divine assistance to

guide us in sharing the gospel. Just as our

desires must be pure and rooted in testi-

mony and love, our actions must be di-

rected by the Lord. It is His work, not

ours, and it must be done in His way and
on His timing, not ours. Otherwise, our
efforts may be fated to frustration and
failure.

All of us have family members or

friends who need the gospel but are not

now interested. To be effective, our ef-

forts with them must be directed by the

Lord so that we act in the way and at the

time when they will be most receptive.

We must pray for the Lord's help and di-

rections so we can be instruments in His

hands for one who is now ready—one He
would have us help today. Then we must

be alert to hear and heed the promptings

of His Spirit in how we proceed.

Those promptings will come. We
know from countless personal testimonies

that in His own way and His own time the

Lord is preparing persons to accept His

gospel. Such persons are searching, and

when we are seeking to identify them the

Lord will answer their prayers through

answering ours. He will prompt and guide

those who desire and who sincerely seek

guidance in how, where, when, and with

whom to share His gospel. In this way,

God grants unto us according to our de-

sires (see Alma 29:4; D&C 6:8).

In modern revelation, the Lord's

prophet has told us that "there are many
yet on the earth among all sects, parties,

and denominations, who are blinded . . .

and who are only kept from the truth be-

cause they know not where to find it"

(D&C 123:12). When we are standing as

"witnesses of God at all times and in all

things" (Mosiah 18:9), the Lord will open

ways for us to find and have appropriate

communications with those who are seek-

ing. This will come when we seek direc-

tion and when we act out of a sincere and

Christlike love for others.

The Lord loves all of His children.

He desires that all have the fulness of His

truth and the abundance of His blessings.

He knows when they are ready, and He
wants us to hear and heed His directions

on sharing His gospel. When we do so,

those who are prepared will respond to

the message of Him who said, "My sheep

hear my voice, . . . and they follow me"
(John 10:27).

III. How to do it

When we have a sincere desire to

share the gospel with others, and when
we have sought divine assistance in our

efforts, what should we do? How do we
proceed? We begin by beginning. We
should not wait for a further invitation
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from heaven. Revelation conies most of-

ten when we are on the move.

The Lord has given us this instruc-

tion as to who and how: "And let your

preaching be . . . every man to his neigh-

bor, in mildness and in meekness" (D&C
38:41). "Neighbors," of course, means
not only those who live beside us and
other friends and associates. When He
was asked, "Who is my neighbour?" the

Savior told of a Samaritan who recog-

nized a neighbor on the road to Jericho

(see Luke 10:25-37). Thus, our neighbors

also include those we encounter in our

daily travels.

We should pray, as Alma of old, for

the Lord to give us "power and wisdom
that we may bring" our associates to the

Lord (Alma 31:35). We also pray for the

welfare of their souls (see Alma 6:6).

We must be sure we act out of love

and not in any attempt to gain personal

recognition or advantage. The warning

against those who use Church position to

gratify their pride or vain ambition (see

D&C 121:37) surely applies to our efforts

to share the gospel.

The need to act out of love also warns

us against manipulation, real or perceived.

People who do not share our belief can be

repelled when they hear us refer to some-

thing as a "missionary tool." A "tool" is

something used to manipulate an inani-

mate object. If we talk about something

as a "missionary tool," we can convey the

impression that we want to manipulate

someone. That impression is entirely con-

trary to the unselfish, sharing spirit of our

missionary service.

In his great message President Hinck-

ley declares that "opportunities for shar-

ing the gospel are everywhere" (Ensign,

May 1999, 106). He mentions many things

we can do. We should live so that what

he called "the tremendous power of the

example of a member of the Church"

(104) will influence those around us. "The
most effective tract we will carry," he said,

"will be the goodness of our own lives and

example" (107). We must be sincerely

friendly to all.

President Hinckley reminded us that

we can "leave a piece of Church litera-

ture" (106) with those with whom we come
in contact. We can offer our homes "to

carry on this missionary service" (105).

The missionaries "may appropriately ask

the members for referrals" (107), and

when they do, we should respond.

In summary, President Hinckley said

every member of the Church can "work

constantly at the task of finding and en-

couraging investigators" (107).

There are other things we can do, es-

pecially as we act upon the prophet Mor-
mon's great statement, "I fear not what

man can do; for perfect love casteth out all

fear" (Moroni 8:16; see also 1 John 4:18).

We can invite friends to Church meetings

or Church-related activities. We can make
appreciative references to our Church
and the effect of its teachings and ask per-

sons if they would like to know more.

Even easier, we can carry a packet of

these attractive pass-along cards and give

them to persons—even casual acquain-

tances—with whom we come in contact in

the daily activities of our lives. These
cards are an ideal way to invite people to

investigate the additional truths we have

to share. In a nonintrusive way, they offer

something precious, but the gift depends

upon the choice and initiative of the po-

tential recipient. In our experience, a sig-

nificant fraction of those who telephone

for the offered gift choose to have it de-

livered by those who can tell them more.

The Church has just announced an-

other way to share the gospel, worldwide,

on the Internet. In its potential, this new
initiative is as exciting as the publishing of

written tracts in the 19th century and our

use of radio, television, and film in the

20th. The Church has activated a new In-

ternet site to which we may refer persons

interested in obtaining information about

the Church and its doctrine and how they

can find a place to worship with us. Its ad-
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dress is www.mormon.org. For missionar-

ies, the value and use of this new resource

will emerge with experience. For mem-
bers of the Church, it will help us answer

the questions of friends directly or by re-

ferring them to the site. It will also allow

us to send our friends electronic greeting

cards that include gospel messages and

invitations.

IV. Conclusion

We have been asked to redouble our

efforts and our effectiveness in sharing

the gospel to accomplish the Lord's pur-

poses in this great work. Until we do so,

these wonderful full-time missionaries

—

our sons and daughters and our noble as-

sociates in the Lord's work—will remain

underused in their great assignment to

teach the restored gospel of Jesus Christ.

We have spoken about loving desire,

heavenly guidance, and ways we can pro-

ceed with the divine command to share

the gospel with our neighbors. The gos-

pel of Jesus Christ is the brightest light

and the only hope for this darkened
world. "Wherefore," as Nephi teaches, we
"must press forward with a steadfastness

in Christ, having a perfect brightness of

hope, and a love of God and of all men"

(2 Nephi 31:20).

I testify of Jesus Christ, our Savior,

and of His desire that we join whole-

heartedly in this, His work, in the name of

Jesus Christ, amen.

Elder Charles Didier

Building a bridge of faith

Entering the offices of a large adver-

tising company, one could read the follow-

ing thought framed on one of the walls:

"Men are building too many walls and
not enough bridges" (from JCDecaux, a

firm based in France).

Indeed, walls are usually built to sep-

arate two or more entities physically,

mentally, or even spiritually and to create

obstacles. They are built because they

represent the idea of defense, protection,

or separation. Some walls have acquired

fame because of that nature: the walls of

Jerusalem, the Great Wall of China, the

Wall of Berlin. Walls, as a symbol, are

also used in our common vocabulary to

reflect this idea of separation, as in "a

wall of incomprehension," "a wall of in-

tolerance," or "it is like talking to a brick

wall!"

Bridges are the opposite of walls.

Bridges are built to bring together, to join

two or more entities, and to create unity.

They are built to overcome obstacles.

Some bridges have become famous, like

the Bridge of Sighs, the Allenby Bridge,

and so many others. The term is also used

in our language to express the idea of re-

union or unity, as in "to bridge a gap" or

"to bridge differences."

As we consider our mortal existence

on this earth and the purpose of life ex-

pressed by Amulek—that "this life is the

time for men to prepare to meet God"
(Alma 34:32)—what is the Lord's way to

help us achieve this very purpose? It is

simply, by using this metaphor, to help

us build a bridge of faith in our life for

crossing and overcoming the walls of un-

belief, indifference, fear, or sin. Our mor-

tal life is the time for men to meet God
by building a bridge of faith, opening the

door into immortality and eternal life.

Building a bridge in Belgium

How do we build such a bridge of

faith?

When I was a young man living in a

city called Namur in Belgium, there was a

large river separating it from an adjacent

city on the other side of the river. At that
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time, only one bridge connected the two

cities. It had been built and rebuilt over

the remnants of a bridge built centuries

before by the Roman conquerors. It had

become too narrow for the traffic, and

there were too many small arches to al-

low the passage of large boats and barges.

A new bridge was necessary, wider and

with only one arch. The work to estab-

lish the foundations soon started on both

sides of the river. Rapidly, two huge metal-

lic arms began to stretch from each side

with the aim to meet together in the mid-

dle of the river. I was fascinated by the

engineering and rode my bicycle almost

every day to watch the progress of the

work.

Finally the day came when the center-

piece, a cornerstone made of steel, was go-

ing to link the two arms together. Crowds

were now watching with me the delicate

operation, the final step that would join

the two arms together and permit cross-

ing the bridge for the first time. When it

took place, people applauded; workers

embraced; the obstacle of the river had

been conquered and overcome.

The centerpiece of the bridge of faith

I mention this experience because of

the symbolism it represents. The bridge is

more than a bridge of metal. It symbol-

izes the bridge of faith enabling us, chil-

dren of our Heavenly Father, to meet
Him again. The centerpiece of the bridge,

the cornerstone, represents the Atone-

ment of Jesus Christ, the Mediator, the

link between mortality and immortality,

the connection between the natural man
and the spiritual man, the change from

temporal life to eternal life. It is because

of Him that mankind can be reconciled

with Heavenly Father and can overcome

the walls of sin and mortality—these ob-

stacles that represent spiritual and physi-

cal death. The Atonement of Jesus Christ

is the centerpiece of the plan of salvation,

the promised reunion with our Heavenly

Father, as we read in the book of Moses:

"This is the plan of salvation unto all men,
through the blood of mine Only Begotten,

who shall come in the meridian of time"

(Moses 6:62).

The love of God, the other side of the

bridge, is the reward of our faith in His

Son, Jesus the Christ. "God so loved the

world, that he gave his only begotten Son"

(John 3:16). The greatest of all the gifts of

God is the supreme sacrifice of His Son,

His Atonement, which brings not only

immortality but also eternal life ifwe keep

His commandments and endure to the

end (see D&C 14:7).

And so as we attempt to build a bridge

of faith, we need to build in our lives a

firm testimony of the Father and the Son
and His Atonement. This bridge of faith

will make a difference between the reality

of eternal reunion with our Heavenly Fa-

ther or eternal separation from Him if we
erect walls of sin that turn us away from

His love and mercy.

The foundation of the bridge of faith

The gift of the Holy Ghost is the foun-

dation of the bridge of faith. Salvation

comes only by Jesus Christ and by our di-

vine exercise of faith in Him, allowing us

to repent of our sins and to receive the

ordinances of salvation, the railings of the

bridge. The inner feelings and prompt-

ings to overcome the obstacles of life and

to make righteous choices will come by

listening to the voice of the Holy Ghost.

Crossing the bridge of faith may not be

as easy as we may think. A bridge will only

resist the storms because of the strength

of the pillars of its foundation. Storms in

life, crises of faith—such as death, serious

illness, loss of a job or financial security

—

are part of our mortal existence. Some-
times these crises may be exacerbated to

the point where one may even question

the very existence of a God and of a Sav-

ior. A cry for increased faith at such a time

will always be answered by the Comforter,
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which is the Holy Ghost, a "constant com-

panion, ... an unchanging scepter of righ-

teousness and truth" (D&C 121:46).

Yes, the solutions to our daily prob-

lems can always be found by daily seek-

ing, by our faith, the influence of the Holy

Ghost, who brings all things to our re-

membrance (see John 14:26). Let me illus-

trate this point by quoting from a letter

written many years ago by a new convert

at that time and addressed to President

Harold B. Lee after he spoke at a stake

conference:

"As you spoke, an idea kept repeating

itself in my mind: how life as a member of

The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day

Saints is like crossing a swinging bridge

suspended between the points of birth by

baptism into the Church and death into

eternal life over the turbulent stream of

worldliness and sin. As one starts out onto

the bridge, the nearness of his baptism

lends a feeling of security and faith, but as

one becomes aware of the stream below

and the vast expanse to be crossed, the

sense of security gives way to spasmodic

twinges of doubt and fear, causing one to

lose the rhythm of prayer, faith, and love,

and work which makes one's progress

smooth. The mists of doubt and apathy

arise and corrode one's heart and mind,

impeding one's progress and restricting

one's response to the magnetic force of

love which streams across the bridge. It is

then one breaks step and falls to his knees

and hangs on until the force of love re-

stores faith and direction to the crossing"

(in Conference Report, Apr. 1965, 15; or

Improvement Era, June 1965, 497).

Uniting families with a bridge of faith

Finally, a bridge of faith would not be

complete without the linking of parents

and children, uniting them to achieve an

eternal family. The purpose of building

this bridge of faith between generations is

so they become one, as the Father and the

Son are one—one in purpose in achieving

life eternal. In order to do so, command-
ments are given to us: first, for children to

honor their father and their mother, then

for parents to teach their children "to walk

uprightly before the Lord" (D&C 68:28).

Let me illustrate.

While I was a little boy during the

Second World War, my country had been
invaded; danger was all around us. My
mother taught me a great lesson of trust

and unity that I have never forgotten. She

alerted me to the perils of war and sim-

ply said, "Trust my word and follow me;

listen to my voice. If you do so, I will pro-

tect you the best I know how." I simply

listened to my mother because I loved her

and trusted her.

A little later, school started, and this,

for me, was a new bridge to cross. As a

preparation for this new experience in my
life, leaving the home, my mother told me
to listen to my teacher and to be obedi-

ent. Again I trusted my mother's advice.

I decided to be obedient to my teacher

and a new code of rules. School therefore

became a bridge of knowledge instead of

a wall of ignorance.

That lesson of trust and unity was vi-

tal to become one with my parents, family

members, and teachers. It allowed me
later to become one with my Savior by be-

ing baptized into His Church. It reminded

me as a husband, father, and grandfather

to continue to build trust and unity among
our family members by keeping the tem-

ple covenants. As President Hinckley has

said, "The temple is concerned with things

of immortality. It is a bridge between this

life and the next" (Stand a Little Taller

[2001], 6).

Let us build bridges, not walls

In our day it is so easy to isolate our-

selves by erecting temporal, spiritual, and

even family or religious walls. Let us in-

stead build more bridges of faith, of recon-

ciliation, and live by the peace that is given

"not as the world giveth" (John 14:27), but
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by Jesus Christ, the Son of God. He is the

bridge of faith unto eternity.

I testify that Jesus is the Christ; I put

my trust in Him and in His gospel of sal-

vation to be reunited someday. In the

name of Jesus Christ, amen.

The choir and congregation sang

"Now Let Us Rejoice."

Sister Sheri L. Dew

"Not good that . . . man should be alone"

For nearly five years I have had the

blessing of serving with Relief Society sis-

ters and priesthood leaders from Africa

to the Amazon. These experiences with

you have reinforced for me the impor-

tance of a fundamental gospel principle. I

wish to direct my remarks about this prin-

ciple especially to the young adult men
and women of the Church, who are em-
barking upon a most demanding phase of

their lives.

This summer I injured a shoulder and

lost the use of an arm for weeks. I hadn't

realized how much one arm depends upon
the other for balance, or how much less I

could lift with one arm than two, or that

there were some things I couldn't do at all.

This disability not only renewed my re-

spect for those who deal so well with a

physical limitation, but helped me realize

how much more two arms working to-

gether can do.

Two are usually better than one, 1 as

our Father confirmed when He declared

that "it was not good that the man should

be alone" 2 and made a help meet for

Adam—someone with distinct gifts who
would give him balance, help him shoul-

der the burdens of mortality, and enable

him to do things he couldn't do alone. For

"neither is the man without the woman,
neither the woman without the man, in

the Lord." 3

Satan's efforts to devour marriages

Satan understands the power of men
and women united in righteousness. He

is still stinging from his banishment into

eternal exile after Michael led the hosts

of heaven, comprised of valiant men and

women united in the cause of Christ,

against him. In the chilling words of Pe-

ter, "The devil, as a roaring lion, walketh

about, seeking whom he may devour." 4

Lucifer is determined to devour marriages

and families because their demise threat-

ens the salvation of all involved and the

vitality of the Lord's kingdom itself. Thus,

Satan seeks to confuse us about our stew-

ardships and distinctive natures as men
and women. He bombards us with bizarre

messages about gender, marriage, fam-

ily, and all male-female relationships. He
would have us believe men and women
are so alike that our unique gifts are not

necessary, or so different we can never

hope to understand each other. Neither is

true.

The Lord's pattern for couples

Our Father knew exactly what He
was doing when He created us. He made
us enough alike to love each other but

enough different that we would need to

unite our strengths and stewardships to

create a whole. Neither man nor woman
is perfect or complete without the other.

Thus, no marriage or family, no ward or

stake is likely to reach its full potential

until husbands and wives, mothers and

fathers, men and women work together

in unity of purpose, respecting and rely-

ing upon each other's strengths.

These truths about the divinely ap-

pointed stewardships of men and women
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are largely lost on the world today. You
will not find them on a TV sitcom or even,

sadly, in some homes and wards. But they

are not lost to the Lord, who has given

us "a pattern in all things, that [we] may
not be deceived." 5

The Lord's pattern for couples and in

large measure men and women serving

together in His kingdom was established

by our first parents. Together Adam and

Eve labored, 6 mourned,7 were obedient,

had children,8 taught their posterity the

gospel, 9 "called upon the name of the

Lord, . . . heard the voice of the Lord," 10

"blessed the name of God," 11 and dedi-

cated themselves to God. Repeatedly the

scriptures about Adam and Eve refer to

the pronoun they.

Neither Adam with his priesthood

nor Eve with her motherhood could bring

about the Fall alone. Their unique roles

were interconnected. They counseled with

one another, lifted burdens neither could

have lifted alone, and then faced the wil-

derness, with all its uncertainty, together.

This is the Lord's pattern for righteous

men and women.
Now, some of us encounter life cir-

cumstances that are less than ideal. I un-

derstand this. I personally deal with this.

And yet, my dear young friends, in whose
hands rests the future of the Church and

its families, I must tell you that your un-

derstanding of this divine pattern will af-

fect your marriage, your family, your
ability to help build the kingdom, and
your eternal life.

Priesthood magnifies, not diminishes,

women

My young sisters, some will try to

persuade you that because you are not or-

dained to the priesthood, you have been

shortchanged. They are simply wrong,

and they do not understand the gospel of

Jesus Christ. The blessings of the priest-

hood are available to every righteous man
and woman. We may all receive the Holy

Ghost, obtain personal revelation, and be

endowed in the temple, from which we
emerge "armed" with power. 12 The power
of the priesthood heals, protects, and in-

oculates all of the righteous against the

powers of darkness. Most significantly,

the fulness of the priesthood contained in

the highest ordinances of the house of the

Lord can be received only by a man and
woman together. 13 Said President Harold

B. Lee: "Pure womanhood plus priest-

hood means exaltation. But womanhood
without priesthood, or priesthood with-

out pure womanhood doesn't spell exal-

tation." 14

Sisters, we as women are not dimin-

ished by priesthood power; we are magni-

fied by it. I know this is true, for I have

experienced it again and again.

Your future husbands and the men
with whom you serve will need the sup-

port only you can give. You have an inner

spiritual strength that President James E.

Faust said equals and even surpasses that

of men. 15 Do not abdicate your spiritual

responsibility. Your faith will preach com-
pelling sermons. No amount of time in

front of the mirror will make you as attrac-

tive as having the Holy Ghost with you.

Bless your family and the Church as only

a woman of God can—with virtue, faith,

integrity, and constant compassion.

Counsel for young priesthood holders

Young men, your ordination to the

priesthood is a grand privilege and re-

sponsibility—and not a license to domi-

nate. Be unfailingly worthy to exercise

this godly power, which is given you to be

of service. A man is never more magnifi-

cent than when he is guided by the Spirit

to honor the priesthood he holds.

If you will marry a virtuous woman
who can hear the voice of the Lord, she

will bless your life every day of your life.

Consider Eve. She was the first to see

that the fruit of the tree was good, and af-

ter partaking, she "gave unto her husband

. . . , and he did eat." 16 Were it not for

Eve, our progression would have ceased.
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Elder Dallin H. Oaks stated that her act

was "a glorious necessity [that opened]

the doorway toward eternal life. Adam
showed his wisdom by doing the same." 17

Young men, you will preside at home
and in the Church. But be humble enough

to listen to and learn from the women in

your life. They will provide insight, bal-

ance, and unique wisdom. And when chal-

lenges come, you will see how resilient a

woman committed to God the Father and

Jesus Christ is.

Divine pattern strengthens the Church

This divine pattern for men and
women that strengthens marriages and

families also fortifies the Church. For the

Church cannot achieve the full measure

of its creation unless both faithful men
who bear the priesthood and righteous

women who rejoice in serving under the

direction of the priesthood work together.

Time and again I have experienced this

joy.

I think of a meeting in Brazil where I

had a translator who was unsure of her

ability to convert my English into Portu-

guese. But as it turned out, she and I com-
municated with ease. After the meeting I

found out why. I learned that not only had

the General Authority who presided been

literally on the edge of his seat behind us

the entire meeting, prompting the trans-

lator when necessary, but he had also as-

signed another priesthood leader to pray

for both of us throughout the meeting.

That General Authority created a

safety net of support so that I could fulfill

the assignment he had given me. Such a

circle of support has no end, because there

is no end to the good works of righteous

men and women who respect each other

and who thrust in their sickles and reap,

side by side, in the Lord's vineyard. If we
are going to build the kingdom of God, we
as men and women of God must build

each other. There is no challenge—with

activation, retention, families, or anything

—that we can't solve when we counsel to-

gether in councils and help each other lift

the load.

Unite in righteousness

My dear young friends, learn the

Lord's pattern for men and women now.

Ponder the scriptural accounts of Adam
and Eve and see what the Lord will teach

you that will strengthen your marriage,

your family, and your Church service.

Recent devastating events in the United

States seem to indicate difficult days

ahead. But they are days that will be filled

with confidence and courage if the men
and women of your generation unite in

righteousness as never before. There is

no limit to what you can accomplish if

you will work together, equally yoked, un-

der the guidance of the priesthood.

Our Father's patterns help us avoid

deception. Look to the Lord and not to

the world for your ideas and ideals about

men and women. For, my young friends,

you are the mothers, fathers, and leaders

who were reserved for this unprecedented

time because our Father knows you, and

He knows you have what it takes to face

the world and to be fearless in building

the kingdom. Do it together, for it is not

good for man or woman to be alone. Lift

each other, and together you will be able

to lift the beautiful burdens of mortality

and have glory added upon your heads

forever. 18 The Lord must have righteous

men and righteous women to build His

kingdom. I know that this is so. God is

our Father. His Only Begotten Son is the

Christ. This is Their work and Their glory.

In the name of Jesus Christ, amen.
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Elder Henry B. Eyring

A turning to fervent, heartfelt prayer

The world seems to be in commotion.

There are wars and rumors of wars. The
economies of whole continents are falter-

ing. Crops are failing from lack of rain in

places all over the earth. And the people

in peril have flooded heaven with prayers.

In public and in private, they are petition-

ing God for help, for comfort, and for di-

rection.

You have probably noticed, as I have

in recent days, that prayers have not only

become more numerous but more heart-

felt. I often am seated on the stand in a

meeting near the person who has been
asked to pray. I have listened recently with

wonder. The words spoken are clearly in-

spired by God, both eloquent and wise.

And the tone is that of a loving child seek-

ing help, not as we might from an earthly

parent but from an all-powerful Heavenly

Father who knows our needs before we
ask.

Such a turning to fervent prayer when
the world seems out of joint is as old as

mankind. In times of tragedy and danger,

people turn to God in prayer. Even the

ancient King David would recognize what

is happening. You remember his words
from the book of Psalms:

"The Lord also will be a refuge for the

oppressed, a refuge in times of trouble.

"And they that know thy name will

put their trust in thee: for thou, Lord, hast

not forsaken them that seek thee." 1

"I hope that the change lasts"

The great increase in heartfelt prayer,

and the public acceptance of it, has been
remarkable to me and to others. More
than once in recent days, someone has

said to me with great intensity and with a

sound of worry in the voice, "I hope that

the change lasts."

That worry is justified. Our own per-

sonal experience and God's record of His

dealing with His children teaches us that.

Dependence upon God can fade quickly

when prayers are answered. And when
the trouble lessens, so do the prayers. The
Book of Mormon repeats that sad story

over and over again.

The awful pattern of forgetting God

From the book of Helaman, "O, how
could you have forgotten your God in the

very day that he has delivered you?" 2 And
later from the same book, after God had
answered prayers with gracious kindness,

the awful pattern is described again:

"And thus we can behold how false,

and also the unsteadiness of the hearts of

the children of men; yea, we can see that

the Lord in his great infinite goodness

doth bless and prosper those who put

their trust in him.

"Yea, and we may see at the very time

when he doth prosper his people, yea, in

the increase of their fields, their flocks

and their herds, and in gold, and in silver,
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and in all manner of precious things of ev-

ery kind and art; sparing their lives, and

delivering them out of the hands of their

enemies; softening the hearts of their en-

emies that they should not declare wars

against them; yea, and in fine, doing all

things for the welfare and happiness of

his people; yea, then is the time that they

do harden their hearts, and do forget the

Lord their God, and do trample under

their feet the Holy One—yea, and this be-

cause of their ease, and their exceedingly

great prosperity.

"And thus we see that except the Lord

doth chasten his people with many afflic-

tions, yea, except he doth visit them with

death and with terror, and with famine

and with all manner of pestilence, they

will not remember him." 3

The reasons why some forget God

And now, from the next words of that

same scripture, we learn why it is we for-

get so easily the source of our blessings

and cease to feel our need to pray with

faith:

"O how foolish, and how vain, and

how evil, and devilish, and how quick to

do iniquity, and how slow to do good, are

the children of men; yea, how quick to

hearken unto the words of the evil one,

and to set their hearts upon the vain things

of the world!

"Yea, how quick to be lifted up in

pride; yea, how quick to boast, and do all

manner of that which is iniquity; and how
slow are they to remember the Lord their

God, and to give ear unto his counsels,

yea, how slow to walk in wisdom's paths!

"Behold, they do not desire that the

Lord their God, who hath created them,

should rule and reign over them; notwith-

standing his great goodness and his mercy

towards them, they do set at naught his

counsels, and they will not that he should

be their guide." 4

From those three short verses of scrip-

ture, we see three causes for the sad drift

away from humble prayer. First, while God

implores us to pray, the enemy of our souls

belittles and then derides it. The warning

from 2 Nephi is true:

"And now, my beloved brethren, I per-

ceive that ye ponder still in your hearts;

and it grieveth me that I must speak con-

cerning this thing. For if ye would hearken

unto the Spirit which teacheth a man to

pray ye would know that ye must pray; for

the evil spirit teacheth not a man to pray,

but teacheth him that he must not pray." 5

Second, God is forgotten out of van-

ity. A little prosperity and peace, or even

a turn slightly for the better, can bring us

feelings of self-sufficiency. We can feel

quickly that we are in control of our lives,

that the change for the better is our own
doing, not that of a God who communi-
cates to us through the still, small voice of

the Spirit. Pride creates a noise within us

which makes the quiet voice of the Spirit

hard to hear. And soon, in our vanity, we
no longer even listen for it. We can come
quickly to think we don't need it.

The third cause is rooted deeply with-

in us. We are spirit children of a loving

Heavenly Father, who placed us in mor-

tality to see if we would choose—freely

choose—to keep His commandments and

come unto His Beloved Son. They do not

compel us. They cannot, for that would
interfere with the plan of happiness. And
so there is in us a God-given desire to be

responsible for our own choices.

Be submissive, putting off the natural man

That desire to make our own choices

is part of the upward pull toward eternal

life. But it can, if we see life only through

our mortal eyes, make dependence on
God difficult or even impossible when we
feel such a powerful desire to be indepen-

dent. This true doctrine can sound hard:

"For the natural man is an enemy to

God, and has been from the fall of Adam,
and will be, forever and ever, unless he

yields to the enticings of the Holy Spirit,

and putteth off the natural man and be-

cometh a saint through the atonement of
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Christ the Lord, and becometh as a child,

submissive, meek, humble, patient, full of

love, willing to submit to all things which

the Lord seeth fit to inflict upon him, even

as a child doth submit to his father." 6

Those who submit like a child do it

because they know that the Father wants

only the happiness of His children and

that only He knows the way. That is the

testimony we must have to keep praying

like a submissive child, in the good times

as well as the times of trouble.

What it means to be diligent in prayer

With that faith we will be able to pray

for what we want and appreciate whatever

we get. Only with that faith will we pray

with the diligence God requires. When
God has commanded us to pray, He has

used words like "pray unceasingly" and

"pray always" and "mighty prayer."

Those commands do not require us-

ing many words. In fact, the Savior has

told us that we need not multiply words

when we pray. The diligence in prayer

which God requires does not take flowery

speech nor long hours of solitude. That is

taught clearly in Alma in the Book of

Mormon:
"Yea, and when you do not cry unto

the Lord, let your hearts be full, drawn

out in prayer unto him continually for

your welfare, and also for the welfare of

those who are around you." 7

Joseph's example of diligence in prayer

Our hearts can be drawn out to God
only when they are filled with love for

Him and trust in His goodness. Joseph

Smith, even as a boy, gave us an example

of how we can come to pray from a heart

filled with the love of God and then pray

unceasingly through a life filled with trials

and blessings.

Joseph started for the grove to pray

with faith that a loving God would answer

his prayer and relieve his confusion. He
gained that assurance reading the word of

God and receiving a witness that it was
true. He said that he read in James, "Let

him ask of God, that giveth to all men lib-

erally, and upbraideth not; and it shall be

given him." 8 His faith to ask of God in

prayer came after pondering a scripture

which assured him of God's loving na-

ture. He prayed, as we must, with faith in

a loving God.
He prayed with the intent not only to

listen but to obey. He did not ask only to

know the truth. He was committed to act

upon whatever God would communicate

to him. His written account makes clear

that he prayed with real intent, deter-

mined to comply with whatever answer he

received. He wrote:

"Never did any passage of scripture

come with more power to the heart of

man than this did at this time to mine.

It seemed to enter with great force into

every feeling of my heart. I reflected on it

again and again, knowing that if any per-

son needed wisdom from God, I did; for

how to act I did not know, and unless I

could get more wisdom than I then had, I

would never know; for the teachers of re-

ligion of the different sects understood

the same passages of scripture so differ-

ently as to destroy all confidence in set-

tling the question by an appeal to the

Bible." 9

The Father and His Beloved Son ap-

peared to hvn in answer to his prayer.

And he was told how to act, as he had de-

sired. He obeyed like a child. He was told

to join none of the churches. He did as he

was told. And because of his faithfulness,

in the days and months and years ahead

his prayers were answered with a flood of

light and truth. The fulness of the gospel

of Jesus Christ and the keys of the king-

dom of God were restored to the earth.

His humble dependence on God led to

the Restoration of the gospel, with au-

thority and sacred ordinances. Because of

that Restoration, we have the chance to

choose the most priceless independence

to be free of the bondage of sin through
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the cleansing power of the Atonement of

Jesus Christ.

Joseph Smith's mission was unique,

yet his humble prayer can be a helpful

model for us. He began, as we must, with

faith in a loving God who can and wants

to communicate with us and help us. That

faith was rooted in impressions which

came to him as he pondered the words of

God's servants in the scriptures.

We can and must go often and care-

fully to the word of God. If we become
casual in our study of the scriptures, we
will become casual in our prayers. We
may not cease to pray, but our prayers will

become more repetitive, more mechani-

cal, lacking real intent. Our hearts cannot

be drawn out to a God we do not know,

and the scriptures and the words of living

prophets help us know Him. As we know
Him better, we love Him more.

We must also serve Him to love Him.

Joseph Smith did that, finally surrender-

ing life itself in His service. Joseph prayed

with the intent to obey. That obedience

always includes service to others. Service

in God's work allows us to feel a part of

what He feels and come to know Him.
"For how knoweth a man the master

whom he has not served, and who is a

stranger unto him, and is far from the

thoughts and intents of his heart?" 10 As
our love for Him increases, so will our de-

sire to approach the Father in prayer.

Ensuring we do not drift from prayer

The words and the music of this con-

ference will lead you to do what will

strengthen you against the danger of a

drift away from heartfelt prayer. From
what you hear you will feel promptings to

go to the scriptures. Follow the prompt-

ings. You will be reminded in this confer-

ence of service you committed to give

when you entered the waters of baptism.

Choose to obey.

If you ponder the scriptures and be-

gin to do what you covenanted with God
to do, I can promise you that you will feel

more love for God and more of His love

for you. And with that, your prayers will

come from the heart, full of thanks and of

pleading. You will feel a greater depen-

dence on God. You will find the courage

and the determination to act in His ser-

vice, without fear and with peace in your

heart. You will pray always. And you will

not forget Him, no matter what the fu-

ture brings.

I bear you my testimony that God the

Father lives. He loves us. He hears our

prayers, and He answers with what is best

for us. As we come to know Him through

His words and in His service, we will love

Him more. I know that is true.

The fulness of the gospel of Jesus

Christ and the true Church of Jesus Christ

have been restored through the Prophet

Joseph Smith. The keys of the priesthood

are only in this Church. I know as surely

as I live that President Gordon B. Hinck-

ley holds and exercises the keys on the

earth. Jesus Christ lives—I know that

—

and He leads His Church today. He will

teach you through His servants in this

conference.

In the sacred name of Jesus Christ,

amen.

NOTES
1. Psalm 9:9-10.

2. Helaman 7:20.

3. Helaman 12:1-3.

4. Helaman 12:4-6.

5. 2 Nephi 32:8.

6. Mosiah3:19.

7. Alma 34:27.

8. James 1:5; see Joseph Smith—History

1:11.

9. Joseph Smith—History 1:12.

10. Mosiah5:13.

The choir sang "I Saw a Mighty An-
gel Fly."
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President Monson

The choir has sung "I Saw a Mighty

Angel Fly."

As you leave this morning, we ask

you to obey traffic rules, to use caution,

and to be courteous in your driving.

We express our appreciation to the

Tabernacle Choir for the beautiful music

they have provided during this session.

President James E. Faust, Second
Counselor in the First Presidency, will be

our concluding speaker. Following his

remarks, the choir will sing "We Thank
Thee, O God, for a Prophet." The bene-

diction will be offered by Bishop Richard

C. Edgley of the Presiding Bishopric. The
conference will then be adjourned until

2:00 this afternoon.

President Ja

The incomparable Atonement

My beloved brothers and sisters and

friends, I come humbly to this pulpit this

morning because I wish to speak about

the greatest event in all history. That sin-

gular event was the incomparable Atone-

ment of our Lord and Savior, Jesus the

Christ. This was the most transcendent

act that has ever taken place, yet it is the

most difficult to understand.

My reason for wanting to learn all I

can about the Atonement is partly sel-

fish: Our salvation depends on believing

in and accepting the Atonement. 1 Such
acceptance requires a continual effort to

understand it more fully. The Atonement
advances our mortal course of learning by

making it possible for our natures to be-

come perfect.2 All of us have sinned and

need to repent to fully pay our part of the

debt. When we sincerely repent, the Sav-

ior's magnificent Atonement pays the rest

of that debt. 3

Paul gave a simple explanation for

the need of the Atonement: "For as in

Adam all die, even so in Christ shall all be

made alive." 4 Jesus Christ was appointed

and foreordained to be our Redeemer be-

fore the world was formed. With His di-

vine sonship, His sinless life, the shedding

of His blood in the Garden of Gethse-

mane, His excruciating death on the cross

and subsequent bodily Resurrection from

the grave, He became the author of our

ies E. Faust

salvation and made a perfect Atonement
for all mankind. 5

Understanding what we can of the

Atonement and the Resurrection of Christ

helps us obtain a knowledge of Him and

of His mission. 6 Any increase in our un-

derstanding of His atoning sacrifice draws

us closer to Him. Literally, the Atone-

ment means to be "at one" with Him. The
nature of the Atonement and its effects is

so infinite, so unfathomable, and so pro-

found that it lies beyond the knowledge

and comprehension of mortal man.

I am profoundly grateful for the prin-

ciple of saving grace. Many people think

they need only confess that Jesus is the

Christ and then they are saved by grace

alone. We cannot be saved by grace alone,

"forwe know that it is by grace that we are

saved, after all we can do." 7

A parable to help us understand the

Atonement

Some years ago, President Gordon B.

Hinckley told "something of a parable"

about "a one room school house in the

mountains of Virginia where the boys

were so rough no teacher had been able

to handle them.

"Then one day an inexperienced

young teacher applied. He was told that

every teacher had received an awful beat-

ing, but the teacher accepted the risk. The
first day of school the teacher asked the
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boys to establish their own rules and the

penalty for breaking the rules. The class

came up with 10 rules, which were writ-

ten on the blackboard. Then the teacher

asked, 'What shall we do with one who
breaks the rules?'

" 'Beat him across the back ten times

without his coat on,' came the response.

"A day or so later, . . . the lunch of a

big student, named Tom, was stolen. 'The

thief was located—a little hungry fellow,

about ten years old.'

"As Little Jim came up to take his

licking, he pleaded to keep his coat on.

'Take your coat off,' the teacher said.

'You helped make the rules!'

"The boy took off the coat. He had
no shirt and revealed a bony little crip-

pled body. As the teacher hesitated with

the rod, Big Tom jumped to his feet and

volunteered to take the boy's licking.

" 'Very well, there is a certain law that

one can become a substitute for another.

Are you all agreed?' the teacher asked.

"After five strokes across Tom's back,

the rod broke. The class was sobbing. 'Lit-

tle Jim had reached up and caught Tom
with both arms around his neck. "Tom,
I'm sorry that I stole your lunch, but I was

awful hungry. Tom, I will love you till I die

for taking my licking for me! Yes, I will

love you forever!" '
" 8

President Hinckley then quoted Isa-

iah:

"Surely he hath borne our griefs, and

carried our sorrows. . .

.

"... He was wounded for our trans-

gressions, he was bruised for our iniqui-

ties: the chastisement of our peace was
upon him; and with his stripes we are

healed." 9

The Savior's suffering for us

No man knows the full weight of

what our Savior bore, but by the power of

the Holy Ghost we can know something

of the supernal gift He gave us.
10
In the

words of our sacrament hymn:

We may not know, we cannot tell,

What pains he had to bear,

But we believe it was for us

He hung and suffered there. 11

He suffered so much pain, "inde-

scribable anguish," and "overpowering

torture" 12 for our sake. His profound suf-

fering in the Garden of Gethsemane,
where He took upon Himself all the sins

of all other mortals, caused Him "to trem-

ble because of pain, and to bleed at every

pore, and to suffer both body and spirit." 13

"And being in an agony he prayed more
earnestly," 14 saying, "O my Father, if this

cup may not pass away from me, except

I drink it, thy will be done." 15 He was be-

trayed by Judas Iscariot and denied by

Peter. He was mocked by the chief priests

and officers; He was stripped, smitten,

spat upon, and scourged in the judgment

hall. 16

He was led to Golgotha, where nails

were driven into His hands and feet. He
hung in agony for hours on a wooden cross

bearing the title written by Pilate: "JESUS
OF NAZARETH THE KING OF THE
JEWS." 17 Darkness came, and "about the

ninth hour Jesus cried with a loud voice,

saying, Eli, Eli, lama sabachthani? that is

to say, My God, my God, why hast thou

forsaken me?" 18 No one could help Him;

He was treading the winepress alone. 19

Then "Jesus, when he had cried again

with a loud voice, yielded up the ghost." 20

"One of the soldiers with a spear pierced

his side, and forthwith came there out

blood and water." 21 "The earth did quake,"

and "when the centurion, and they that

were with him, watching Jesus, saw the

earthquake, and those things that were
done, they feared greatly, saying, Truly

this was the Son of God." 22 In the words

of the hymn, "Let me not forget, O Sav-

ior, / Thou didst bleed and die for me." 23

I wonder how many drops were shed for

me.

What He did could be done only by

Deity. As the Only Begotten Son of the
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Father in the flesh, Jesus inherited divine

attributes. He was the only person ever

born into mortality who could perform

this most significant and supernal act. As
the only sinless Man who ever lived on

this earth, He was not subject to spiritual

death. Because of His godhood, He also

possessed power over physical death.

Thus He did for us what we cannot do for

ourselves. He broke the cold grasp of

death. He also made it possible for us to

have the supreme and serene comfort of

the gift of the Holy Ghost.24

Blessings of Atonement and Resurrection

The Atonement and the Resurrec-

tion accomplish many things. The Atone-

ment cleanses us of sin on condition of

our repentance. Repentance is the con-

dition on which mercy is extended.25 Af-

ter all we can do to pay to the uttermost

farthing and make right our wrongs, the

Savior's grace is activated in our lives

through the Atonement, which purifies us

and can perfect us. 26 Christ's Resurrec-

tion overcame death and gave us the as-

surance of life after death. Said He, "I am
the resurrection, and the life: he that be-

lieveth in me, though he were dead, yet

shall he live." 27 The Resurrection is un-

conditional and applies to all who have

ever lived and ever will live.28 It is a free

gift. President John Taylor described this

well when he said:

"The tombs will be opened and the

dead will hear the voice of the Son of

God, and they shall come forth, they who
have done good to the resurrection of the

just, and they who have done evil to the

resurrection of the unjust." 29

With reference to our mortal acts

and the Atonement, President J. Reuben
Clark Jr. contributed this valuable insight

when he said:

"I feel that [the Savior] will give that

punishment which is the very least that

our transgression will justify. I believe

that he will bring into his justice all of the

infinite love and blessing and mercy and

kindness and understanding which he

has. . .

.

"And on the other hand, I believe

that when it comes to making the rewards

for our good conduct, he will give us the

maximum that it is possible to give, hav-

ing in mind the offense which we have

committed." 30

As Isaiah wrote, ifwe will return unto

the Lord, "he will abundantly pardon." 31

We are commanded to remember the

singular events of the mediation, Crucifix-

ion, and Atonement by partaking of the

sacrament weekly. In the spirit of the sac-

rament prayers, we partake of the bread

and water in remembrance of the body
and the blood sacrificed for us, and we
are to remember Him and keep His com-
mandments so that we may always have

His Spirit to be with us.

Our Redeemer took upon Himself

all the sins, pains, infirmities, and sick-

nesses of all who have ever lived and will

ever live. 32 No one has ever suffered in

any degree what He did. He knows our

mortal trials by firsthand experience. It

is a bit like us trying to climb Mount Ev-

erest and only getting up the first few

feet. But He has climbed all 29,000 feet

to the top of the mountain. He suffered

more than any other mortal could.

Atonement is source of healing for victims

The Atonement not only benefits

the sinner but also benefits those sinned

against—that is, the victims. By our for-

giving "those who trespass against us" (Jo-

seph Smith Translation, Matthew 6:13),

the Atonement brings a measure of peace

and comfort to those of us who have been

innocently victimized by the sins of oth-

ers. The basic source for the healing of

the soul is the Atonement of Jesus Christ.

This is true whether it be from the pain of

a personal tragedy or a terrible national

calamity such as we have recently exper-

ienced in New York and Washington,

D.C., and near Pittsburgh.
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A sister who had been through a

painful divorce wrote of her experience in

drawing from the Atonement. She said:

"Our divorce . . . did not release me from

the obligation to forgive. I truly wanted

to do it, but it was as if I had been com-
manded to do something of which I was
simply incapable." Her bishop gave her

some sound advice: "Keep a place in your

heart for forgiveness, and when it comes,

welcome it in." Many months passed as

this struggle to forgive continued. She

recalled:

"During those long, prayerful mo-
ments ... I tapped into a life-giving source

of comfort from my loving Heavenly Fa-

ther. I sense that he was not standing by

glaring at me for not having accomplished

forgiveness yet; rather he was sorrowing

with me as I wept. . .

.

"In the final analysis, what happened

in my heart is for me an amazing and
miraculous evidence of the Atonement of

Christ. I had always viewed the Atone-

ment as a means of making repentance

work for the sinner. I had not realized

that it also makes it possible for the one

sinned against to receive into his or her

heart the sweet peace of forgiving." 33

The injured should do what they can

to work through their trials, and the Sav-

ior will "succor his people according to

their infirmities." 34 He will help us carry

our burdens. Some injuries are so hurtful

and deep that they cannot be healed with-

out help from a higher power and hope

for perfect justice and restitution in the

next life. Since the Savior has suffered

anything and everything that we could

ever feel or experience,35 He can help the

weak to become stronger. He has person-

ally experienced all of it. He understands

our pain and will walk with us even in our

darkest hours.

Becoming one with Him

We long for the ultimate blessing of

the Atonement—to become one with

Him, to be in His divine presence, to be

called individually by name as He warmly
welcomes us home with a radiant smile,

beckoning us with open arms to be en-

folded in His boundless love.36 How glo-

riously sublime this experience will be if

we can feel worthy enough to be in His

presence! The free gift of His great aton-

ing sacrifice for each of us is the only way
we can be exalted enough to stand before

Him and see Him face-to-face. The over-

whelming message of the Atonement is

the perfect love the Savior has for each

and all of us. It is a love which is full of

mercy, patience, grace, equity, long-suf-

fering, and, above all, forgiving.

The evil influence of Satan would de-

stroy any hope we have in overcoming
our mistakes. He would have us feel that

we are lost and that there is no hope. In

contrast, Jesus reaches down to us to lift

us up. Through our repentance and the

gift of the Atonement, we can prepare to

be worthy to stand in His presence. I so

testify in the name of Jesus Christ, amen.
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The choir sang "We Thank Thee, O
God, for a Prophet."

Bishop Richard C. Edgley offered the

benediction.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON SESSION
The second general session of the

171st Semiannual General Conference
convened in the Conference Center on
Saturday, October 6, 2001, at 2:00 p.m.

President Thomas S. Monson conducted

this session.

Music for this session was provided

by a combined choir from Utah County.

Steven Kapp Perry directed the choir,

and Linda Margetts was the organist.

President Monson made the follow-

ing remarks as the meeting began.

President Thomas S. Monson

My beloved brothers and sisters, we
welcome you to this, the second general

session of the 171st Semiannual General

Conference of The Church of Jesus Christ

of Latter-day Saints. President Gordon
B. Hinckley, who presides at this confer-

ence, has asked that I, Brother Monson,
conduct this session.

We extend our greetings to all who
are in attendance or who are participat-

ing by means of television, cable, radio,

or the Internet, and to the many who are

watching in stake centers in various parts

of the world where the conference is be-

ing carried by satellite transmission.

The music for this session will be by

a combined choir from Utah County, un-

der the direction of Steven Kapp Perry,

with Linda Margetts at the organ.

The choir will open these services

by singing "Home Can Be a Heaven on

Earth." Following the singing, the in-

vocation will be offered by Elder Jay E.

Jensen of the Seventy. After the invoca-

tion, the choir will sing "I Am a Child of

God."

The choir sang "Home Can Be a

Heaven on Earth."

Elder Jay E. Jensen offered the in-

vocation.

The choir sang "I Am a Child of

God."

President Monson

President James E. Faust, Second
Counselor in the First Presidency, will

now present the General Authorities,

Area Authority Seventies, and general

auxiliary presidencies of the Church for

sustaining vote.
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Following President Faust, Elders

David B. Haight and Joseph B. Wirthlin

of the Quorum of the Twelve Apostles

will address us. We will then be pleased

to hear from Elder L. Whitney Clayton of

the Seventy.

The Sustaining of Church Officers

President James E. Faust

My brothers and sisters, President

Hinckley has requested that I now pre-

sent to you the General Authorities, Area
Authority Seventies, and general auxil-

iary presidencies of the Church for your

sustaining vote.

It is proposed that we sustain Gor-

don Bitner Hinckley as prophet, seer, and

revelator and President of The Church of

Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints; Thomas
Spencer Monson as First Counselor in

the First Presidency; and James Esdras

Faust as Second Counselor in the First

Presidency. Those in favor may manifest

it. Those opposed, if any, may manifest it.

It is proposed that we sustain Thomas
Spencer Monson as President of the Quo-
rum of the Twelve Apostles; Boyd Ken-

neth Packer as Acting President of the

Quorum of the Twelve Apostles; and the

following as members of that quorum:
Boyd K. Packer, L. Tom Perry, David B.

Haight, Neal A. Maxwell, Russell M. Nel-

son, Dallin H. Oaks, M. Russell Ballard,

Joseph B. Wirthlin, Richard G. Scott,

Robert D. Hales, Jeffrey R. Holland, and

Henry B. Eyring. Those in favor, please

manifest it. Any opposed.

It is proposed that we sustain the

counselors in the First Presidency and the

Twelve Apostles as prophets, seers, and
revelators. All in favor may manifest it.

Contrary, if there be any, by the same
sign.

It is proposed that we release Elders

L. Aldin Porter and Marlin K. Jensen as

members of the Presidency of the Sev-

enty. It is also proposed that we release

Elders L. Aldin Porter, Vaughn J. Feath-

erstone, Rex D. Pinegar, John K. Car-

mack, and L. Lionel Kendrick as members
of the First Quorum of the Seventy and

designate them as emeritus members of

the First Quorum of the Seventy. All who
wish to join with us in doing so, please

manifest it.

With gratitude for their service as

members of the Second Quorum of the

Seventy, we extend an honorable release

to Elders Richard B. Wirthlin, Richard

E. Cook, Wayne M. Hancock, and Ray
H. Wood and to the following as Area
Authority Seventies: Norman C. Boehm,
Jess L. Christensen, Dale L. Dransfield,

David W. Eka, James E. Griffin, Esteban

Guevara, Ronald J. Hammond, Thomas
A. Holt, Ernst Husz, Julio H. Jaramillo,

Lloyd W. Jones, Seiji Katanuma, J. Grey

Larkin, Haruyoshi Nakamura, Karl E.

Nelson, Jesus Nieves, Rodrigo Obeso,

James S. Olson, Glen A. Overton, William

W. Parmley, Steven H. Pond, Michael T.

Robinson, Jorge W. Ventura, and Craig

T. Vincent. Those who wish to join in an

expression of appreciation, please indi-

cate by the uplifted hand.

It is proposed that we release with a

vote of thanks Elders Marlin K. Jensen,

Neil L. Andersen, and John H. Groberg

as the Sunday School general presidency;

and Elders Robert K. Dellenbach, F. Mel-

vin Hammond, and John M. Madsen as

the Young Men general presidency. All in

favor, please signify by the uplifted hand.

It is proposed that we sustain Elders

Charles Didier and Cecil O. Samuelson

as members of the Presidency of the Sev-

enty. All in favor, please manifest it. Any
opposed, by the same sign.
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It is proposed that we sustain Carlos

J. Garcia, R. Randall Huff, and John W.
Yardley as Area Authority Seventies. All

in favor, please manifest it. Any opposed.

It is proposed that we sustain Elders

Cecil O. Samuelson, John H. Groberg,

and Richard J. Maynes as the Sunday
School general presidency and Elders

F. Melvin Hammond, Glenn L. Pace,

and Spencer J. Condie as the Young Men
general presidency. All in favor, please

manifest it. Any opposed.

It is proposed that we sustain the

other General Authorities, Area Author-

ity Seventies, and general auxiliary pres-

idencies as presently constituted. Those

in favor, please manifest it. Any opposed

may manifest it.

It appears that the sustaining has been

unanimous in the affirmative.

Thank you, brothers and sisters, for

your faith and prayers.

Elder David B. Haight

I hope that you had a little burning in

your heart as I did when I raised my hand
in sustaining President Hinckley as Presi-

dent of the Church and as prophet, seer,

and revelator, and the other officers that

have been presented to you. What a won-
derful and grand opportunity that is for

all of us to be able to sustain our living

prophet upon the earth today—but not

just to sit there and raise your hand in a

haphazard way, but to feel it in your heart

and soul that you not only sustain him but

you endorse what he has been doing and

what he has done for us in representing

us to the world. We are thankful for the

marvelous and inspired way in which he

has communicated and spoken to the

world, particularly in these last few days

and weeks.

Conference helps us keep our lives in tune

A few years ago, when Arturo Tos-

canini was musical director of the New
York Philharmonic Orchestra in New
York City, he had a Saturday afternoon

radio broadcast. And one day he received

in his mail a crumpled little note on some
brownish paper which read:

"Dear Mr. Toscanini, I am a lonely

sheepherder in the mountains of Wyo-
ming. I have two prized possessions: an

old violin and a battery radio. And the

batteries are getting weak and beginning

to run down on my radio, and my violin

is so out of tune I can't play it anymore.

Would you please sound an A next Sat-

urday on your program?"
The next week on the program, Ar-

turo Toscanini announced: "To a new-

found friend in the mountains ofWyoming,

the New York Philharmonic Orchestra is

now, all together and in unison, going to

sound a perfect A." And they sounded

the perfect A. Then that lonely little man
was able to tune the A string and then the

E string and the D and the G from that

perfect A.

Isn't it interesting to reflect in our

own lives and in the lives of the many
people who may hear me at this time

—

those whose violin or lives may be a little

out of tune—that we are able to come to

a general conference of the Church and

hear the marvelous messages that are

spoken? Those of us who have the oppor-

tunity to speak here pray mightily that we
would have the energy and the strength

and the vitality even as I do, as I enter the

twilight of my life, to stand and bear wit-

ness of the truthfulness of this work—be-

cause I am a witness of it.

I have had the opportunity—as many
of you have and as many of you would
wish to have—of being raised in a Mor-
mon home and to be a product of the
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Church, and to have had the opportunity

to go out and live in the world and rub

shoulders with people in many places,

whether it would be in government or the

corporate world or whatever, but to asso-

ciate with people and to be able to share

with them the feelings that you have in

your heart.

President Hinckley's inspired leadership

Often President Hinckley has said to

us in some of our meetings, and I think he

has said it publicly, that behind his desk

he has a picture of Brigham Young. Some-

times when President Hinckley has had a

busy day and a hard day of making many,

many difficult decisions, he turns in his

chair and looks up at Brigham's picture

behind him and either asks out loud or

in his own mind says, "Brother Brigham,

what would you have done?" or "What
advice would you give to me?"

Think of what has happened in the

last few years. You all know so well all

of the inspiration and the direction that

have come to President Hinckley in the

expansion of the Church—the building of

temples and the remodeling of the old

Hotel Utah into that marvelous building,

now the Joseph Smith Memorial Building,

and for this unusual structure, the Con-

ference Center, that we're in today—prob-

ably nothing like it in the world. And for

us who have for now a number of years

worked with and by the side of and have

listened to and been associated with Pres-

ident Hinckley, what a marvelous exper-

ience we've had and blessing in our lives

as we have seen and felt and been part of

the inspired expansion that has been mov-

ing forward.

Brigham Young's inspired leadership

As we look at Brigham Young and

reflect upon the inspiration and direction

that came to that most unusual man, we
recall how he was able to fill the tragic

void caused by the death of the Prophet

Joseph Smith, how he stepped in and was

able under inspiration and revelation to

guide and direct the closing of Nauvoo
and the planning of the trip west. We re-

member the continued work there at that

time on the Nauvoo Temple and the way
that was organized to move forward, with

the wagon trains crossing the West and

into the Salt Lake Valley into what would
become the Zion where they could wor-

ship and teach and preach and build the

meetinghouses and all that would be

needed for this civilization and for this

culture that we have, to expand and grow
here.

Think of the inspiration that came to

the prophet Brigham Young for those

people not to just build up a big city in

Salt Lake, but to move out into these

other settlements. He had the genius to

have people go out and look for the val-

leys and the areas away from Salt Lake
City where the pioneers who would pour

into this valley could go and settle and

make their homes and build cities and

communities and build their personalities

and their characters and develop the tal-

ents that would be theirs. So rather than

having a large city in Salt Lake, under his

leadership some 360 communities were
developed out in Wyoming and Nevada
and Arizona and southern Idaho as well

as in Utah.

As people moved out and set up in

these little communities, they developed

their talents and abilities by serving on
school boards and on town councils or

became leading people in a little town.

They became citizens of that area, and
they started building schools and expand-

ing those communities. We see what has

happened in these areas that Brigham
Young envisioned and which he helped

set in motion. Just think of how that has

developed—of the developing of a settle-

ment, for example, in Las Vegas, Nevada,

so that people could go down to San
Bernardino, California. The people could

come by ship into San Pedro, California,
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go to San Bernardino to be outfitted and
helped with the equipment necessary to

come into this valley, and then into the

outlying communities, down into Sanpete

County or up into Idaho or elsewhere.

Faithful pioneer ancestors

I have become a product of that, be-

cause when my mother's family arrived

here in Salt Lake City, they were sent out

to Tooele to settle. Then later they were
sent up into Idaho, where a sawmill and
a gristmill needed to be built. My father's

family had settled in Farmington, Utah,

part of this colonization that I'm referring

to—the colonization that made people

stronger and gave them opportunities.

Rather than being lost in a big city, they

were asked to move to a smaller commu-
nity where they could develop their ability

and where there would be more schools

and a need for more schoolteachers and
where people with talent would develop

their ability. Out of all of this, my fam-

ily were asked to leave Farmington and
Tooele, to sell their green acres, and go
out into southern Idaho, where there was
nothing at that time but sagebrush.

In a little settlement of that kind, my
mother and father fell in love. By the time

they were 20 years old and ready to be
married, where would they be married?

In the Logan Utah Temple. How would
they get there? By buggy. How long would
it take? Well, five or six or seven days.

Highways and good roads? Of course not.

They went by roads made by wagons go-

ing over the sagebrush and through the

bushes and over the rocks. Where would
they be married? Where would they be
sealed? Only one place—the temple. They
went by buggy.

That became part of my heritage. And
so people grew up in these little towns.

Then the Church decided to open some
academies, and they opened some 30 of

them out in these areas far away. One of

those little academies was opened in our

town, and it became an area where many
from neighboring areas would move into

that little town to get a higher education.

Of course, the higher education was only

a high school, but it was referred to as an

academy.

Blessings of prophetic leadership

I'm referring to the inspiration that

came to the prophet Brigham Young
years ago in the settlement, in the devel-

opment of this intermountain area now
surrounding Salt Lake City. And think of

who we are today and how this has grown

and the blessing that has come into our

lives to have President Hinckley as our

prophet, seer, and revelator and leader

and to envision what is happening and

what will be happening ahead of us if

we just have the faith to be able to con-

tinue to do what has been started. Think

of what is on the way and being done.

Our need to develop greater faith

President Hinckley often speaks to

us about developing more faith with our

people. That faith is a result of our living

the principles of the gospel, living the way
we should and raising our children as we
should, and seeing them grow and de-

velop their character and personality in a

way that they become an example of what

we believe in and what we have a hope to

do and accomplish.

You'll all remember the man who
had a son who was a lunatic. And he ap-

proached the Savior and asked if the Sav-

ior would bless the boy to drive that evil

spirit from his son. And the man told the

Savior, "I've asked your disciples to do

this, but they haven't been able to do it."

The Savior blessed that little boy. The
evil spirit immediately departed, and the

Savior's disciples came to him and said,

"Why couldn't we do it? Why weren't we
able to?" (See Matthew 17:14-21.) The
Savior also had said, "O ye of little faith"

(Matthew 16:8).
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If ye had but the faith of a tiny—I'm

trying to think of the name of that little

tree. [President Hinckley says, "Mus-
tard."] Mustard! Thank you, President. (I

keep the President around to help me.) If

you had but the faith of a mustard seed.

Perhaps not many ofyou have seen a mus-

tard seed. A few years ago in Jerusalem

we were in a car with a driver, and he said,

"Oh, there's a mustard tree." And I said,

"Let's see it." We got out to look at that

mustard tree, and it had a little pod on it,

and I was able to open the pod, which was
like those on a locust tree, and see those

tiny little seeds, not much larger than a

grain of pepper.

Just imagine the analogy that the Sav-

ior was teaching the people. If you only

had as much faith as that little tiny mus-
tard seed—and I held it in my hand, and I

could hardly see it—if you had that much
faith you would say to the mountain,
"Move hence," and it would move, if you

had that much faith (see Matthew 17:20).

"O ye of little faith," he told us.

So what we need is the faith of Brig-

ham Young and the faith of Gordon B.

Hinckley and the faith of people who are

our prophets and leaders.

God lives. I know He's real, that He
is our Father, and I know that He loves

us. I know that. And I know that Jesus is

the Christ, the Son of God. I have felt of

that influence. I'm a witness to it. I know
that the Prophet Joseph Smith and all of

the historical accounts we have of what

he did as the instrument of the Restora-

tion are true and that the prophets down
through the years and including President

Hinckley are called of God. The work is

true. I leave you my love, my witness, and

my testimony that burns in my heart. All

the days of my life I hope to be able to tell

somebody and help somebody under-

stand that this work is true, in the name
of Jesus Christ, amen.

Elder Joseph B. Wirthlin

My beloved brethren and sisters, it

is a great privilege for me to stand here

today and bear my testimony as to the

truth of the gospel that has been restored.

We have just listened to Elder David B.

Haight—95 years of age. I just hope my
memory is half as good as his at that age

—if I live that long.

I rejoice when the Saints assemble.

Whether we gather as families in humble
homes or by the thousands in huge halls,

the heavens rejoice when those who love

and honor the name of Jesus Christ gather

together to worship in His name.

We all are going through different life

experiences. While some are filled with

joy today, others feel as though their

hearts could burst with sorrow. Some feel

as though the world is their oyster; others

feel as though they were the oyster itself,

plucked from the ocean, cracked open,

and robbed of all that is precious to them.

No matter your station, no matter

your emotional or spiritual state of mind,

I would like to offer counsel to you that

may be of use, regardless of where you are

in your sojourn through this mortal life.

Certainly we have much to be grateful

for. And I think if we will consider the

blessings we have, we will forget some of

our worries. Certainly serenity and joy will

come to you if you realize the blessings

we have as a Church under the leadership

of our wonderful President, President

Gordon B. Hinckley. It will help us a great

deal.

A blind man's ascent of Mount Everest

Recently I read about Erik Weihen-

mayer, a 33-year-old man who dreamed of

climbing Mount Everest, a feat that defies

many of the world's most expert climbers.

In fact, nearly 90 percent of those who at-
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tempt the climb never reach the summit.

Temperatures sink lower than 30 degrees

below zero. Besides extreme cold, 100-

mile-per-hour winds, deadly crevasses,

and avalanches, the climber must over-

come the challenges of high altitude, lack

of oxygen, and perhaps unsanitary food

and water. Since 1953, at least 165 climb-

ers have died in the attempt to scale the

29,000-foot-high summit.

In spite of the risks, hundreds line up
each year to make the ascent, Erik among
them. But there is an important difference

between Erik and every other climber

who had attempted to ascend before: Erik

is totally blind.

When Erik was 13 years of age, he

lost his sight as a result of a hereditary dis-

ease of the retina. Although he could no
longer do many of the things he wanted
to, he was determined not to waste his life

feeling depressed and useless. He then

began to stretch his limits.

At age 16 he discovered rock climb-

ing. By feeling the face of the rock, he
found handholds and footholds that al-

lowed him to climb. Sixteen years later, he

began his ascent up Mount Everest. The
story of his climb, as you might imagine,

was filled with many harrowing and life-

threatening challenges. But Erik eventu-

ally scaled the south summit and took his

place with those who had gone before

him, one of the few to stand on top of the

highest mountain on the face of the earth.

When asked how he did it, Erik said,

"I just kept thinking . . . keep your mind
focused. Don't let all that doubt and fear

and frustration sort of get in the way."

Then, most important, he said, "Just take

each day step by step." 1

Yes, Erik conquered Everest by sim-

ply putting one foot in front of the other.

And he continued to do this until he
reached the top.

Overcoming our obstacles step by step

Like Erik, we may have obstacles that

would hold us back. We may even make

excuses why we can't do what we want to

do. Perhaps when we are tempted to jus-

tify our own lack of achievement, we can

remember Erik, who, in spite of having

lost his sight, accomplished what many
thought was impossible simply by contin-

uing to put one foot in front of the other.

An old proverb states that a journey

of a thousand miles begins with a single

step.

Sometimes we make the process

more complicated than we need to. We
will never make a journey of a thousand

miles by fretting about how long it will

take or how hard it will be. We make the

journey by taking each day step by step

and then repeating it again and again un-

til we reach our destination.

Climbing higher spiritually step by step

The same principle applies to how
you and I can climb to higher spirituality.

Our Heavenly Father knows that we
must begin our climb from where we
are. "When you climb up a ladder," the

Prophet Joseph Smith taught, "you must

begin at the bottom, and ascend step by

step, until you arrive at the top; and so it

is with the principles of the gospel—you

must begin with the first, and go on until

you learn all the principles of exaltation.

But it will be a great while after you have

passed through the veil before you will

have learned them." 2

Steadiness, not speed, is most important

Our Heavenly Father loves each one

of us and understands that this process of

climbing higher takes preparation, time,

and commitment. He understands that we
will make mistakes at times, that we will

stumble, that we will become discouraged

and perhaps even wish to give up and say

to ourselves it is not worth the struggle.

We know it is worth the effort, for the

prize, which is eternal life, is "the greatest

of all the gifts of God." 3 And to qualify,

we must take one step after another and
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keep going to gain the spiritual heights

we aspire to reach.

An eternal principle is revealed in

holy writ: "It is not requisite that a man
should run faster than he has strength.

And again, it is expedient that he should

be diligent, that thereby he might win the

prize." 4

We don't have to be fast; we simply

have to be steady and move in the right

direction. We have to do the best we can,

one step after another.

In my younger days I loved to run.

Although it may be hard for you to be-

lieve it, I did. And I did win a few races.

I'm not so fast anymore. In fact, I'm not

sure how well I would do in a race if the

only contestants were the members of the

Quorum of the Twelve.

My ability to run is not so swift now.

While I am looking forward to that future

time when, with a resurrected body, I can

once again sprint over a field and feel the

wind blowing through my hair, I do not

dwell on the fact that I cannot do it now.

That would be unwise. Instead, I take the

steps that I can take. Even with the limita-

tions of age, I can still take one step at a

time. To do what I can is all my Heavenly

Father now requires of me. And it is all

He requires of you, regardless of your dis-

abilities, limitations, or insecurities.

Strive to be your best, not better than
others

John Wooden was perhaps the great-

est college basketball coach in the history

of the game. He had four full undefeated

seasons. His teams won 10 national cham-
pionships. At one point he had a streak of

88 consecutive wins. 5

One of the first things Coach Wooden
drilled into his players was something his

father had taught him when he was a boy

growing up on a farm. "Don't worry much
about trying to be better than someone
else," his father said. "Learn from others,

yes. But don't just try to be better than

they are. You have no control over that.

Instead try, and try very hard, to be the

best that you can be. That you have con-

trol over." 6

Let me cite a hypothetical example of

a dear sister in any ward, the one who has

perfect children who never cause a distur-

bance in church. She is the one working

on her 20th generation in her family his-

tory, keeps an immaculate home, has

memorized the book of Mark, and makes

wool sweaters for the orphaned children

in Romania. No disrespect, of course, in-

tended for any of these worthy goals.

Now, when you get tempted to throw your

hands in the air and give up because of

this dear sister, please remember you're

not competing with her any more than I'm

competing with the members of the Quo-
rum of the Twelve in winning a 50-yard

dash.

The only thing you need to worry

about is striving to be the best you can

be. And how do you do that? You keep

your eye on the goals that matter most in

life, and you move toward them step by

step.

Guides to help us along the path

I know many feel that the path is hard

and the way is dark. But like Erik, the

courageous mountain climber, we are not

left without a guide.

We have scriptures that reveal the

word of God to mankind through the ages.

When we feast upon the word of God, we
open our minds to eternal truths and our

hearts to the gentle whisperings of the

Holy Ghost. Truly God's word, through

scriptures and modern-day prophets, is a

"lamp unto [our] feet, and a light unto

[our] path." 7

As we read about the great souls who
have preceded us, we learn that they too

had times of discouragement and sorrow.

We learn that they persevered in spite of

hardship, in spite of adversity, sometimes

even in spite of their own weaknesses. We
learn that they too continued to press for-

ward, one step after another. We can be
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like those righteous souls Lehi spoke of

who "caught hold of the end of the rod of

iron; and they did press forward through

the mist of darkness, . . . even until they

did come forth and partake of the fruit of

the tree." 8

We also have a living prophet, Presi-

dent Gordon B. Hinckley. He provides

counsel and prophetic direction for us in

our day.

Through his counsel and our prayers,

we can reach into the heavens and person-

ally commune with the Infinite. Through
faith, heaven itself can be moved in our

behalf. Doors will be opened and answers

received.

Joseph Smith endured in walking the path

Think of Joseph Smith, who, as a

young boy surrounded by confusing and

contradictory voices, yearned to know
which of all the churches was right and

true. He too felt blind—surrounded by

the darkness of his day. After reading the

book of James in the New Testament, he

believed the words of the ancient Apostle

who said, "If any of you lack wisdom, let

him ask of God, that giveth to all men lib-

erally, and upbraideth not; and it shall be

given him." 9 Joseph believed these words,

and on a spring morning in 1820 he re-

tired to a grove of trees to lift up his soul

in prayer and ask his Heavenly Father for

wisdom.

The answer to his prayer filled him
with light and direction. Our Heavenly
Father and His Beloved Son appeared to

him. Their direction swept away the thick

darkness that had seized him and threat-

ened to destroy him. It forever swept away

his confusion.

From that moment until his martyr-

dom nearly a quarter of a century later,

Joseph Smith committed himself to the

path shown him by the Father and the

Son. Consider how painful his days were.

Consider the suffering and the persecu-

tion he had to endure. Yet he continued,

step by step, never giving up, never doubt-

ing that if he only did what he could, his

Heavenly Father would make up the rest.

Walk in the right direction, step by step

My brothers and sisters, our time here

is so precious and so short. How well I

understand the prophet Jacob when he

said, "Our lives passed away like as it

were unto us a dream." 10

All too soon our time is finished.

While we can—while we have the time to

complete our work—let us walk in the

right direction, taking one step after an-

other.

That is easy enough. We don't have

to be perfect today. We don't have to be

better than someone else. All we have to

do is to be the very best we can.

God will be with you, guiding every step

Though you may feel weary, though

you sometimes may not be able to see

the way, know that your Father in Heaven
will never forsake His righteous follow-

ers. He will not leave you comfortless. He
will be at your side, yes, guiding you every

step of the way.

Listen to these beautiful words writ-

ten by President Joseph Fielding Smith as

he describes this life:

Does the journey seem long,

The path rugged and steep?

Are there briars and thorns on the way?
Do sharp stones cut your feet

As you struggle to rise

To the heights thru the heat of the day?

Is your heart faint and sad,

Your soul weary within,

As you toil 'neath your burden of care?

Does the load heavy seem
You are forced now to lift?

Is there no one your burden to share?

Let your heart be not faint

Now the journey's begun;

There is One who still beckons to you.
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So look upward in joy

And take hold of his hand;

He will lead you to heights that are

new

—

A land holy and pure,

Where all trouble doth end,

And your life shall be free from all sin,

Where no tears shall be shed,

For no sorrows remain.

Take his hand and with him enter in.
11

I hope that we will have the courage

to begin climbing our own Mount Ever-

est, that we may progress in life's jour-

ney step by step until we reach the best

that is within us.

Our Heavenly Father lives and knows

and loves each one of us. Jesus is the

Christ, the Son of God, the Savior and

Redeemer of all, and yes, the Prince of

Peace. Joseph Smith is the prophet of the

Restoration, and President Gordon B.

Hinckley is our prophet, seer, and revela-

tor on the earth today. I bear this testi-

mony, and it is my testimony to you that

you will be happy and content if you only

do your best. This is my prayer in the

name of Jesus Christ, amen.
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1. "Everest Grueling for Blind Man," Des-

eretNews, 5 June 2001, A12; see also Karl

Taro Greenfeld, "Blind to Failure," Time,

18 June 2001.

2. The Teachings ofJoseph Smith, ed. Larry

E. Dahl and Donald Q. Cannon (1997),

519.

3. Doctrine and Covenants 14:7.

4. Mosiah 4:27.

5. See http://www.coachwooden.com/

bio.shtml

6. http://www.coachwooden.com/

bodysuccess.shtml

7. Psalm 119:105.

8. 1 Nephi 8:24.

9. James 1:5.

10. Jacob 7:26.

11. "Does the Journey Seem Long?" Hymns,

no. 127.

Elder L. Whitney Clayton

"Help thou mine unbelief"

On one occasion the Savior encoun-

tered a great multitude of people who
were listening to a discussion between

His disciples and the scribes. He then

asked the scribes, "What question ye with

them?"
A certain man, kneeling down to Him,

answered that he had asked the disciples

to cast an evil spirit out of his son, but

"they could not." The father begged Him,

saying, "But if thou canst do any thing,

have compassion on us, and help us.

"Jesus said unto him, If thou canst

believe, all things are possible to him that

believeth.

"And straightway the father of the

child cried out, and said with tears, Lord,

I believe; help thou mine unbelief."

The Savior then rebuked the evil spirit

and charged it to "come out of him, and

enter no more into him. And the spirit

cried, and rent him sore, and came out of

him." 1

All of us have come face-to-face with

difficult, even desperate hours when with

tears we have fallen on our knees and

pleaded as did this father, "Lord, I be-

lieve; help thou mine unbelief."

Just as the Savior stood ready to help

this father whose son was "sore vexed," 2

so is He ready to help our unbelief today

so that with faith we can survive our mor-

tal struggles and "come off conqueror." 3

Faith is developed by obedience

Faith in the Lord Jesus Christ is the

first principle of the gospel. It is more than
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mere belief." Faith is a "hope for things

which are not seen, which are true." 5

"Faith always moves its possessor to . . .

physical and mental action." 6 "To have

faith in Jesus Christ means to have such

trust in him that we obey whatever he

commands. There is no faith where there

is no obedience." 7

Faith comes from hearing the word
of God and is a spiritual gift.8 Faith in-

creases when we not only hear, but act on

the word of God as well, in obedience to

the truths we have been taught.9

Mary's reply to the angel's announce-

ment provides an excellent example. Mary
was told by the angel Gabriel: "Thou shalt

conceive in thy womb, and bring forth a

son, and shalt call his name JESUS. He
shall be great, and shall be called the Son

of the Highest." Mary then obediently said

to Gabriel, "Behold the handmaid of the

Lord; be it unto me according to thy

word." 10

On another occasion, "Jesus, walk-

ing by the sea of Galilee, saw two breth-

ren, Simon called Peter, and Andrew his

brother, casting a net into the sea: for they

were fishers.

"And he saith unto them, Follow me,

and I will make you fishers of men.
"And they straightway left their nets,

and followed him." 11

After the Savior's Resurrection, Peter

and other disciples went "a fishing." How-
ever, "that night they caught nothing. But

when the morning was now come, Jesus

stood on the shore: but the disciples knew
not that it was Jesus." He told them to

"cast the net on the right side of the ship,

and ye shall find. They cast therefore, and

now they were not able to draw it for the

multitude of fishes." 12

We find similar faith-developing obe-

dience in the life of the Prophet Joseph

Smith. Following the angel Moroni's all-

night-long visits with him in September

1823, Joseph went to work in the morning

with his father. Having been awake nearly

all night, he "found [his] strength so ex-

hausted as to render [him] entirely un-

able" to perform "the necessary labors of

the day." His father told him to return

home, and he "started with the intention

of going to the house; but [his] strength

entirely failed [him], and [he] fell helpless

on the ground, and for a time was quite

unconscious of anything."

When he awoke, he "looked up, and
beheld the same messenger standing over

[his] head, surrounded by light as before."

Joseph was commanded to "go to [his] fa-

ther and tell him of the vision and com-
mandments which [he] had received."

Although weary, he obediently "returned

to [his] father in the field, and rehearsed

the whole matter to him." His father re-

plied "that it was of God, and told [him]

to go and do as commanded." Exhausted

but obedient, Joseph then "left the field,

and went to the place where the messen-

ger had told [him] the plates were depos-

ited," a journey of several miles. 13

Doing the things that matter most

Each day we decide what we will do
and what we will not do, among myriad

alternatives. When we choose to obey the

commandments cheerfully as our first

priority, neither murmuring about nor

measuring the things He commands, we
become the handmaids of the Lord and
fishers of men and cast our nets on the

right side of our own ships. We simply

go and do the things the Lord has com-
manded, even when we are weary, trust-

ing that He will help us to do exactly as

He asks. 14 As we do so, the Lord helps our

unbelief, and our faith becomes power-

ful, vibrant, and unshakable. The Prophet

Joseph wrote from Liberty Jail:

"Therefore, dearly beloved brethren,

let us cheerfully do all things that lie in

our power; and then may we stand still,

with the utmost assurance [or faith], to

see the salvation of God, and for his arm
to be revealed." 15
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No matter who we are or where we
live, there is much about our daily lives

that is routine and repetitive. As we go

about this dailiness, we must be deliberate

about doing the things that matter most.

These must-do things include making
room first for the minimum daily require-

ments of faithful behavior: true obedience,

humble prayer, serious scripture study,

and selfless service to others. No other

daily vitamins strengthen the muscles of

our faith as fast as these actions. We also

must remember that genuine fasting fos-

ters strong faith. This is especially impor-

tant as we faithfully seek to fix deeply

embedded character flaws which go "not

out but by prayer and fasting." 16

How to develop strong faith

Developing faith in the Lord Jesus

Christ is a step-by-step, line-upon-line,

and precept-upon-precept process. We
promote the process of strengthening our

faith when we do what is right; increased

faith always follows as a consequence. 17

If we exercise our faith daily with prayer,

study, and obedience, the Savior helps our

unbelief, and our faith becomes a shield

to "quench all the fiery darts of the

wicked." 18 Alma taught that we may "with-

stand every temptation of the devil, with

[our] faith on the Lord Jesus Christ." 19

However, we can neither ignore nor reject

the essential ingredients of faith and then

expect to reap a rich harvest.

We see countless examples of faith

developing in Church members today. As
young men, young women, and mature
couples accept calls to serve missions, as

couples prepare themselves in virtue to

be married in the holy temple, as parents

train up children in the way they should

go, 20 they strengthen their faith in the

Lord Jesus Christ. As we keep the Sab-

bath day holy, magnify our callings, pay

tithes and offerings, welcome new mem-
bers into Church circles, and invite friends

and neighbors to learn gospel truths, we

strengthen our faith. When we choose to

abandon our sins and repent willingly,

and when we fall to our knees in prayer in

good times as well as in turbulent times,

we develop strong faith.

We then find occurring in our own
lives an experience described in the Book
of Mormon: "Nevertheless they did fast

and pray oft, and did wax stronger and
stronger in their humility, and firmer and
firmer in the faith of Christ, unto the fill-

ing their souls with joy and consolation,

yea, even to the purifying and the sancti-

fication of their hearts, which sanctifica-

tion cometh because of their yielding their

hearts unto God." 21

I know that the Savior lives and that

He helps our unbelief. In the name of Je-

sus Christ, amen.

NOTES
1. See Mark 9:14-29; Matthew 17:14-21.

2. Matthew 17:15.

3. Doctrine and Covenants 10:5.

4. See Articles of Faith 1:4; Bible Dictio-

nary, "Faith," 669-70.

5. Alma 32:21; see also Hebrews 11:1; Ether

12:6.

6. Bible Dictionary, 670.

7. Gospel Principles (1997), 118.

8. See Romans 10:17; Moroni 10:11; Bible

Dictionary, 669-70.

9. See Bible Dictionary, 669-70.

10. Luke 1:31-32, 38.

11. Matthew 4:18-20.

12. John 21:3-4, 6.

13. Joseph Smith—History 1:48-50.

14. See 1 Nephi 3:7.

15. Doctrine and Covenants 123:17.

16. Matthew 17:21; see also Mark 9:29.

17. See Bible Dictionary, 669.

18. Doctrine and Covenants 27:17.

19. Alma 37:33.

20. See Proverbs 22:6.

21. Helaman 3:35.

President Monson

Thank you, Brethren. I have it on
good authority that when Elder Joseph
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B. Wirthlin played championship foot-

ball at the collegiate level, his nickname

was "Swifty."

The choir and congregation will now
sing "Come, Ye Children of the Lord."

At the conclusion of the singing, Elders

Christoffel Golden Jr. and Walter F. Gon-

zalez of the Seventy will address us. They
will be followed by Elder Jeffrey R. Hol-

land of the Quorum of the Twelve.

The choir and congregation sang

"Come, Ye Children of the Lord."

Elder Christc

Our Father's plan

In a revelation given to the Prophet

Joseph Smith sometime in June 1830,

we are told of our Heavenly Father's de-

clared intention: "For behold, this is my
work and my glory—to bring to pass the

immortality and eternal life of man." 1 Ac-
cording to this decree, the Father's desire

is to provide all of us with the opportunity

to receive a fulness of joy, even the fulness

that He possesses in His perfected and
glorified state. 2

Premortal life

During these momentous latter days,

we declare that God our Eternal Father

lives. We testify that we existed in His

presence, prior to this life, as His spirit

children. During our premortal existence

we were tutored in conditions that pro-

vided us with the opportunity to develop

our talents and abilities. In that blessed

premortal abode, we were "left to choose

good or evil." Alma states that we chose

good by exercising "great faith" and per-

forming "good works." Thus, we kept our

first estate, while our Father, in turn, fore-

ordained us to receive certain privileges in

this lifetime. 3

Mortal life

Likewise, latter-day revelation reveals

that our Heavenly Father ordained a great

plan of happiness for all of His spirit chil-

dren who had kept their first estate.4 It

:el Golden Jr.

embraced the prospect that we could one

day become like our Father in Heaven
and possess all of the attributes and rights

He now enjoys. The Apostle Peter re-

minded the Saints that our Lord's "divine

power hath given unto us all things that

pertain unto life and godliness," so that

"ye might be partakers of the divine na-

ture." 5 Peter's statement may be consid-

ered bold, and we admit that it would take

a lifetime, and more, to accomplish; never-

theless, his thoughts find resonance in the

Savior's charge, "Be ye therefore perfect,

even as your Father which is in heaven is

perfect." 6

The Father's plan also required all

who had kept their first estate to be tried

and tested in a mortal or second estate. In

this environment, we are required to act

for ourselves and prove to ourselves and

to God whether we would keep all of His

commandments and overcome sin and
opposition. 7

The Fall and the Atonement

Since the Fall of Adam and because

of the nature of mortal mankind, man
developed a predisposition to violate the

laws of God and thereby become enslaved

to the demands of justice. Nevertheless,

because of our Heavenly Father's fore-

knowledge and through the great plan of

happiness, He devised a plan of mercy. It

furnished a way for the exacting require-

ments of justice to be appeased through

an infinite Atonement. 8
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Jesus Christ, as the chosen of the Fa-

ther from the beginning,9 possessed all the

qualifications and attributes required to

harmonize the laws of justice and mercy

through His Atonement. 10

The Atonement, King Benjamin
taught, allows man to put off the natural

man as we yield "to the enticings of the

Holy Spirit." 11 Consequently, it is our tes-

timony that all who come unto Christ by

obedience to the laws and ordinances of

the gospel are able to exercise faith unto

"everlasting salvation and eternal life." 12

The Restoration

We also testify that compliance with

all of the conditions of the great plan of

happiness, after the Great Apostasy, was
not possible until our Heavenly Father

and His Son, Jesus Christ, reestablished

the gospel through the Prophet Joseph

Smith. 13

Our beloved prophet, President Gor-

don B. Hinckley, declared, "The Prophet

Joseph's account of these events is true,

that the Father bore witness of the divin-

ity of His Son, that the Son instructed the

boy prophet, and that there followed a

train of events which led to the organiza-

tion of 'the only true and living church

upon the face of the whole earth.'
" 14

It is the heartfelt desire of all the

faithful to keep their second estate. We
are not left alone to find our way back

home. The Lord has set up His kingdom
on the earth wherein the elect of God can

be gathered.

Resources to help us return to God

In the Lord's loving care, He has pro-

vided us with all of the essential resources

required to forge our way through the

many pitfalls placed before us by the evil

one. 15

These indispensable resources in-

clude the ordinances and covenants of the

gospel, in which the power of the Atone-

ment is manifest. 16 We also have the holy

scriptures, which provide us with a stan-

dard to discern truth from error. 17

Importantly, we live in a blessed day

in which the Lord has placed His watch-

men, the living apostles and prophets, in

our midst. They hold all the necessary

keys and authority which are essential to

administering the ordinances of salvation

and exaltation. 18

Above all, as baptized members of

the church of Christ, we have the incom-

parable gift of the Holy Ghost. The Sav-

ior, on the eve of His suffering for our

sins, told His disciples that "the Spirit . .

.

will guide you into all truth." 19

Blessings for the faithful

John the Revelator, in heavenly vi-

sion, saw the fulfillment of our Father's

plan and recorded the condition of those

who had come out of great tribulation and

had washed their robes white in the blood

of the Lamb. He saw how they who had

overcome the world stood before the

throne of God and served Him in His tem-

ple. The Lord was in their midst, while the

faithful hungered and thirsted no more,

and God wiped away all the tears from

their eyes. 20

We need not fear but with faith follow

our Heavenly Father's great plan of happi-

ness. Our call to all is to come and receive

of the grace and mercy of the Lord, for He
is mighty to save and will never forsake

us! 21

May the Lord bless us in this great en-

deavor, I pray, in the name of Jesus Christ,

amen.

NOTES
1. Moses 1:39.

2. See Moses 7:67; Doctrine and Covenants

76:69-70.

3. See Alma 13:3-13; 1 Peter 1:20.

4. See Alma 42:8.

5. 2 Peter 1:3-4.

6. Matthew 5:48; see also 3 Nephi 12:48.

7. See Matthew 7:21; Revelation 3:21; Doc-

trine and Covenants 98:14-15.
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22.

11. Mosiah3:19.

12. Mosiah 5:15; see also Moroni 10:32.

13. See 1 Nephi 11:13-36; 2 Nephi 3:5-11.

14. "Special Witnesses of Christ," Ensign,

Apr. 2001, 20-21; Doctrine and Cov-
enants 1:30.

15. See Moses 4:3-4; Doctrine and Cov-

enants 93:39.

16. See John 3:5; Mosiah 5:1-2; Doctrine

and Covenants 76:50-54.

17. See Alma 4:19; 31:5.
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19. John 16:13.

20. Revelation 7:14-17.
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Elder Walter F. Gonzalez

Writing gospel principles in our hearts

English is the language of the Res-

toration, and in this conference session

English spoken with an accent symbolizes

Church growth all over the world. I'm

from South America, where the Church
has grown tremendously. When I joined

the Church 30 years ago, we had 108,000

members and 6 stakes. At that time we
had no temple on our continent. Now we
have 2,600,000 members and 560 stakes.

Eleven temples are functioning, and two

are under construction.

Nephi, the son of Lehi, said: "But I,

Nephi, have written what I have written,

and I esteem it as of great worth, and es-

pecially unto my people. For I pray con-

tinually for them by day, and mine eyes

water my pillow by night, because of

them" (2 Nephi 33:3).

This heartfelt cry is being answered

in our day through the Book of Mormon.
Nephi was praying that the word he had
"written in weakness would be made
strong unto [us]; for it persuadeth [us] to

do good; it maketh known unto [us] of

[our] fathers; and it speaketh of Jesus,

and persuadeth [us] to believe in him, and
to endure to the end, which is life eternal"

(2 Nephi 33:4).

I have seen how the doctrine and
gospel principles are guiding more and
more members in South America. Our
task both in South America and every-

where else continues to be seeking for

the principles found in the scriptures and

the teachings of the prophets and writ-

ing them "not with ink, but with the Spirit

of the living God; not in tables of stone,

but in fleshy tables of the heart" (2 Corin-

thians 3:3). Such establishing of gospel

principles requires time. Time is required

both to be exposed to the truths of the

gospel and to apply them in our lives.

For most South American members,

our exposure to gospel principles started

with devoting time to hearing the discus-

sions and testimonies from the mission-

aries. We took time to listen, and now we
cannot help but feel profound gratitude

to the missionaries who served in our

countries. Our deep gratitude is not only

to the missionaries but also to the fami-

lies from which they came. (Now thou-

sands of South Americans are sending

their own children to serve missions to

share the glad tidings of the restored gos-

pel.) Those of us who are first-generation

Church members also feel great gratitude

for our nonmember parents, who took

time to teach us righteous principles that

prepared us to recognize and welcome the

gospel message.

Need to apply, not just know, principles

Missionaries initiated the task of

learning doctrine and gospel principles;

however, maintaining the gospel in our
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hearts is an ongoing task which requires

time. Knowledge alone is not enough.

We must take time to apply the principles

in our lives. For example, Nephi knew
that the Lord answers our prayers. He ap-

plied his knowledge centuries ago and
thus brought everlasting blessings upon
us today. If we read carefully, we see that

Nephi prayed with great faith unto God
because he knew that God was going to

hear his cry (see 2 Nephi 33:3). How grate-

ful we are for Nephi's taking time to apply

his knowledge. How grateful we are that

Nephi wrote this knowledge in his heart

"not with ink, but with the Spirit of the liv-

ing God."

Like scholarship, discipleship also

requires time. Sometimes we recognize

that a principle is true, but we don't

change our priorities to make time to live

the principle. In so doing, we miss valu-

able opportunities to develop a change of

heart as we are taught by the Holy Ghost.

Consider for a moment the example

of Enos, who delayed the application of

the knowledge he received from his fa-

ther. He eventually took time to live up to

that knowledge; a number of blessings

flowed to us because he did. Enos tells us

that it was when he went to hunt beasts

in the forest that his father's teachings

about eternal life and the joy of the Saints

deeply touched his heart, so he decided

to devote time to praying (see Enos 1:3—

4). In divine response to his prayer, the

Lord covenanted with Enos that He would

bring the records forth unto the Laman-
ites in His own due time (see Enos 1:16).

God answers our prayers. Enos took this

principle from the stone tablets and wrote

it in the fleshy tablets of his heart, thus

obtaining a higher level of knowledge.

This brought blessings upon both him and

us in this dispensation.

Overcome hindrances to living the gospel

A number of things hinder our good

intentions of devoting time to learning

and especially to living a gospel princi-

ple. For example, the abundance of infor-

mation about any specific subject which

comes from various media can be over-

whelming. Such an abundance of informa-

tion may cause some to be "ever learning,

and never able to come to the knowledge

of the truth" (2 Timothy 3:7).

Each of us can evaluate ourselves,

determine which things are preventing us

from taking time to live a gospel princi-

ple, then repent and make the necessary

adjustments so that we can have time to

apply that gospel principle in our lives. If

we do so, the Lord has promised that

we'll have an increased understanding of

His truths as Enos did. The Savior de-

clared, "If any man will do his will, he

shall know of the doctrine, whether it be

of God, or whether I speak of myself"

(John 7:17).

Living the gospel brings joy and peace

Making time in our lives to learn, to

ponder, and especially to practice gospel

principles will bring us the joy and peace

which come from the Spirit. The Church

will continue to blossom in South Amer-
ica and other parts of the world because

more and more members will continue to

write gospel principles not with ink, but

with the Holy Ghost; not in tablets of

stone, but in the fleshy tablets of their

hearts. I testify that scriptural truths can

develop from intellectual appreciation to

our becoming Christlike as we take time

to incorporate those truths into our lives.

I know the Savior is the Living Christ. Of
these things I testify in the name of Jesus

Christ, amen.
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Elder Jeffrey R. Holland

Miraculous growth of the Church today

Surely and steadily The Church of

Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints moves
across the earth. In Daniel's language it

is "the stone ... cut out of the mountain

without hands." 1 Isaiah described what

he foresaw as "a marvellous work and a

wonder." 2
It is a wonder! The restoration

of the gospel of Jesus Christ is filled with

miracles, revelations, manifestations of

every kind. Many of those have come in

our lifetime.

I was 17 years old before there was

any stake of Zion anywhere outside

North America. There are now well over

1,000 stakes on those distant continents

and isles of the sea. We now have 125

temples operating or announced, more
than half of which (64) are outside the

United States. Again, I was nearly 15 be-

fore there was even one temple beyond
the states and provinces of the USA and

Canada.

We have lived to see the revelation

extending the priesthood to all worthy

males of appropriate age, a blessing

which has accelerated the work in many
parts of the world. We have lived to see

the publication of our scriptures, wholly

or in part, in nearly 100 languages. We
have lived to see the long-awaited crea-

tion of the Quorums of the Seventy, with

great men drawn from many nations and,

in turn, deployed to serve in many na-

tions. Most recently President Hinckley

has announced a Perpetual Education
Fund that has the potential to bless many
in even the most distant locations of the

earth eventually. And so the internation-

alizing of the Church goes on.

Ending of assessments and fund raising

I give this brief summary to highlight

another miracle, another revelation, if

you will, that may have been overlooked

by the general membership of the Church.

In a way it was intended to be transparent

to the public eye. I speak of the decision

made by the Brethren just over a decade

ago to cease placing any special assess-

ments or other fund-raising obligations

upon the members of the Church at home
or abroad.

Inasmuch as this decision was made
amidst the very international growth I

have just described, how could this be
done financially? How could we go to

more and more distant locations at the

very moment we were removing all ancil-

lary assessments from our people? Logic

in the situation might have suggested ex-

actly the opposite course of action.

How was it done? I will tell you how
it was done—with the wholehearted be-

lief on the part of the presiding Brethren

that the Lord's principles of tithing and
freewill offerings would be honored by

even the newest member of the Church
and that loyalty to such divine principles

would see us through.

I was not in the Quorum of the

Twelve when that momentous decision

was made, but I can imagine the discus-

sions that were held and the act of faith

required within the presiding councils of

the Church. What if the Brethren were
to cease assessments and the Saints did

not pay their tithes and offerings—what
then? So far as I know, that thought was
never seriously entertained. They went
forward in faith—faith in God, faith in

revealed principle, faith in us. They never

looked back. That was a magnificent (if

nearly unnoticed) day in the maturing of

The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day

Saints.

Five reasons to faithfully pay tithing

But to honor that decision, we must
be equally mature as individual members
of the Church. May I, then, suggest five

reasons why all of us, rich or poor, long-
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time member or newest convert, should

faithfully pay our tithes and offerings.

To teach your children and grandchildren

First, do so for the sake of your chil-

dren and grandchildren, the rising genera-

tion, who could now, if we are not careful,

grow up in the Church with absolutely no

understanding as to how their temples,

chapels, seminaries, and socials are pro-

vided. Teach your children that many of

the blessings of the Church are available

to them because you and they give tithes

and offerings to the Church. Teach them
that those blessings could come virtually

no other way.

Then take your children to tithing set-

tlement with you, just as President How-
ard W. Hunter's grandson was taken with

his father several years ago. In that exper-

ience the bishop indicated his pleasure in

young Brother Hunter's wanting to pay a

full tithing. In the process of receiving the

coins, he asked the lad if he thought the

gospel were true. As the boy handed over

his full tithing of 14 cents, this seven-year-

old said he guessed the gospel was true

but "it sure costs a lot of money." 3 Well,

the buildings, programs, and materials I

have mentioned do have an attached cost.

That is not an unimportant lesson for our

children to learn in their youth.

To claim the Lord's promised blessings

Second, pay your tithing to rightfully

claim the blessings promised those who
do so. "Prove me now herewith, saith the

Lord of hosts, if I will not open you the

windows of heaven, and pour you out a

blessing, that there shall not be room
enough to receive it."

4

After she had lost her husband in the

martyrdom at Nauvoo and made her way
west with five fatherless children, Mary
Fielding Smith continued in her poverty

to pay tithing. When someone at the tith-

ing office inappropriately suggested one

day that she should not contribute a tenth

of the only potatoes she had been able to

raise that year, she cried out to the man:
"William, you ought to be ashamed of

yourself. Would you deny me a blessing?

If I did not pay my tithing, I should expect

the Lord to withhold His blessings from
me. I pay my tithing, not only because it

is a law of God, but because I expect a

blessing by doing it. [I need a blessing.]

By keeping this and other laws, I expect

... to be able to provide for my family." 5

I can't list all the ways that blessings

will come from obedience to this princi-

ple, but I testify many will come in spiri-

tual ways that go well beyond economics.

In my life, for example, I have seen God's

promise fulfilled that He would "rebuke

the devourer for [my sake]." 6 That bless-

ing of protection against evil has been
poured out upon me and on my loved

ones beyond any capacity I have to ade-

quately acknowledge. But I believe that

divine safety has come, at least in part,

because of our determination, individu-

ally and as a family, to pay tithing.

To keep materialpossessions in perspective

Third, pay your tithing as a declara-

tion that possession of material goods
and the accumulation of worldly wealth

are not the uppermost goals of your exis-

tence. As one young husband and father,

living on a student budget, recently told

me:
"Perhaps our most pivotal moments

as Latter-day Saints come when we have

to swim directly against the current of the

culture in which we live. Tithing provides

just such a moment. Living in a world that

emphasizes material acquisition and cul-

tivates distrust for anyone or anything that

has designs on our money, we shed that

self-absorption to give freely, trustingly,

and generously. By this act, we say—in-

deed—we are different, that we are God's

peculiar people. In a society that tells us

money is our most important asset, we
declare emphatically it is not." 7
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President Spencer W. Kimball once

spoke of a man who prided himself on his

vast acreage and remarkable holdings

—

groves and vineyards, herds and fields,

ponds and homes and possessions of ev-

ery kind. He prided himself on these but

to the end of his life was unwilling to tithe

on them or even acknowledge that they

were gifts from God. President Kimball

then spoke at the man's funeral, noting

that this land baron was laid to rest in

an oblong piece of soil measuring "the

length of a tall man, the width of a heavy

one." 8 In answer to the age-old question

"How much did he leave?" be reassured

the answer will always be, "All of it." So
we would do well to lay up treasures in

heaven, where not taxes but doctrines give

meaning to words like estate, inheritance,

testament, andvw'//. 9

To give God His rightful due

Fourth, pay your tithes and offerings

out of honesty and integrity because they

are God's rightful due. Surely one of the

most piercing lines in all of scripture is Je-

hovah's thundering inquiry, "Will a man
rob God?" And we ask, "Wherein have we
robbed thee?" He answers, "In tithes and

offerings." 10

Paying tithing is not a token gift we
are somehow charitably bestowing upon
God. Paying tithing is discharging a debt.

Elder James E. Talmage once described

this as a contract between us and the Lord.

He imagined the Lord saying:
" 'You have need of many things in

this world—food, clothing, and shelter

for your family . . . , the common com-
forts of life. . . . You shall have the means
of acquiring these things; but remember
they are mine, and I require of you the

payment of a rental upon that which I

give into your hands. However, your life

will not be one of uniform increase . . .
,

[so] instead of doing as mortal landlords

do—requiring] you to . . . pay in advance,

whatever your fortunes or . . . prospects

may be—you shall pay me . . . [only] when
you have received; and you shall pay me
in accordance with what you receive. If it

so be that in one year your income is

abundant, then . . . [your 10 percent will

be a] little more; and if it be so that the

next year is one of distress and your in-

come is not what it was, then . . . [your 10

percent will be] less. . . . [Whatever your

circumstance, the tithe will be fair.]'

"Have you ever found a landlord on
earth who was willing to make that kind

of [equitable] contract with you?" Elder

Talmage asks. "When I consider the lib-

erality of it all," he says, "I feel in my
heart that I could scarcely raise my coun-

tenance to . . . Heaven ... if I tried to de-

fraud [God] out of that [which is rightfully

His]." 11

To express love to God

This leads to a fifth reason to pay our

tithes and offerings. We should pay them
as a personal expression of love to a gen-

erous and merciful Father in Heaven.
Through His grace, God has dealt bread

to the hungry and clothing to the poor.

At various times in our lives, that will in-

clude all of us, either temporally or spiri-

tually. For every one of us the gospel has

broken forth as the light of the morning,

driving back the darkness of ignorance

and sorrow, fear and despair. In nation

after nation His children have called,

and the Lord has answered. Through the

movement of His gospel across the world,

God is relieving the burdens of the weary

and setting free those that are oppressed.

His loving goodness has made our lives,

rich or poor, near or far, "like a watered

garden, . . . [from] a spring of water . . .

[that faileth] not." 12

I express my deepest gratitude for ev-

ery blessing of the gospel of Jesus Christ,

especially that greatest of all gifts, the ex-

emplary life and atoning death of God's

Only Begotten Son. I know I can never

repay heaven for any of this benevolence,
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but there are many ways I need to try to

show my thankfulness. One of those ways

is in the payment of tithes and freewill

offerings. I want to give something back,

but I never want it to be (in King David's

words) "that which doth cost me noth-

ing." 13

I testify that the principle of tithing is

of God, taught to us in such scriptural

simplicity that we cannot doubt its divin-

ity. May we all claim its blessings forever,

I pray in the name of Jesus Christ, amen.

NOTES
1. Daniel 2:45.

2. Isaiah 29:14.

3. Quoted by David B. Haight in Confer-

ence Report, Apr. 1981, 57; or Ensign,

May 1981, 42.

4. Malachi3:10.

5. In Conference Report, Apr. 1900, 48.

6. Malachi3:ll.

7. Personal correspondence.

8. In Conference Report, Apr. 1968, 74; or

Improvement Era, June 1968, 82.

9. See Matthew 6:19-21.

10. Malachi 3:8.

11. The Lord's Tenth (pamphlet, 1968), 10-11.

12. Isaiah 58:11; see also Isaiah 58:6-10.

13. 2 Samuel 24:24.

President Monson

We remind the brethren of the gen-

eral priesthood meeting, which will con-

vene here in the Conference Center this

evening at 6:00 p.m. mountain daylight

time.

The nationwide Tabernacle Choir
broadcast tomorrow morning will be from
9:30 to 10:00 a.m. mountain daylight time.

The Sunday morning session of confer-

ence will follow immediately thereafter.

As you leave the conference this af-

ternoon, we ask you to obey traffic rules,

use caution, and be courteous in driving.

We express gratitude to the combined
choir from Utah County for the beautiful

music they have provided this afternoon.

Elder M. Russell Ballard of the Quo-
rum of the Twelve Apostles will be our

concluding speaker at this session. Fol-

lowing his remarks, the choir will sing

"Testimony." The benediction will then

be offered by Elder Sheldon F. Child of

the Seventy.

Elder M. Russell Ballard

"Who is my neighbour?"

It may very well have been a beauti-

ful, crisp autumn day like this. The Savior

was sitting, teaching some of His disci-

ples, when a man identified only as "a

certain lawyer" stood and asked Him,
"Master, what shall I do to inherit eternal

life?"

Jesus knew the man's heart and un-

derstood the question was a thinly veiled

attempt to get Him to say something con-

trary to the law of Moses.

The Savior responded to the question

with two questions of His own: "What is

written in the law? how readest thou?"

As you might expect, the lawyer was

able to recite the law: "Thou shalt love the

Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with

all thy soul, and with all thy strength, and
with all thy mind; and thy neighbour as

thyself."

"Thou hast answered right," the Sav-

ior said. "This do, and thou shalt live."

But the lawyer wasn't satisfied with

that. Knowing that there were strict rules

and beliefs among the Jews regarding as-

sociation with those not of the faith, he

pressed the Lord for more information,

hoping to trap Him in controversy: "And
who is my neighbour?" he asked.

It was time, once again, to teach. Je-

sus drew upon one of His favorite and
most effective teaching techniques: a par-

able, perhaps one of the most beloved and
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well-known parables in all of Christen-

dom.
You know the parable, how a man

from Jerusalem was on his way to Jericho

and fell among thieves and was left half

dead. A certain priest passed by on the

other side; neither did a Levite stop to

help. Then Jesus taught:

"But a certain Samaritan, as he jour-

neyed, came where he was: and when he

saw him, he had compassion on him,

"And went to him, and bound up his

wounds, pouring in oil and wine, and set

him on his own beast, and brought him to

an inn, and took care of him."

Then Jesus asked the lawyer one more
question: "Which now of these three,

thinkest thou, was neighbour unto him
that fell among the thieves?"

The lawyer replied, "He that shewed

mercy on him."

Then Jesus delivered His final in-

struction to the lawyer—and to all who
have read the parable of the good Samari-

tan: "Go, and do thou likewise" (see Luke
10:25-37).

Love neighbors despite differences

Every time I read this parable I am
impressed with its power and simplicity.

But have you ever wondered why the Sav-

ior chose to make the hero of this story

a Samaritan? There was considerable an-

tipathy between the Jews and the Samari-

tans at the time of Christ. Under normal

circumstances these two groups avoided

association with each other. It would still

be a good, instructive parable if the man
who fell among thieves had been rescued

by a brother Jew.

His deliberate use of Jews and Sa-

maritans clearly teaches that we are all

neighbors and that we should love, es-

teem, respect, and serve one another de-

spite our deepest differences—including

religious, political, and cultural differ-

ences.

That instruction continues today to

be part of the teachings of The Church

of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. In

enumerating the key doctrines of the re-

stored Church, Joseph Smith said that

while "we claim the privilege of worship-

ing Almighty God according to the dic-

tates of our own conscience," we also

"allow all men the same privilege, let

them worship how, where, or what they

may" (Articles of Faith 1:11).

True disciples reach out with love

Thankfully, many of our members un-

derstand this doctrine and live it during

the course of their daily lives. I recently

read a news account of a tragic death in

a community here in Utah. A grieving

young widow was quoted:

"We've been overwhelmed by sup-

port. We're not Mormon, but the local

ward here has been all over us with meals

and help and words of comfort. It's been

a total outpouring of love, and we appre-

ciate it" (quoted in Dick Harmon, "For-

mer Ute's Death Leaves Wife Coping,

Wondering," Daily Herald [Provo, Utah],

11 Aug. 2001, A3).

That's just as it should be. If we are

truly disciples of the Lord Jesus Christ,

we will reach out with love and under-

standing to all of our neighbors at all

times, particularly in times of need. A re-

cent Church News carried a story of two

women who are dear friends, a "Jewish

physician from New York and [a] stay-at-

home [Latter-day Saint] mom of six from

Utah, both a long way from home in Dal-

las [Texas]." Our member reported:

"If our friendship had been put

through a computer matching service, I

doubt we would have made it past the

first hurdle. . .

.

"... A woman with a busy medical

practice, I assumed, would have little de-

sire to discuss the color of the hospitality

napkins for PTA.
"Funny thing about assumptions

—

they can cut away the very roots of some-

thing that could flourish and grow if given

a chance. I am forever grateful that as-
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sumptions were cast aside" (Shauna Erick-

son, "Unlikely Friends Sharing a Lifetime,"

Church News, 18 Aug. 2001, 10).

Perceptions and assumptions can be

very dangerous and unfair. There are

some of our members who may fail to

reach out with friendly smiles, warm hand-

shakes, and loving service to all of their

neighbors. At the same time, there may be

those who move into our neighborhoods

who are not of our faith who come with

negative preconceptions about the Church

and its members. Surely good neighbors

should put forth every effort to under-

stand each other and to be kind to one an-

other regardless of religion, nationality,

race, or culture.

Practice the doctrine of inclusion

Occasionally I hear of members of-

fending those of other faiths by overlook-

ing them and leaving them out. This can

occur especially in communities where
our members are the majority. I have

heard about narrow-minded parents who
tell children that they cannot play with a

particular child in the neighborhood sim-

ply because his or her family does not be-

long to our Church. This kind of behavior

is not in keeping with the teachings of the

Lord Jesus Christ. I cannot comprehend
why any member of our Church would al-

low these kinds of things to happen. I

have been a member of this Church my
entire life. I have been a full-time mis-

sionary, twice a bishop, a mission presi-

dent, a Seventy, and now an Apostle. I

have never taught—nor have I ever heard

taught—a doctrine of exclusion. I have

never heard the members of this Church

urged to be anything but loving, kind, tol-

erant, and benevolent to our friends and

neighbors of other faiths.

The Lord expects a great deal from

us. Parents, please teach your children

and practice yourselves the principle of

inclusion of others and not exclusion be-

cause of religious, political, or cultural

differences.

While it is true that we declare to the

world that the fulness of the gospel of Je-

sus Christ has been restored to the earth

through the Prophet Joseph Smith and
we urge our members to share their faith

and testimonies with others, it has never

been the policy of the Church that those

who choose not to listen or to accept our

message should be shunned or ignored.

Indeed, the opposite is true. President

Gordon B. Hinckley has repeatedly re-

minded us of this special obligation that

we have as followers of the Lord Jesus

Christ. I quote just two:

"Each of us is an individual. Each of

us is different. There must be respect for

those differences" {Teachings of Gordon
B. Hinckley [1997], 661).

"We must work harder to build mu-
tual respect, an attitude of forbearance,

with tolerance one for another regardless

of the doctrines and philosophies which

we may espouse. Concerning these you
and I may disagree. But we can do so with

respect and civility" (Teachings of Gordon
B. Hinckley, 665).

As members of The Church of Jesus

Christ of Latter-day Saints, we under-

stand that we are perceived by some to

be "a peculiar people" (1 Peter 2:9). Our
doctrines and beliefs are important to us.

We embrace them and cherish them. I

am not suggesting for a moment that we
shouldn't. On the contrary, our peculiar-

ity and the uniqueness of the message of

the restored gospel of Jesus Christ are in-

dispensable elements in offering the peo-

ple of the world a clear choice. Neither

am I suggesting that we should associate

in any relationship that would place us or

our families at spiritual risk. We must un-

derstand, however, that not everyone is

going to accept our doctrine of the res-

toration of the gospel of Jesus Christ. For

the most part, our neighbors not of our

faith are good, honorable people—every

bit as good and honorable as we strive to

be. They care about their families, just

like we do. They want to make the world
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a better place, just like we do. They are

kind and loving and generous and faith-

ful, just like we seek to be. Nearly 25

years ago the First Presidency declared:

"Our message ... is one of special

love and concern for the eternal welfare

of all men and women, regardless of reli-

gious belief, race, or nationality, knowing

that we are truly brothers and sisters be-

cause we are sons and daughters of the

same Eternal Father" (First Presidency

statement, 15 Feb. 1978).

That is our doctrine—a doctrine of

inclusion. That is what we believe. That is

what we have been taught. Of all people

on this earth, we should be the most lov-

ing, the kindest, and the most tolerant be-

cause of that doctrine.

How to avoid making others feel excluded

May I suggest three simple things we
can do to avoid making others in our

neighborhoods feel excluded?

First, get to know your neighbors.

Learn about their families, their work,

their views. Get together with them, if

they are willing, and do so without being

pushy and without any ulterior motives.

Friendship should never be offered as a

means to an end; it can and should be an

end unto itself. I received a letter from a

woman who recently moved to Utah, a

small part of which I quote:

"I must tell you, Elder Ballard, that

when I greet my neighbors, or if I wave to

them, they do not acknowledge my greet-

ing. If I pass them while taking my morn-

ing or evening walk, my salutation is not

returned. Other people of color consis-

tently express similar negative responses

to friendly gestures."

If members of the Church are among
her neighbors, surely they must know that

this should not happen. Let us cultivate

meaningful relationships of mutual trust

and understanding with people from dif-

ferent backgrounds and beliefs.

Second, I believe it would be good if

we eliminated a couple of phrases from

our vocabulary: nonmember and non-

Mormon. Such phrases can be demeaning

and even belittling. Personally, I don't

consider myself to be a "non-Catholic" or

a "non-Jew." I am a Christian. I am a

member of The Church of Jesus Christ of

Latter-day Saints. That is how I prefer to

be identified—for who and what I am, as

opposed to being identified for what I am
not. Let us extend that same courtesy to

those who live among us. If a collective

description is needed, then "neighbors"

seems to work well in most cases.

And third, if neighbors become testy

or frustrated because of some disagree-

ment with The Church of Jesus Christ of

Latter-day Saints or with some law we
support for moral reasons, please don't

suggest to them—even in a humorous
way—that they consider moving some-
place else. I cannot comprehend how any

member of our Church can even think

such a thing! Our pioneer ancestors were

driven from place to place by uninformed

and intolerant neighbors. They experi-

enced extraordinary hardship and perse-

cution because they thought, acted, and
believed differently from others. If our

history teaches us nothing else, it should

teach us to respect the rights of all people

to peacefully coexist with one another.

Stand together for the common good

I now speak to all those who are not

of our faith. If there are issues of concern,

let us talk about them. We want to be
helpful. Please understand, however, that

our doctrines and teachings are set by the

Lord, so sometimes we will have to agree

to disagree with you, but we can do so

without being disagreeable. In our com-
munities we can and must work together

in an atmosphere of courtesy, respect,

and civility. Here in Utah, a group of con-

cerned citizens formed the Alliance for

Unity. This effort has been endorsed by

our Church, as well as other churches and

organizations. One of its purposes is "to

seek to help build a community where dif-
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fering viewpoints are acknowledged and

valued" ("Alliance for Unity: Statement of

Purpose" [accompanying First Presidency

letter of 20 Sept. 2001]). Perhaps there

has never been a more important time for

neighbors all around the world to stand

together for the common good of one an-

other.

"Love one another"

Just hours before He began the pain-

ful physical and spiritual processes of the

Atonement, the Savior met with His Apos-

tles to partake of the Feast of the Pass-

over—His Last Supper—and to give them

the final instructions He would give them

in mortality. Among these teachings is the

stirring, life-changing declaration:

"A new commandment I give unto

you, That ye love one another; as I have

loved you, that ye also love one another.

"By this shall all men know that ye

are my disciples, if ye have love one to an-

other" (John 13:34-35).

That is what Jesus taught His disci-

ples, including "a certain lawyer," through

the parable of the good Samaritan. And
that is what He is teaching us today
through living prophets and apostles. Love
one another. Be kind to one another de-

spite our deepest differences. Treat one
another with respect and civility. I know
and testify that Jesus is the Christ, our Sav-

ior and Redeemer, and I know that He
expects all of us to follow His admonition

to be better neighbors, to which I testify in

the name of Jesus Christ, amen.

The choir sang "Testimony."

Elder Sheldon F. Child offered the

benediction.

GENERAL PRIESTHOOD SESSION
The general priesthood session of the

171st Semiannual General Conference
convened in the Conference Center on
Saturday, October 6, 2001, at 6:00 p.m.

President Gordon B. Hinckley conducted

this session.

Music was provided by men of the

Tabernacle Choir joined by Melchizedek

Priesthood holders from the Salt Lake
area. Craig Jessop and Barlow Bradford

conducted the choir, and Richard Elliott

was the organist.

President Hinckley opened the meet-

ing with the following remarks.

President Gordon B. Hinckley

Brethren, we welcome you to this

general priesthood session of the 171st

Semiannual General Conference of The
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day

Saints.

These services are being relayed by

satellite transmission to holders of the

priesthood gathered in the Tabernacle,

Assembly Hall, BYU Marriott Center,

Missionary Training Center, and in lo-

cations in many countries throughout

the world.

The singing during this session will be

furnished by the men of the Tabernacle

Choir joined by Melchizedek Priesthood

holders from the Salt Lake area, under
the direction of Craig Jessop and Barlow

Bradford, with Richard Elliott at the or-

gan.

We shall begin this priesthood session

with the choir singing "Come, Rejoice."

Following the singing, the invocation will

be offered by Elder Cree-L Kofford of the

Seventy.

The choir will then sing "There Is a

Green Hill Far Away." After the choir

has sung, Elder Robert D. Hales of the
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Quorum of the Twelve Apostles will

address us. He will be followed by Elder

Cecil O. Samuelson of the Presidency of

the Seventy. We will then be pleased to

hear from Elders Steven E. Snow and
Keith K. Hilbig of the Seventy.

The choir sang "Come, Rejoice."

Elder Cree-L Kofford offered the in-

vocation.

The choir sang "There Is a Green Hill

Far Away."

Elder Robert D. Hales

What a joy it is to stand before the

priesthood and address the royal army of

God. It is important that we know who we
are—sons of God who hold the Aaronic

Priesthood and the Melchizedek Priest-

hood, restored in this dispensation. It is

important that we know what we are try-

ing to achieve in life—that is, to return

back into the presence of our Heavenly

Father with our families. Because we are

so blessed, it is also important that we
learn and do our duty to God.

New Duty to God program

For many years the First Presidency

and the Quorum of the Twelve Apostles

have had great concerns for the welfare

of our youth in our troubled times. On
September 28, 2001, the First Presidency

sent a letter to priesthood leaders in the

United States and Canada which stated:

"In January 2000, we introduced an

Aaronic Priesthood Achievement pro-

gram in areas outside the United States

and Canada where Scouting was not avail-

able. The purpose ... is to help young
men prepare for the Melchizedek Priest-

hood, the temple endowment, a full-time

mission, marriage, and fatherhood. . . .

[That international program remains in

force and] has now been adapted for use

in the United States and Canada to in-

clude the important role of Scouting in

the development of young men . . . [and

will be known as] Aaronic Priesthood: Ful-

filling Our Duty to God.

"Three guidebooks

—

Aaronic Priest-

hood: Fulfilling Our Duty to God for dea-

cons, teachers, and priests—explain the

program. Young men who complete the

requirements outlined in all of these

guidebooks will receive the Duty to God
Award.

"We also announce a new simplified

Young Women Personal Progress book and
a revised For the Strength of Youth pam-
phlet These materials have been updated

to help youth develop greater faith and
courage in today's world. In addition, we
announce a Guidebook for Parents and
Leaders ofYouth to help parents and lead-

ers strengthen our youth. This guidebook

also outlines the important and support-

ive role of Mutual.

"We desire all young men to strive

to earn the Eagle Scout and Duty to God
Awards. We desire all young women to

strive to earn the Young Womanhood Rec-

ognition. As youth work on these goals,

they will develop skills and attributes that

will lead them to the temple and prepare

them for a lifetime of service to their fam-

ilies and the Lord.

"Copies of these materials will be sent

to each stake for distribution to wards by

December 2001, for implementation in

January 2002." Thus ended the First Presi-

dency's historic letter.

Importance of strengthening youth

We live in a very difficult era in the

history of the world, when Satan is going
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to and fro on the earth among the chil-

dren of God, doing all manner of evil to

thwart the desires of a righteous God. The
scriptures teach us that Satan's evil de-

signs upon the peoples of the earth will in-

tensify as the Second Coming of our Lord

and Savior Jesus Christ draws near at

hand (see 2 Thessalonians 2:1-10; D&C
10:33; 52:14; 86:3-10).

There has never been a time in these

latter days like today, when the message

is being brought forward so strongly by

the First Presidency and the Quorum of

the Twelve Apostles to have parents along

with bishops and priesthood and auxil-

iary leaders make sure you young men
understand who you are and what you can

become—not only here in mortality but

for the eternities that will follow.

Earning the Duty to God Award

The Duty to God Award will assist

young men to meet the future challenges

of life and to achieve the purposes of the

Aaronic Priesthood.

The First Presidency and Quorum of

the Twelve Apostles have explained, "We
hope you will earn the Duty to God Award
and that it will become a symbol of your

preparation to receive the Melchizedek

Priesthood" (Aaronic Priesthood: Fulfilling

Our Duty to God [Deacon] [2001], 4).

As you earn the Duty to God Award,

you will complete goals in the following

areas:

• Be faithful in your priesthood

duties and standards.

• Be involved in family activities.

• Participate in quorum activities.

• Complete a Duty to God service

project.

• Accomplish personal goals in each

of four categories, the center being priest-

hood duties: spiritual development; physi-

cal development; educational, personal,

and career development; and citizenship

and social development.

If you will fulfill the requirements for

these priesthood duties and personal at-

tributes, you will prepare yourselves for

the Melchizedek Priesthood responsibili-

ties and future challenges in your life. I

promise you that your achievement of the

Duty to God Award will provide you with

a living testimony that will sustain you
throughout your life.

Where available, Scouting can also

help you in this effort. We encourage you

to participate in Scouting. Many of the

Scouting requirements can fill goals and

requirements of the Duty to God certifi-

cates.

Scouting is part of the Aaronic Priest-

hood activity program. The Duty to God
Award is a priesthood award, having re-

quirements that will help you develop

spiritually and fulfill your priesthood du-

ties.

Fulfilling your duty to God

Some of the great blessings of these

programs that have been developed are

that as the youth of the Church, you will

have a clear understanding of who you
are, you will be accountable for your ac-

tions, you will take responsibility for the

conduct of your life, and you will be able

to set goals so that you might achieve

what you were sent to earth to achieve.

Our plea is that you strive to do your very

best.

Young men, get on your knees each

day and express to God the desires of

your heart. He is the source of all wisdom
and will give you answers to your prayers.

Be humble and willing to listen to the

whisperings of the Spirit. Read the scrip-

tures daily. Strengthen your testimony.

Pay tithes and fast offerings. Remember
and keep the covenants you made when
you were baptized, and renew those cov-

enants each week when you partake of

the sacrament. Keeping your baptismal

covenants now will help you prepare for

the temple covenants you will make in the

future.

This is the essence of your duty to

God. By fulfilling your duty to God, you
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will bring blessings not only to your own
life but to the lives of others.

Giving service to others is one of the

purposes of the Aaronic Priesthood. As a

requirement for the Duty to God Award,

at least once each year you will have a

service project that will provide an oppor-

tunity for significant service to your fam-

ily, the Church, or the community. As you

help and serve others, you will learn that

the following scripture is a very essential

part of the gospel: "Inasmuch as ye do it

unto the least of these, ye do it unto me"
(D&C 42:38).

I hope the parents, and the bishops

—who are the presidents of the Aaronic

Priesthood—will understand that the

young men and young women for whom
they have responsibility have been pre-

pared to come to earth at this particular

time for a sacred and glorious purpose.

It is a great blessing to be able to qual-

ify for and then receive the Melchizedek

Priesthood. You young men have noble

callings to become righteous men, to grow

in strength, and to influence others for

good. You young men are the future of the

Church.

A decade of decision

We have all progressed since we came
to earth from the presence of our Heav-

enly Father. Our first decade in this life

was a great learning experience. We were

cared for and nurtured. We learned to

walk and to talk and control this mortal

body. We learned about agency—that

choices have consequences. Many of us

were baptized at eight years of age, which

the scriptures tell us is the age of account-

ability, when we have the ability to know
right from wrong, to know who we are

—children of God—why we are here on

earth, and what we are trying to accom-

plish (see D&C 68:25, 27).

From our baptism to the age of 12,

our families, priesthood and auxiliary

leaders, and teachers have taught us gos-

pel principles and standards that prepare

us to hold the priesthood. The Aaronic

Priesthood is called the preparatory priest-

hood. This second decade of our lives is

a preparatory period. It is a time in which

we prepare to make the great decisions

that lie ahead. We prepare to receive the

Melchizedek Priesthood, to take upon us

our temple covenants, and to fulfill all of

our priesthood responsibilities so that we
can fulfill our duty to God.

The choices you make today will di-

rectly influence the number and kinds of

opportunities you will have in the future.

Each daily decision will either limit or

broaden your opportunities. As you make
righteous decisions during this prepara-

tory period, you will be ready to make
righteous decisions in the future.

Just think, in the next decade of your

life—the decade of your 20s—what deci-

sions will be made: temple worthiness,

missionary service, education, career, an

eternal companion, and a family. This

decade of decision is not a time to fear. It

is a time to enjoy the blessings for which

you have prepared. "If ye are prepared ye

shall not fear" (D&C 38:30).

One of the greatest gifts you were
given at baptism was to receive the gift of

the Holy Ghost. With the gift of the Holy

Ghost, you can have inspired guidance to

make these important decisions.

During the preparatory period of

your lives it is so important that you cul-

tivate spiritual growth, physical growth,

education, personal development, career

preparation, citizenship, and social skills.

These qualities are all part of your priest-

hood duties and will help in the decisions

that lie ahead for the next decades of

your life.

Discipleship and duty to God

An important part of fulfilling our

duty to God at any age is to become a

disciple of Jesus Christ, which means that

we accept His invitation to "come, follow

me" (Luke 18:22). To follow the Savior

requires us to know who He is—the Son
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of God—to take His name upon us, to

remember His atoning sacrifice, and to

keep His commandments. We made these

covenants at baptism, and we renew our

baptismal covenants each time we partake

of the sacrament.

We learn from the Savior in His

prayers to His Father in Heaven great

lessons of discipleship and duty to God.

In His intercessory prayer He teaches,

"/ have glorified thee on the earth: I have

finished the work which thou gavest me to

do" (John 17:4; italics added).

When Jesus Christ suffered agony in

the Garden of Gethsemane for the sins

of all mankind, He prayed, "O my Father,

if it be possible, let this cup pass from me:

nevertheless not as I will, but as thou wilt"

(Matthew 26:39; italics added).

Discipleship and duty to God are

shown in the lives of prophets throughout

the scriptures. The lessons we learn from

these prophets can be applied in our lives.

Young Joseph Smith said, "/ obeyed;

I returned to my father in the field, and

rehearsed the whole matter to him" (Jo-

seph Smith—History 1:50; italics added).

Elijah "went and did according unto

the word of the Lord" (1 Kings 17:5; ital-

ics added).

"Thus did Noah; according to all that

God commanded him, so did he" (Genesis

6:22; italics added).

Joshua taught his people, "As for me
and my house, we will serve the Lord. . . .

And the people said unto Joshua, The

Lord our God will we serve, and his voice

will we obey" (Joshua 24:15, 24; italics

added).

Alma said, "O, remember, my son,

and learn wisdom in thy youth; yea, learn

in thy youth to keep the commandments of
God" (Alma 37:35; italics added).

Be a wonderful force for good

The First Presidency and Quorum of

the Twelve Apostles have counseled each

holder of the Aaronic Priesthood:

"You live in a day of great challenges

and opportunities. You have been called

to make a difference in the world. As a

son of God, with the power of the Aaronic

Priesthood, you can be a wonderful force

for good.

"You can provide service, giving of

your time, talents, and energies without

thought of reward. You can fulfill priest-

hood duties, such as [preparing, passing,

and] blessing the sacrament[, gathering

fast offerings, helping others,] and serving

as a home teacher. You can lift others by

your example. You can strengthen your-

self, building faith and testimony, living

the gospel while you learn it and share it.

"You have a responsibility to learn

what Heavenly Father wants you to do and
then to do your best to follow His will. . .

.

"The Lord believes in you and has an

important mission for you to do. He will

help you as you turn to Him in prayer. Lis-

ten for the promptings of the Spirit. Obey
the commandments. Make and keep cov-

enants that will prepare you for the tem-

ple. Work with your parents and leaders

as you set goals and strive to achieve them.

You will feel a great sense of accomplish-

ment as you fulfill your duty and prepare

for the exciting challenges of the future"

{Aaronic Priesthood: Fulfilling Our Duty to

God [Priest] [2001], 4-5).

Brethren of the Aaronic Priesthood,

set your goals now and start working
toward earning your Duty to God Award
and Eagle Scout Award. You will be
blessed for your efforts.

Awaken to a sense of your duty to God

I express my love for the youth of the

Church. I have great respect and admira-

tion for the righteous choices you are

making each day. You are so faithful in

these troubled times despite the many
challenges which face you. You are pre-

paring yourselves to be future fathers and
priesthood leaders of the Church.
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It is so important that all of us under-

stand that we live in the last dispensation

of the fulness of time—that we are pre-

paring for the Second Coming of Jesus

Christ and that the adversary in these last

days will be able to loose more evils upon
the world. Our prayers are that all the

youth of the Church will have the strength

to withstand the fiery darts of the adver-

sary and that we as parents and priest-

hood leaders—yes, we as the shepherds

—can help our children remain true and
faithful to the gospel of Jesus Christ.

I testify to the truthfulness of this

work and the restoration of the priest-

hood in these latter days. I promise you

that you will be blessed for your faithful-

ness and declare with the prophet Alma,

"I have said these things unto you that I

might awaken you to a sense of your duty

to God, that ye may walk blameless before

him, that ye may walk after the holy order

of God" (Alma 7:22). That each Aaronic

Priesthood holder will fulfill his duty to

God and return with honor to his Heav-

enly Father is my prayer. In the name of

Jesus Christ, amen.

Elder Cecil O.

Samuel's fulfillment of his duty to God

As a young man I was impressed with

the Old Testament story of Samuel, whose
life had been dedicated to God by his

grateful mother, Hannah. While still a lad,

he went to live and serve in the temple.

One night he was called three times by

the Lord and each time answered, "Here
am I," 1 thinking that he had been sum-
moned by his high priest teacher, Eli. Wise
Eli, knowing that little "Samuel did not yet

know the Lord, neither was the word of

the Lord yet revealed unto him," 2 under-

stood that the Lord had called the young
boy. He, therefore, taught Samuel how to

respond, and when he was next called by

the Lord, Samuel answered, "Speak; for

thy servant heareth." 3

As we follow the life of Samuel, we
recognize that he did fulfill his duty to

God and that "Samuel grew, and the

Lord was with him, and did let none of his

words fall to the ground." 4 As a result,

Samuel himself became a great prophet

and leader.

Resources to help fulfill your duty to God

I hope you young men of the Aaronic

Priesthood today understand that, as

Samuelson Jr.

Samuel, you also have a sacred duty to

God. Samuel had a sainted mother, Han-

nah, and a great priesthood leader, Eli.

Most of you young men, likewise, have

wonderful parents and inspired priest-

hood leaders who care for you and stand

ready to assist both you and your parents

in your quest to fulfill your duty to God.

President Gordon B. Hinckley has

said this of you and your generation of

young people:

"I have . . . great love for the young

men and young women of this Church.

. . . How we love you and pray constantly

for the genius to help you. Your lives are

filled with difficult decisions and with

dreams and hopes and longings to find

that which will bring you peace and hap-

piness. . . .

"... I make you a promise that God
will not forsake you if you will walk in His

paths with the guidance of His command-
ments." 5

With this promise of the prophet in

mind, let me remind you, as was men-
tioned by Elder Hales and the letter from

the First Presidency, of Church resources

that are being made available to assist

you in fulfilling your duty to God. The
Aaronic Priesthood purposes help you to:
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• Become converted to the gospel of

Jesus Christ and live its teachings.

• Serve faithfully in priesthood call-

ings and fulfill the responsibilities of priest-

hood offices.

• Give meaningful service.

• Prepare and live worthily to receive

the Melchizedek Priesthood and temple

ordinances.

• Prepare to serve an honorable full-

time mission.

• Obtain as much education as pos-

sible.

• Prepare to become a worthy hus-

band and father.

• Give proper respect to women, girls,

and children.

The Duty to God Award program will

help you achieve these purposes of the

Aaronic Priesthood. To qualify for the

Duty to God Award, you will need to

achieve and complete Aaronic Priesthood

purposes; participate in family activities,

specific quorum activities, and a Duty to

God service project; keep a personal jour-

nal; and complete personal goals in each

of four categories:

• Spiritual development
• Physical development
• Educational, personal, and career

development
• Citizenship and social development

Where Scouting is available, you will

note that many of the Scouting require-

ments can fill necessary expectations for

the Duty to God Award. Both Duty to

God and Scouting activities teach us to

"be prepared" in "every needful thing." 6

The Duty to God Award and the Eagle

Scout Award (or a similar award) are com-
plementary, not competitive.

The First Presidency and the Quo-
rum of the Twelve love you and desire to

strengthen you in these increasingly diffi-

cult times. With this love and desire, they

have provided for you a revised For the

Strength of Youth pamphlet, as well as ad-

ditional materials for Young Men, Young
Women, parents, and leaders.

Developing important characteristics

As you young men of the Aaronic

Priesthood strive to achieve the Duty to

God Award even as the Young Women
work on their Personal Progress efforts,

you will join with them in standing as wit-

nesses of God as well. This witness is ex-

pressed by what you say and also by how
you live and keep the commandments.

You know that receiving the Duty to

God Award is not the ultimate goal in

itself, but rather the incorporation into

your lives of attributes that will help you

focus more clearly on your duty to God.

These characteristics will keep you on
track to be worthy and able to meet the

sacred tasks and opportunities before you.

They will help you to be happy, clean, and

strong now and also to prepare for eter-

nally important events such as receiving

the blessings of the holy temple, serving

missions, and ultimately being sealed to a

worthy companion in the house of the

Lord.

Alma, as he taught in the land of Gid-

eon, made this clear in timeless language:

"And now my beloved brethren, I have

said these things unto you that I might

awaken you to a sense of your duty to

God, that ye may walk blameless before

him, that ye may walk after the holy or-

der of God, after which ye have been re-

ceived." 7

You who have received the priest-

hood will wish to walk after this "holy

order" to which you have been called and

ordained. You recognize that with every

promised blessing there are associated

responsibilities. By fulfilling these respon-

sibilities, you are given opportunities to

serve others and develop yourself spiri-

tually. These are essential steps in your

progress to become more like Jesus.

Jesus' example in doing His duty to God

The Savior, who suffered all things

for us, 8 faced challenges similar to some
we face in our Aaronic Priesthood years.
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You remember Jesus' experience at about

the age when most of us become deacons.

He had gone with His family and others to

the temple. When it came time to return

home, He was not with Mary and Joseph.

They must have assumed that Jesus was

with other trusted friends or extended

family members. Only when His absence

persisted did they become alarmed. As
dutiful parents, Mary and Joseph did what

your parents may have done in similar cir-

cumstances: they went looking for Him.

When they located Jesus in the temple,

only parents and grandparents might fully

appreciate the mixed sense of relief they

felt that He was safe, but they also were

perhaps a little surprised by His reaction.

Have any of you ever had a similar exper-

ience? We all know the dialogue that en-

sued:

"And when they saw him, they were

amazed: and his mother said unto him,

Son, why hast thou thus dealt with us? be-

hold, thy father and I have sought thee

sorrowing.

"And he said unto them, How is it

that ye sought me? wist ye not that I must

be about my Father's business?" 9

Jesus might have said, "Don't you
know that I am doing my duty to God?"

We are the Lord's agents, on His errand

President Harold B. Lee taught that

the meaning of Jesus' question is found

in section 64 of the Doctrine and Cov-

enants. 10 Said President Lee:

"When one becomes a holder of the

priesthood, he becomes an agent of the

Lord. He should think of his calling as

though he were on the Lord's errand. That

is what it means to magnify the priesthood.

Think of the Master asking each of you, as

this young boy did of Joseph and Mary,

Wist ye not that I must be about my Fa-

ther's business? Whatever you do accord-

ing to the will of the Lord is the Lord's

business." 11

Thus, holding the priesthood and do-

ing your duty to God is not only a very se-

rious responsibility but also a remarkable

privilege.

Sometimes you might feel that your

parents and leaders respond like Mary
and Joseph did. After Jesus answered by

asking His important question about His

Father's business, Luke records, "They
understood not the saying which he spake

unto them." 12

Nevertheless, please pay close atten-

tion to what Jesus did! It is an example for

what we must do if we are really to fulfill

our duty to God. "And he went down with

them, and came to Nazareth, and was sub-

ject unto them. . . . And Jesus increased

in wisdom and stature, and in favour with

God and man." 13

You must remember that your duty

to God is very clearly linked to your duties

to your own family members, particularly

your parents. It is in being properly sub-

ject or submissive not only to God, but

also to parents and priesthood leaders,

that we can truly fulfill our duty to God.
May we all be as Samuel, who said to the

Lord, "Speak; for thy servant heareth." 14

In the name of Jesus Christ, amen.

NOTES
1. See 1 Samuel 3:4-8.

2. 1 Samuel 3:7.

3. 1 Samuel 3:10.

4. 1 Samuel 3:19.

5. "A Prophet's Counsel and Prayer for

Youth," New Era, Jan. 2001, 4, 6; or En-

sign, Jan. 2001, 2.

6. Doctrine and Covenants 88:119.

7. Alma 7:22.

8. See Alma 7:11; Doctrine and Covenants

18:11.

9. Luke 2:48-49.

10. See Doctrine and Covenants 64:29.

11. Harold B. Lee, Stand Ye in Holy Places

(1974), 255.

12. Luke 2:50.

13. Luke 2:51-52.

14. 1 Samuel 3:10.
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Elder Ste\

Ignoring the beauty in our own backyard

Growing up in southern Utah, some
of us sought employment at the many gas-

oline service stations that lined Highway
91 as it made its way through downtown
St. George. My younger brother Paul, then

18, worked at Tom's Service, a station lo-

cated about three blocks from our home.

One summer day a car with New
York license plates pulled in the station

and asked for a fill-up. (For you brethren

under the age of 30, in those days some-

one actually came out and filled your car

with gas, washed your windows, and
checked your oil.) While Paul was wash-

ing the windshield, the driver asked him
how far it was to the Grand Canyon. Paul

replied that it was 170 miles.

"I've waited all my life to see the

Grand Canyon," the man exclaimed.

"What's it like out there?"

"I don't know," Paul answered. "I've

never been there."

"You mean to tell me," the man re-

sponded, "that you live two and a half

hours from one of the seven wonders of

the world and you've never been there!"

"That's right," Paul said.

After a moment, the man replied,

"Well, I guess I can understand that. My
wife and I have lived in Manhattan for

over 20 years, and we've never visited the

Statue of Liberty."

"I've been there," Paul said.

Isn't it ironic, brethren, that we will

often travel many miles to see the won-
ders of nature or the creations of man, but

yet ignore the beauty in our own back-

yard?

It is human nature, I suppose, to seek

elsewhere for our happiness. Pursuit of

career goals, wealth, and material rewards

can cloud our perspective and often leads

to a lack of appreciation for the boun-

teous blessings of our present circum-

stances.

n E. Snow

"Let thy heart be full of thanks"

It is precarious to dwell on why we
have not been given more. It is, however,

beneficial and humbling to dwell on why
we have been given so much.

An old proverb states, "The greater

wealth is contentment with a little."

In his letter to the Philippians, Paul

wrote, "Not that I speak in respect of

want: for I have learned, in whatsoever

state I am, therewith to be content" (Phi-

lippians 4:11).

Alma instructed his son Helaman,
giving him counsel that all fathers should

teach their children: "Counsel with the

Lord in all thy doings, and he will direct

thee for good; yea, when thou liest down
at night lie down unto the Lord, that he

may watch over you in your sleep; and

when thou risest in the morning let thy

heart be full of thanks unto God; and if

ye do these things, ye shall be lifted up at

the last day" (Alma 37:37).

Alma says, "Let thy heart be full of

thanks unto God." The Lord desires that

we give thanks. In Thessalonians we read,

"In every thing give thanks: for this is the

will of God in Christ Jesus concerning

you" (1 Thessalonians 5:18).

Express gratitude in all prayers

As holders of the priesthood we
should constantly strive to increase our

gratitude. Gratitude may be increased by

constantly reflecting on our blessings and

giving thanks for them in our daily prayers.

President David O. McKay has said:

"The young man who closes the door be-

hind him, who draws the curtains, and
there in silence pleads with God for help,

should first pour out his soul in gratitude

for health, for friends, for loved ones, for

the gospel, for the manifestations of God's

existence. He should first count his many
blessings and name them one by one" (in

Conference Report, Apr. 1961, 8).
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A constant expression of gratitude

should be included in all our prayers. Of-

ten prayers are given for specific blessings

which we, in our incomplete understand-

ing, believe we need. While the Lord does

answer prayers according to His will, He
certainly must be pleased when we offer

humble prayers of gratitude.

Brethren, the next time we pray, in-

stead of presenting the Lord petition af-

ter petition for some action in our behalf,

give Him thoughtful thanks for all with

which He has blessed us.

President Joseph F. Smith has in-

structed us that "the spirit of gratitude is

always pleasant and satisfying because

it carries with it a sense of helpfulness to

others; it begets love and friendship, and

engenders divine influence. Gratitude is

said to be the memory of the heart" (Gos-

pel Doctrine, 5th ed. [1939], 262).

Pioneers' gratitude in spite of difficulty

In October 1879, a group of 237 Lat-

ter-day Saints from several small south-

western Utah settlements was called to

blaze a new route and colonize what is to-

day known as San Juan County in south-

eastern Utah. The journey was to have

taken six weeks but instead took nearly

six months. Their struggles and heroics

are well documented, particularly their

seemingly impossible task of crossing the

Colorado River at a place called Hole-in-

the-Rock. Those who have visited this

place marvel that wagons and teams could

have been lowered through this narrow

crack in the red rock canyon walls to

reach the Colorado River far below. Once
the Colorado was crossed, however, many
other severe tests awaited them on the

trail to San Juan County. Tired and worn
out, early in April 1880 they faced their

final obstacle, Comb Ridge. The Comb is

a ridge of solid sandstone forming a steep

wall nearly 1,000 feet high.

One hundred and twenty years later,

our family climbed Comb Ridge on a

bright spring day. The ridge is steep and

treacherous. It was difficult to imagine

that wagons, teams, men, women, and
children could make such an ascent. But

beneath our feet were the scars from the

wagon wheels, left as evidence of their

struggles so long ago. How did they feel

after enduring so much? Were they bitter

after the many months of toil and priva-

tion? Did they criticize their leaders for

sending them on such an arduous jour-

ney, asking them to give up so much? Our
questions were answered as we reached

the top of Comb Ridge. There inscribed

in the red sandstone so long ago were the

words, "We thank Thee, O God."

Brethren, I pray that we might keep

our hearts full of thanks and appreciation

for what we have and not dwell on what
is not ours. As holders of the priesthood,

let us adopt an attitude of gratitude in all

we do is my prayer in the name of Jesus

Christ, amen.

Elder Keith K. Hilbig

Your link in the priesthood chain

Within this vast congregation of

priesthood bearers assembled here and

throughout the world sit several genera-

tions—tens of thousands of sons, fathers,

grandfathers, even great-grandfathers

—

all of whom have faith in Christ, seek to

keep His commandments, and desire to

serve Him.

Some are part of a long tradition of

priesthood men stretching back in time.

Others are the very first men in their re-

spective families to bear the priesthood of

God. But all have the opportunity—and
responsibility—either to create or to con-

tinue a chain of worthy men who honor

the priesthood and render service in the

kingdom, thereby linking families to-
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gether from generation to generation. It

is your individual link in that priesthood

chain of which I would speak tonight.

In each dispensation faithful men
have been given the priesthood to further

the Lord's purposes. The scriptures re-

count the passing of priesthood authority

from prophet to prophet, beginning with

Adam.
We are figuratively part of that priest-

hood chain stretching back to the begin-

nings of the earth. However, each of us is

now literally engaged in the critical task of

creating our own strong priesthood link so

as to be joined with our own forefathers

and to our own posterity.

If one fails to obtain or to honor the

Melchizedek Priesthood, his link will be

missing, and eternal life will be unattain-

able (see D&C 76:79; 84:41-42)—hence,
our great effort as a church to teach the

message of the Restoration to all who are

willing to listen and to prepare all who are

desirous for the blessings of the priest-

hood and the temple.

Foreordained to hold the priesthood

Our privilege to bear the priesthood

of God tonight has its beginnings in our

premortal existence. The prophet Alma
explained that men ordained to the Mel-

chizedek Priesthood on earth have been

"called and prepared from the founda-

tion of the world according to the fore-

knowledge of God, on account of their

exceeding faith and good works; in the

first place being left to choose good or

evil; therefore they having chosen good,

and exercising exceedingly great faith, are

called with a holy calling" (Alma 13:3).

The Lord has long intended you to be

a creator or a continuer of the chain of

faithful bearers in your priesthood family.

It was your faith and wise exercise of free

agency—in the premortal existence and

here in mortality—which permitted you to

receive the holy calling of the priesthood.

The Prophet Joseph Smith stated in

1844, "Every man who has a calling to

minister to the inhabitants of the world

was ordained to that very purpose in the

Grand Council of heaven before this world

was" (Teachings of the Prophet Joseph

Smith, sel. Joseph Fielding Smith [1976],

365).

Thus, whether as the first in your

family or as the fifth generation to hold

the priesthood, we have each come to

earth with a personal heritage of faithful-

ness and foreordination. Such knowledge
gives us a firm resolve to always honor
the priesthood and thereby to create or

continue a multigenerational family in

the Church and in the celestial kingdom.

Examples of priesthood service

We often define priesthood as the

power and authority to act in the name
of God upon the earth. But service to our

Savior, our family, and our fellowman
also defines our priesthood. The Savior

intends that we exercise our priesthood

primarily for the benefit of others. We
cannot bless or baptize ourselves or pro-

vide the ordinances of the temple to our-

selves. Rather, every priesthood bearer

must rely upon others to lovingly exercise

their priesthood authority and power to

help each of us progress spiritually.

I was able to learn the importance

of priesthood service not only by observ-

ing my grandfather, father, and brother

magnify their callings but also from the

brethren in my ward who were priesthood

models to me.

When I was a newly ordained teacher

in the Aaronic Priesthood, my first home
teaching companion was Henry Wilken-

ing, a high priest who was nearly 60 years

my senior. He was a German immigrant, a

shoemaker by trade, small in stature, but

an energetic and faithful shepherd to the

families assigned to us. I trotted behind

him (for he seemed to walk and to climb
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stairs much faster than I could) during our

monthly visits, which took us into sobering

environments new to my sheltered exper-

ience. He expected me to present part of

each lesson and to make all the appoint-

ments, but mostly I listened and watched

as he aided brothers and sisters with vari-

ous spiritual and social, economic and
emotional needs previously unknown to

me as a 14-year-old.

I began to realize how much good
could be done by a single faithful priest-

hood bearer. I watched Brother Wilken-

ing forging a strong priesthood link for

himself through his loving service to those

families in need—and to me in my youth.

The many priesthood men I observed

while growing up taught me that provid-

ing priesthood service to others is not de-

pendent upon a particular title or specific

calling or formal position in the kingdom.

Rather, the opportunity arises from and

is inherent within the fact that one has re-

ceived the priesthood of God.
President J. Reuben Clark Jr. wisely

taught at the April 1951 general confer-

ence: "In the service of the Lord, it is not

where you serve but how. In the Church

of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, one

takes the place to which one is duly called,

which place one neither seeks nor de-

clines" (in Conference Report, Apr. 1951,

154).

Service strengthens priesthood links

When we serve righteously with all

our heart, whatever the responsibility ap-

portioned to us, we are strengthening our

priesthood link and connecting it ever

more securely to those who have preceded

and who will follow us.

I bear solemn testimony of the Sav-

ior's divinity and atoning sacrifice and of

the restoration of His priesthood which

we are privileged to bear—and pray that

every son and father participating in this

meeting will determine this night to serve

the Lord by faithfully honoring the priest-

hood and firmly connecting his personal

link to the priesthood chain which will

bind him, his forefathers, and his posterity

together throughout eternity. In the name
of Jesus Christ, amen.

President Hinckley

Thank you, brethren, for those inspi-

rational messages.

Our next speaker will be President

James E. Faust, Second Counselor in the

First Presidency. Following his remarks,

we shall all sing "Come, O Thou King of

Kings." President Thomas S. Monson,
First Counselor in the First Presidency,

will then address us.

President Je

Be committed to doing the basics

My beloved brethren of the priest-

hood of God all over the world, I am
pleased to be counted as one of you. This

evening I would like to challenge the

priesthood of the Church to be more
committed in doing those things which

build faith, character, and spirituality.

These are the routine priesthood obliga-

tions we should be doing daily, weekly,

monthly—year in and year out. The work

ies E. Faust

of the Church depends upon basics such

as paying tithes; taking care of family and

priesthood duties; caring for the poor and

the needy; having daily prayer, scripture

study, and family home evening; home
teaching; participation in quorum activity;

and attending the temple. If called upon

by the President of the Church, we would

be ready, able, and willing to do "some
great thing," such as working on the Nau-

voo temple, but many are not quite so

anxious to do some of these basics.
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"Some great thing"

We are all familiar with the Old Tes-

tament story of Naaman, the captain of

the Syrian hosts, who was a leper. A little

Israelite servant told Naaman's wife that

there was a prophet in Israel who could

heal him. Naaman came with his chariot

and horses to the house of Elisha, who
sent a messenger to instruct Naaman, "Go
and wash in Jordan seven times, and thy

flesh shall come again to thee, and thou

shalt be clean." 1

You younger boys know how it is

when you show your hands to your
mother: she'll tell you to go and wash! But

Naaman was not a young boy. He was the

captain of the Syrian hosts, and he was
offended by Elisha's instruction to wash in

the Jordan. So he "went away in a rage." 2

One of Naaman's servants with a wise

head remonstrated with him and said: "If

the prophet had bid thee do some great

thing, wouldest thou not have done it?

how much rather then, when he saith to

thee, Wash, and be clean?" 3

Naaman then repented and followed

the counsel of the prophet. The leprosy

disappeared, and "his flesh came again

like unto the flesh of a little child, and he

was clean." 4 "Some great thing" in this

instance was extraordinarily simple and

easy to do.

Falling away of Oliver Cowdery

We have in the modern history of the

Church contrasting examples of men who
were highly favored of the Lord. One,
Hyrum Smith, remained totally faithful

and committed, even to the giving of his

life, while the other, Oliver Cowdery, de-

spite having witnessed "some great things"

in the history of the Restoration, became
blinded by his personal ambition and lost

his exalted place in the leadership of the

Church.

Oliver Cowdery shared with the

Prophet Joseph Smith many of the pro-

found events of the Restoration, such as

their baptism under the authority of John

the Baptist, the conferral of the Aaronic

Priesthood, the marvelous appearances

in the Kirtland Temple, and writing with

his own pen "the entire Book of Mormon
(save a few pages) as it fell from the lips

of the Prophet [Joseph Smith]." 5 No one

except the Prophet Joseph was more hon-

ored with the ministering of angels than

Oliver Cowdery.

But when the Prophet Joseph fell on
hard times, Oliver was critical of him and

became estranged from him. Despite the

efforts of the Prophet to reach out the

hand of fellowship to him, he became hos-

tile to the Prophet and the Church and

was excommunicated on April 12, 1838.

Oliver Cowdery's return

A few years after the death of the

Prophet, Oliver repented and expressed

interest in coming back to the Church. In

response, Brigham Young wrote on No-
vember 22, 1847, inviting him to "return

to our father's house, from whence thou

hast wandered, . . . and renew thy testi-

mony to the truth of the Book of Mor-
mon." 6 Oliver appeared before the high

priests quorum and said:

"Brethren for a number of years I

have been separated from you. I now de-

sire to come back. I wish to come hum-
bly and be one in your midst.—I seek no

station. I only wish to be identified with

you.—I am out of the church. I am not a

member of the church. I wish to become
a member of the church again. I wish to

come in at the door. I know the door. I

have not come here to seek precedence. I

come humbly and throw myself upon the

decision of this body—knowing as I do
that their decisions are right and should

be obeyed." 7

He also bore his testimony in these

words: "Friends and brethren my name
is Cowdery, Oliver Cowdery. In the early

history of this church I stood identified

with [you.] I . . . handled with my hands

the gold plates from which [the Book of
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Mormon] was translated. I also beheld

the interpreters. That book is true. Sidney

Rigdon did not write it. Mr. Spaulding did

not write it. I wrote it myself as it fell from

the lips of the prophet." 8 Even though
Oliver came back, he lost his exalted place

in the Church.

Hyrum Smith's steadfastness

In contrast, President Heber J. Grant

said of Hyrum Smith: "There is no better

example of an older brother's love than

that exhibited in the life of Hyrum Smith

for the Prophet Joseph Smith. . . . They
were as united and as affectionate and as

loving as mortal men could be. . . . There
never was one particle of . . . jealousy in

the heart of Hyrum Smith. No mortal man
could have been more loyal, more true,

more faithful in life or in death than was
Hyrum Smith to the Prophet of the living

God." 9

He responded to every need and re-

quest from his younger brother Joseph,

who led the Church and received the rev-

elations which we have today. Hyrum was
steadfast day to day, month by month,
year in and year out.

After their brother Alvin's death, Hy-
rum finished building the white frame
home for their parents. After Joseph had

received the golden plates, Hyrum pro-

vided the wooden box to store and protect

them. When the plates had been trans-

lated, Joseph entrusted Hyrum with the

printer's copy of the manuscript. Hyrum,
often accompanied by Oliver Cowdery,
carried pages to and from the typesetter

daily. 10

Hyrum worked as a farmer and la-

borer to support his family, but after the

Church was organized in 1830 he accepted

the call to preside over the Colesville

Branch. He took his wife and family and

went to live with the Newel Knight family,

spending much of his time "preaching the

gospel wherever [he] could find any who
would listen." 11 Ever a good missionary,

he not only preached near his home but

also went to the eastern seaboard and
southward in the United States. In 1831

he went with John Murdock to Missouri

and back, preaching along the way. 12

When the construction of the Kirt-

land Temple was envisioned in 1833,

Hyrum immediately took his scythe and

cleared weeds from the temple site and

began digging the foundation. In 1834

when Zion's Camp was organized, Hy-

rum assisted Lyman Wight in recruiting

members of the camp and led a group of

Saints from Michigan to Missouri.

Being thus proved in the little things,

Hyrum became an Assistant President of

the Church in December 1834. He served

under the direction of his younger brother,

the Prophet Joseph. He was ever a source

of strength and comfort to his brother,

whether in Church service or in Liberty

Jail. As persecutions came and Joseph

fled the mob at Nauvoo in 1844, Hyrum
went with him. As they stood on the bank

of the river, contemplating whether to re-

turn, Joseph turned to Hyrum and said,

"You are the oldest, what shall we do?"

"Let us go back and give ourselves up
and see the thing out," 13 Hyrum replied.

They returned to Nauvoo and were

taken to Carthage, where they died as

martyrs within minutes of one another.

Hyrum had been faithful to his trust even

to the laying down of his life. In all re-

spects he was a disciple of the Savior. But

his day-to-day striving made him truly

great. In contrast, Oliver Cowdery was
great when handling the plates and being

attended to by angels, but when called

upon to faithfully endure day-to-day trials

and challenges, Oliver faltered and fell

away from the Church.

Do small things, not only great ones

We do not prove our love for the Sav-

ior only by doing "some great thing." If

the prophet personally asked you to go

on a mission to some strange and exotic

place, would you go? You would probably

make every effort to go. But what about
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paying tithing? What about doing your

home teaching? We show our love for the

Savior by doing the many small acts of

faith, devotion, and kindness to others

that define our character. This was well

demonstrated by the life of Dr. George R.

Hill III, former General Authority, who
died a few months ago.

Elder Hill was a world authority on
coal and a renowned scientist. He re-

ceived multiple awards and honors for his

scientific achievements. He was dean of

the College of Mines and Mineral Re-
sources and Envirotech professor of en-

gineering at the University of Utah. But
as a person, Elder Hill was humble, self-

effacing, and totally dedicated. He served

as the bishop of three different wards and
as a regional representative before being

called as a General Authority. After his re-

lease as a General Authority, he became
a counselor in a ward bishopric. His last

callings, at a time when he was in failing

health, were as stake cannery director and
member of a ward choir. He filled these

last callings with the same commitment as

he had all the others. He did whatever he

was called upon to do—it did not have to

be "some great thing."

As a friend of mine once said: "When
we sacrifice our talents or our earthly or

academic honors or our increasingly lim-

ited time on the altar to God, the act of

sacrifice binds our hearts to Him, and we
feel our love for Him increase. When we
render any service in the kingdom—be it

teaching a . . . lesson or dry pack canning

at Welfare Square—it will be of much less

value to us if we only see it as a 'To Do'

item. . . . But if we visualize ourselves lay-

ing on the altar to God our talents or our

time commitment, such as in attending an

inconvenient church meeting, then our

sacrifice becomes personal and devotional

to Him." 14

"I wasn't there for the weeds"

A story shared by our beloved asso-

ciate Elder Henry B. Eyring illustrates

this principle of commitment still further.

This story is about his father, the great

scientist Henry Eyring, who served on the

Bonneville Stake high council. He was re-

sponsible for the welfare farm, which in-

cluded a field of onions that needed to

be weeded. At that time he was nearly 80

and suffering from painful bone cancer.

He assigned himself to do weeding even

though the pain was so great that he

pulled himself along on his stomach with

his elbows. The pain was too great for

him to kneel. Yet he smiled, laughed, and

talked happily with the others who were

there that day weeding that field of onions.

I now quote what Elder Eyring said of

this incident:

"After all the work was finished and

the onions were all weeded, someone
[said to] him, 'Henry, good heavens! You
didn't pull those weeds, did you? Those

weeds were sprayed two days ago, and

they were going to die anyway.'

"Dad just roared. He thought that

was the funniest thing. He thought it was

a great joke on himself. He had worked
through the day in the wrong weeds. They
had been sprayed and would have died

anyway.
"... I [asked] him, 'Dad, how could

you make a joke out of that?' . . .

"He said something to me that I will

never forget. ... He said, 'Hal, I wasn't

there for the weeds.'
" 1S

Be faithful in doing ordinary things

Small things can have great potential.

Television, which is a great blessing to

mankind, was conceived by a teenager in

Idaho as he was plowing straight furrows

in his father's field with a disc harrow. He
envisioned that he could transmit straight

lines from one image dissector to be re-

produced in another. 16 Often we cannot

see the potential in doing seemingly small

things. This 14-year-old boy was doing

ordinary day-to-day work when this extra-

ordinary idea came to him. As Nephi once

commented, "And thus we see that by
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small means the Lord can bring about

great things." 17

You young men are a chosen gen-

eration for whom the future holds great

promise. The future may require you to

compete with young men in a worldwide

market. You need special training. You
may be selected for training not because of

some extraordinary achievement or great

thing, but because you got your Eagle

Scout Award, your Duty to God Award,
graduated from seminary, or served a mis-

sion.

In the parable of talents, the one who
had increased his talents was told, "Well

done, good and faithful servant; thou hast

been faithful over a few things, I will make
thee ruler over many things: enter thou

into the joy of thy lord." 18 May we all be

faithful in doing the day-to-day, ordinary

things that prove our worthiness, for they

will lead us to and qualify us for great

things. I bear witness of this in the name
of Jesus Christ, amen.
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The choir and congregation sang

"Come, O Thou King of Kings."

President Thomas S. Monson

"Let every man learn his duty"

My dear brethren, it is an awesome
responsibility, and yet a precious privi-

lege, to respond to the assignment to

speak to you this evening. The excitement,

the anticipation of general conference,

including the general priesthood meeting

—whether in person or by satellite or tel-

evision—brings joy to our hearts.

The Lord has made it clear what our

responsibilities are and has given to us in

the 107th section of the Doctrine and
Covenants a solemn charge: "Wherefore,

now let every man learn his duty, and to

act in the office in which he is appointed,

in all diligence." 1

A challenging conference assignment

At times the performance of duty, the

response to a divine call, or the reaction

to a spiritual prompting is not overwhelm-

ing. On occasion, however, the duty to
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respond is downright overpowering. I ex-

perienced such a situation prior to the

general conference of April 1966. That's

35 years ago, but I remember it vividly.

I had received my assignment to speak

at one of the conference sessions and had

prepared and committed to memory a

message entitled "Meeting Your Goliath."

This was based on the account of the fa-

mous battle waged by David and Goliath

of olden times.

Then I received a telephone call from

President David O. McKay. The conver-

sation went about like this: "Brother Mon-
son, this is President McKay calling. How
are you?"

I took a deep breath and answered,

"Oh, I'm fine, President, and looking for-

ward to conference."

"That's why I'm calling, Brother Mon-
son. The Saturday morning session will

be rebroadcast on Sunday as our Easter

message to the world. I will be speaking

to an Easter theme and would like you to

join me and speak during that important

session to that type of theme."

"Of course, President. I will be happy

to do so."

That's when the extent of this brief

conversation really dawned on me. All of

a sudden "Meeting Your Goliath" didn't

quite measure up to an Easter message.

I knew I must begin to prepare all over

again. There was so little time. Indeed,

my "Goliath" stood before me.
That night I cleared the kitchen table

and placed my typewriter on the tabletop

along with a ream of bond paper, with a

trusty wastepaper basket by my side to

hold all the false starts that accompany
such an assignment of preparation. I be-

gan at about 7:00 p.m. and had not written

a satisfactory line by 1:00 a.m. The waste-

basket was filled, but my mind certainly

was not. What was I to do? The clock was

running—indeed, it was racing. I paused

to pray.

Soon thereafter there came to my
mind the sadness of my neighbors Mark

and Wilma Shumway in the recent loss of

their youngest child. I thought to myself,

"Perhaps I could speak directly to them
and peripherally to all others, for who
hasn't lost a dear one and had occasion to

grieve?" My fingers raced over the type-

writer keyboard but could barely keep up

with my thoughts.

As the first dim light of morning
peered through our kitchen window, I had

finished the message. The task remained

to learn it and then deliver it to the world.

Rarely have I struggled so hard to fill a

prophetic assignment. However, Heav-

enly Father had heard my prayer. I shall

never forget the experience.

Two landmark passages of scripture

filled my soul as the conference session

concluded. They are both familiar to you,

brethren. They have no expiration date

attached to them. First, from Nephi of

old: "I will go and do the things which the

Lord hath commanded, for I know that

the Lord giveth no commandments unto

the children of men, save he shall prepare

a way for them that they may accomplish

the thing which he commandeth them." 2

Second is the promise of the Lord
Himself to you and to me from the Doc-

trine and Covenants: "I will go before your

face. I will be on your right hand and on

your left, and my Spirit shall be in your

hearts, and mine angels round about you,

to bear you up." 3

Our duty to save souls

Many of us assembled tonight hold

the Melchizedek Priesthood, while others

bear the Aaronic Priesthood. All of us

have a solemn duty to honor the priest-

hood and labor to bring many precious

souls unto the Lord. We remember His

declaration: "The worth of souls is great

in the sight of God." 4 Are we doing all we
should? Do we remember the words of

President John Taylor: "If you do not

magnify your callings, God will hold you

responsible for those whom you might

have saved had you done your duty." 5
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Bishop Warner goes to the rescue

The desire to help another, the quest

for the lost sheep, may not always yield

success at once. On occasion, progress is

slow—even indiscernible. Such was the

experience of my longtime friend Gill

Warner. He was a newly called bishop

when Douglas, a member of his ward
serving in the mission field, transgressed

and was deprived of his Church member-
ship. Father was saddened; Mother was
totally devastated. Douglas soon there-

after moved from the state. The years

hurried by, but Bishop Warner, now a

member of a high council, never ceased

to wonder what had become of Douglas.

In 1975 I attended the stake confer-

ence of Brother Warner's stake and held

a priesthood leadership meeting early on
Sunday morning. I spoke of the Church
discipline system and the need to labor

earnestly and lovingly to rescue any who
had strayed. Gill Warner raised his hand
and outlined the story of Douglas. He
concluded by posing a question to me:

"Do I have any responsibility to work with

Douglas to help bring him back to Church

membership?"
Gill reminded me later that my re-

sponse to his question was direct and
given without hesitation. I said, "As his

former bishop and one who knew and
loved him, I would think you would wish

to do all you could to bring him back."

Unbeknownst to Gill Warner, Doug-
las's mother had, the previous week, fasted

and prayed that a man would be raised

up to help save her son. Gill discovered

this when, following the meeting, he felt

prompted to call her to report his deter-

mination to be of help.

Gill began his odyssey of redemp-
tion. Douglas was contacted by him. Old

times, happy times, were remembered.
Testimony was expressed, love was con-

veyed, and confidence instilled. The pace

was excruciatingly slow. Discouragement

frequently entered the scene; but step-by-

step Douglas made headway. At long last

prayers were answered, efforts rewarded,

and victory attained. Douglas was ap-

proved for baptism.

The baptismal date was set, family

members gathered, and former bishop

Gill Warner flew to the city where Doug-
las lived and performed the ordinance.

Bishop Warner, through the love of

his heart and with a sense of responsibility

to a former priest in the Aaronic Priest-

hood—even the quorum over which he

presided—went to the rescue, that not

one would be lost.

Other faithful bishops

There may be others, but I have per-

sonally known three bishops who, when
they presided over their wards, there were

in the priests quorum 48 or more young

men, or in other words, a full scripturally

defined quorum of priests. These three

bishops were Alvin R. Dyer, Joseph B.

Wirthlin, and Alfred B. Smith. Were they

overwhelmed by their task? Not at all.

Through their diligent efforts and with the

help of caring parents and the blessings

of the Lord, these bishops guided each

member of their respective priests quo-

rum—almost without exception—to the

ordination of elder in the Melchizedek

Priesthood, service in the mission field,

and marriage in the temple of the Lord.

While Brother Dyer and Brother Smith

have gone to their eternal reward, Elder

Joseph B. Wirthlin, a member of the Quo-
rum of the Twelve Apostles, is present

with us tonight. Elder Wirthlin, your ser-

vice and leadership with these young men,

now grown older, will never be forgotten.

"Be ready always"

As a 12-year-old boy I had the privi-

lege to serve as the secretary of my dea-

cons quorum. I recall with joy the many
assignments we members of that quorum
had the opportunity to fill. Passing the sa-
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cred sacrament, collecting the monthly

fast offerings, and looking after one an-

other come readily to mind. The most
frightening one, however, happened at

the leadership session of our ward confer-

ence. The member of our stake presi-

dency presiding was William F. Perschon.

He called on a number of the ward offi-

cers to speak. Then, without the slightest

warning, President Perschon stood and
said, "We will now hear from Thomas S.

Monson, secretary of the deacons quo-

rum, to give us an accounting of his ser-

vice and bear his testimony." I don't recall

a thing I said, but I have never forgotten

the experience.

Brethren, remember the Apostle Pe-

ter's admonition, "Be ready always to give

an answer to every man that asketh you a

reason of the hope that is in you." 6

Encouraging Fritz Hoerold, the sailor

During World War II, as a teenager

I was privileged to serve as president of

the teachers quorum. I was asked to learn

and then apply the counsel from the Doc-

trine and Covenants, section 107, verse

86: "The duty of the president over the

office of the teachers is to preside over

. . . the teachers, and to sit in council with

them, teaching them the duties of their

office, as given in the covenants." I tried

my best to live up to this defined duty.

In that quorum was a young man,
Fritz Hoerold. He was short in stature but

tall on courage. Soon after Fritz turned

17, he enlisted in the United States Navy
and was off to training. He then found

himself on a large battleship in a number
of those bloody engagements in the Pa-

cific. His ship was severely damaged, and

many sailors were killed or wounded.
Fritz returned home on leave follow-

ing such an engagement and came back

to our teachers quorum. The quorum ad-

viser invited him to speak to us. My, he

looked resplendent in his Navy blues with

appropriate war ribbons attached. I re-

member that I asked Fritz to tell us any

thoughts he had for our benefit. After all,

we were about the same age. With a wry

smile he responded, "Don't volunteer for

anything!"

I didn't see Fritz again from that time

when we were 17 until, a few years ago, I

read a magazine article concerning those

same battles at sea. I wondered if Fritz

Hoerold were even still alive and, if so, if

he lived somewhere in Salt Lake City.

Through a telephone call I found him and

sent the magazine to him. He and his wife

expressed their thanks. Having learned

that Fritz had not as yet been ordained an

elder and hence had never been to the

temple, I wrote a letter encouraging him

to qualify for the blessings of the temple.

On two occasions we happened to see

one another at restaurants. His dear wife,

Joyce, always urged me, "Keep working

with this man of mine." His daughters

voiced their approval of their mother's

urging. I kept up my encouragement.

Just a few weeks ago I saw in the

newspaper obituary columns that Joyce,

Fritz's wife, had passed away. How I

wished that I had been more successful

with my private project to get Fritz to the

temple. I noted the time and place of Sis-

ter Hoerold's funeral service, rescheduled

other appointments, and went to the ser-

vice. Immediately upon seeing me, Fritz

made a beeline to my side. We both shed

a few tears. He asked me to be the final

speaker.

When I arose to speak, I looked at

Fritz and his family and said, "Fritz, I am
here today as the president of the teach-

ers quorum of which you and I were once

members." I proffered how he and his

family could become a "forever family"

through temple ordinances—ordinances

at which I pledged to officiate when that

time came.

I concluded my remarks, choking

back the tears of emotion, by saying to

Fritz in the hearing and view of his fam-

ily and all in attendance, "Fritz, my dear
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friend and fellow sailor, you have courage;

you have determination. You put your life

on the line for your country in a time of

peril. Now, Fritz, you must heed the call

of the bos'n's whistle: 'All aboard—an-

chor's aweigh'—for your journey to exal-

tation. Joyce is there waiting for you. I

know your dear children and grandchil-

dren are praying for you. Fritz, as your

teachers quorum president of long ago, I

will strive with all my heart and soul to

make certain you don't miss the ship that

will carry you and your loved ones to ce-

lestial glory."

I gave to him a Navy salute. Fritz

stood and returned the salute.

Brethren, may each of us be obedient

to the easily remembered couplet "Do
your duty, that is best. Leave unto the

Lord the rest." For this I pray in the name
of Jesus Christ, amen.

NOTES
1. Doctrine and Covenants 107:99.

2. 1 Nephi 3:7.

3. Doctrine and Covenants 84:88.

4. Doctrine and Covenants 18:10.

5. Deseret News: Semi-Weekly, 6 Aug. 1878, 1.

6.1 Peter 3:15.

President Hinckley

We remind you that the Tabernacle

Choir broadcast will be tomorrow from

9:30 to 10:00 a.m. The Sunday morning

session will immediately follow.

We express our gratitude to this won-

derful choir for the beautiful music they

have provided.

Following my remarks, this session

will conclude with the choir singing "Lord,

I Would Follow Thee." The benediction

will then be given by Elder Richard B.

Wirthlin, who was released this afternoon

as a member of the Seventy.

President Gordon B. Hinckley

Be worthy of the priesthood you hold

Now, my dear brethren, as I face this

great body of men in this hall and realize

there are tens of thousands more scattered

across the world, all of one mind and of

one heart and all carrying the authority

of the priesthood of the Living God, I am
subdued and humbled. I seek the guid-

ance of the Holy Spirit.

This body is unique in all the world.

There is nothing else like it. You comprise

the legions of the Lord, men ready to do

battle with the adversary of truth, men
willing to stand up and be counted, men
who carry testimonies of the truth, men
who have sacrificed and given much for

this great cause. May the Lord bless you

and sustain you and magnify you. "Ye are

a chosen generation, a royal priesthood"

(1 Peter 2:9).

Brethren, let us be worthy of the priest-

hood which we hold. Let us live nearer to

the Lord. Let us be good husbands and

fathers.

Any man who is a tyrant in his own
home is unworthy of the priesthood. He
cannot be a fit instrument in the hands of

the Lord when he does not show respect

and kindness and love toward the com-
panion of his choice.

Likewise, any man who is a bad exam-

ple for his children, who cannot control

his temper, or who is involved in dishon-

est or immoral practices will find the

power of his priesthood nullified.

I remind you "that the rights of the

priesthood are inseparably connected

with the powers of heaven, and that the

powers of heaven cannot be controlled

nor handled only upon the principles of

righteousness.
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"That they may be conferred upon us,

it is true; but when we undertake to cover

our sins, or to gratify our pride, our vain

ambition, or to exercise control or domin-

ion or compulsion upon the souls of the

children of men, in any degree of unrigh-

teousness, behold, the heavens withdraw

themselves; the Spirit of the Lord is

grieved; and when it is withdrawn, Amen
to the priesthood or the authority of that

man" (D&C 121:36-37).

Brethren, let us be good men as those

favored of the Lord with a bestowal of

His divine power upon us.

Need for the Perpetual Education Fund

Now, to a different but related mat-

ter. Last April in our priesthood meeting,

I announced a new program. I spoke of

the large numbers of our missionaries

from South America, Mexico, the Philip-

pines, and other areas. They respond to

calls and serve with their North American
brothers and sisters. They develop strong

testimonies. They learn a new way of life.

They are highly effective because they

speak their native tongues and know the

cultures of their native lands. They enjoy

a wonderful season of hard and dedicated

work.

Then they are released to go back

home. Their families are living in poverty,

and many of them fall back into the same
situation from which they came, unable

to move because of a lack of skills and the

consequent difficulty in finding good em-

ployment.

I spoke to you of the Perpetual Emi-

gration Fund, which was established in

the pioneer era of the Church to assist

the poor in coming from England and

Europe. A revolving fund was established

from which small loans were made, which

made it possible for 30,000 to emigrate

from their native lands and gather in Zion.

I told you we would apply the same
principle and create what would be known
as the Perpetual Education Fund. Out of

the funds which would be donated by

our people, and not from tithing funds, we
would create a corpus, the earnings from

which would be used to assist our young

brethren and sisters in attending school to

qualify themselves for better employment.

They would develop skills whereby they

could earn sufficient to take good care of

their families and rise above the poverty

level that they and their prior generations

had known.

Progress of the Perpetual Education Fund

We had nothing in the fund at the

time it was planned. But moving forward

in faith, we established an organization,

modest in its dimensions, to implement
that which we felt was necessary. I am
pleased to report that the money has come
in, tens of thousands of dollars, hundreds

of thousands of dollars, even millions.

This has come from generous members
of the Church who love the Lord and wish

to assist the less fortunate of His people in

rising in the economic world. We now
have a substantial sum. It is not all that we
need. We hope that these contributions

will continue. The size of the corpus will

determine the number who can be helped.

Now, six months later, I wish to give

you a report of what has been accom-

plished. First, we called Elder John K.

Carmack, who served so well in the First

Quorum of the Seventy and who became
an emeritus Seventy with this conference.

He is an accomplished attorney, a man of

sound judgment in business, a man of

great ability. He has been appointed man-
aging director, and though he is retired

from the work of the Seventy, he will give

his full time to the prosecution of this en-

deavor.

Elder Richard E. Cook of the Sev-

enty, who likewise has become emeritus,

will join him in looking after the finances.

Elder Cook was formerly assistant con-

troller of the Ford Motor Company, a man
experienced in worldwide finance, a most
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capable executive, and a man who loves

the Lord and the Lord's children.

We have worn out these brethren on
one side, and now have turned them over

to wear them out on the other side.

They have associated with them
Brother Rex Allen, an expert in organi-

zation and training, and Brother Chad
Evans, who has vast experience in pro-

grams of advanced education.

All contribute their time and exper-

tise without compensation.

The program is up and running.

These brethren have been very careful to

get it off to a proper start with sound gov-

erning principles. We have restricted the

area in which it will operate initially, but

this area will be expanded as we have the

means to do so.

These brethren have gone to work
to utilize the existing organization of the

Church. The program is priesthood based,

and that is why it will succeed. It begins

with the bishops and the stake presidents.

It involves the Church Educational Sys-

tem, the Employment Services offices,

and others who work together in a mar-

velous spirit of cooperation.

Examples of how the program is helping

The program was first implemented
in Peru, Chile, and Mexico—areas where

the number of returned missionaries is

large and the need is great. The local

leaders have been enthusiastic and com-

mitted. The beneficiaries are learning true

principles of self-reliance. Their vision of

their potential is greatly broadened. They
are selecting good local schools for train-

ing and are using, to the extent possible,

their personal, family, and other local re-

sources. They are appreciative and willing

and deeply grateful for the opportunity

afforded them. Let me give you two or

three vignettes.

The first is that of a young man who
served in the Bolivia Cochabamba Mis-

sion. He lives with his faithful mother and

nieces in a poor neighborhood. Their little

home has a concrete floor and one light-

bulb; the roof leaks, and the window is

broken. He was a successful missionary.

He says:

"My mission was the best thing that I

have been able to do in my life. I learned

to be obedient to the commandments and

to be patient in my afflictions. I also

learned some English and to manage my
money, my time, and my skills better.

"Then, when I finished my mission,

going home was difficult. My American
companions went back to a university.

But there is a lot of poverty in our coun-

try. It is very difficult to get an education.

My mother does her best, but she can't

help us. She has suffered so much, and I

am her hope.

"When I learned of the Perpetual Ed-

ucation Fund, I felt so happy. The prophet

recognized our efforts. I was filled with

joy. . . . There was a possibility I could

study, become self-reliant, have a family,

help my mother.

"I will study accounting at a local

school where I can study and work. It is a

short course, just three years long. I have

to keep working as a janitor, but that is

OK. Once I graduate and get a job in ac-

counting, I will work toward higher edu-

cation in international business.

"This is our opportunity, and we can-

not fail. The Lord trusts us. I have read

many times in the Book of Mormon the

words the Lord told the prophets, that as

we keep the commandments, we would
prosper in the land. This is being fulfilled.

I am so grateful to God for this great op-

portunity to receive what my brothers and

sisters did not have, to help my family, to

accomplish my goals. And I am excited to

repay the loan to see others be so blessed.

I know the Lord will bless me as I do it."

Now, isn't that wonderful? Now an-

other. A young man in Mexico City was
approved to receive a loan of approxi-

mately $1,000 to make it possible for him
to attend school to become a diesel me-
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chanic. He has said: "My promise is to

give my best in order to feel satisfied with

my efforts. I know this program is valu-

able and important. Because of this, I am
trying to take maximum advantage of this

for the future. I will be able to serve and

help the poor and help counsel my family

members. I thank my Father in Heaven
for this beautiful and inspired program."

A loan was recently approved for an-

other young man from Mexico City, who
served in the Nevada Las Vegas Mission.

He desires to become a dental technician.

His training will require 15 months of

dedicated work. He says, "My promise

upon finishing my studies at the technical

school with the help of the Perpetual Ed-

ucation Fund is to repay the loan so that

other returned missionaries can enjoy

these blessings."

And so we have begun this work of

making it possible for our faithful and
able young men and women to climb the

ladder which will assure them of eco-

nomic success. With greatly improved
opportunities, they will step out of the cy-

cle of poverty which they and those be-

fore them have known for so long. They
have served missions, and they will con-

tinue to serve in the Church. They will be-

come leaders in this great work in their

native lands. They will pay their tithes

and offerings, which will make it possible

for the Church to expand its work across

the world.

Anticipated growth of the program

We anticipate that by the end of this

year we will have about 1,200 in the pro-

gram. Three years from now, we estimate

there will be more than 3,000. The oppor-

tunities are there. The need is urgent. We
may fail in a few cases. But the vast major-

ity will perform as we expect, both young

men and young women.
Our only limitation will be the amount

we have in the fund. We again invite all

who wish to participate to make a contri-

bution, large or small. We can then ex-

tend this great work which will make it

possible for those of faith and latent abil-

ity to rise to economic independence as

faithful members of The Church of Jesus

Christ of Latter-day Saints.

An example to show the tremendous need

Can you grasp the meaning of the

tremendous work of this Church? Let me
paint you a scenario. A pair of mission-

aries knock on the door of a little home
somewhere in Peru. A woman answers.

She does not quite understand what the

missionaries want. But she invites them
in. They arrange to come when her hus-

band and other members of the family are

there.

The missionaries teach them. Touched
by the power of the Spirit, they respond

to the message of eternal truth. They are

baptized.

The family is active in the Church.

They pay an honest but very meager tith-

ing. They have a son or daughter in that

family who is in his or her late teens. At
the right time, the son or the daughter is

called to serve a mission. The family does

all it can to support him or her, and the

remainder is made up from the mission-

ary fund, which comes of the contribu-

tions of the Saints.

The son or daughter works with a

companion from the United States or

Canada. He or she learns English, while

the companion's Spanish is greatly im-

proved. They work together with love and

appreciation and respect, one for another,

representatives of two great divergent cul-

tures.

Upon completion of their missions,

the North American returns home and

goes back to school. The Peruvian returns

home and is hopeful only of finding work
of a menial nature. The pay is ever so

small. The future is dismal. He or she does
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not have the needed skills to rise above

such employment. And then comes this

bright ray of hope. Well, brethren, you

know the picture. I need not labor it fur-

ther. The way before us is clear, the need

is tremendous, and the Lord has pointed

the way.

A fund to help aspiring teachers

Elder Carmack recently came across

an old account book. He brought it to me.

We discovered that way back in 1903, a

small fund was established to help aspir-

ing schoolteachers qualify for greater op-

portunities through small loans to assist

them while going to school.

It was continued for 30 years until it

was finally dropped during the Depres-

sion.

I was amazed at the names contained

in that old ledger book. Two became uni-

versity presidents. Others became well-

known and highly qualified educators.

The ledger shows repayments of $10.00, of

$25.00, of $3.10 interest, and such things.

One of the beneficiaries of that program

became a bishop, then a stake president,

then an Apostle, and eventually a coun-

selor in the First Presidency.

Reach down to lift another

Brethren, we need to care for one an-

other more diligently. We need to make
a little more effort to assist those who
are down at the bottom of the ladder. We
need to give encouragement and a lifting

hand to men and women of faith and in-

tegrity and ability, who can climb that lad-

der with a little help.

That principle applies not only with

reference to our present undertaking in

this fund, but in a more general way. Let

us open our hearts; let us reach down and

lift up; let us open our purses; let us show

a greater love for our fellowmen.

The Lord has blessed us so abun-

dantly. And the needs are so great. He has

said, "Inasmuch as ye have done it unto

one of the least of these my brethren, ye

have done it unto me" (Matthew 25:40).

I read from the book of Acts:

"And a certain man lame from his

mother's womb was carried, whom they

laid daily at the gate of the temple which

is called Beautiful, to ask alms of them
that entered into the temple;

"Who seeing Peter and John about to

go into the temple asked an alms.

"And Peter, fastening his eyes upon
him with John, said, Look on us.

"And he gave heed unto them, expect-

ing to receive something of them.

"Then Peter said, Silver and gold have

I none; but such as I have give I thee: In

the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth rise

up and walk.

"And he took him by the right hand,

and lifted him up: and immediately his

feet and ankle bones received strength.

"And he leaping up stood, and walked,

and entered with them into the temple,

walking, and leaping, and praising God"
(Acts 3:2-8).

Now note that Peter took him by the

right hand and lifted him up.

Peter had to reach down to lift the

lame man. We must also reach down.

God bless you, my dear brethren,

young and old. Keep the faith. Minister

with love. Rear your families in the way
of the Lord. "Look to God and live" (Alma

37:47).

I so pray in the name of Jesus Christ,

amen.

The choir sang 'Lord, I Would Fol-

low Thee."

Elder Richard B. Wirthlin offered

the benediction.
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SUNDAY MORNING SESSION
The fourth session of the 171st Semi-

annual General Conference convened in

the Conference Center at 10:00 a.m. on
Sunday, October 7, 2001. President Gor-

don B. Hinckley conducted this session.

Music was provided by the Tabernacle

Choir. Craig Jessop directed the choir, and

Clay Christiansen was the organist. The
choir sang "The Morning Breaks" to begin

the session. President Hinckley then made
the following remarks.

President Gordon B. Hinckley

My dear brothers and sisters, we wel-

come you to this, the fourth general ses-

sion of the 171st Semiannual General

Conference of The Church of Jesus Christ

of Latter-day Saints.

We extend our greetings to those of

you who are participating by radio, tel-

evision, cable, the Internet, or satellite

transmission.

We are grateful to the owners and

operators of the facilities who are broad-

casting this conference.

We acknowledge the presence this

morning of government, education, and

civic leaders and members of the Church
who have assembled to worship together.

The music for this session will be by

the Tabernacle Choir, under the direc-

tion of Craig Jessop, with Clay Christian-

sen at the organ.

The choir opened this session by
singing "The Morning Breaks, the Shad-

ows Flee" and will now favor us with

"Cast Thy Burden upon the Lord." Fol-

lowing the choir, the invocation will be
offered by Elder William R. Bradford of

the Seventy.

After the invocation, the choir will

sing "If You Could Hie to Kolob." Presi-

dent Thomas S. Monson, First Counselor

in the First Presidency, will then be our

first speaker. He will be followed by Pres-

ident Boyd K. Packer, Acting President of

the Quorum of the Twelve Apostles, and
he will be followed by Bishop H. David
Burton, Presiding Bishop of the Church.

The choir sang "Cast Thy Burden
upon the Lord."

Elder William R. Bradford offered

the invocation.

The choir sang "If You Could Hie to

Kolob."

President Thomas S. Monson

As I stand before you this morning,

my thoughts return to the time of my
youth when in Sunday School we often

sang the lovely hymn:

Welcome, welcome, Sabbath morning;

Now we rest from ev'ry care.

Welcome, welcome is thy dawning,

Holy Sabbath, day of prayer. 1

This Sabbath day I pray for an inter-

est in your faith and prayers as I respond

to the invitation to address you.

Responses to events of September 11

All of us have been dramatically af-

fected by the tragic events of that fateful

day, September 11, 2001. Suddenly, with-

out warning, devastating destruction left

death in its wake and snuffed out the lives

of enormous numbers of men, women,
and children. Evaporated were well-laid

plans for pleasant futures. Substituted

therefor were tears of sorrow and cries of

pain from wounded souls.
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Countless are the reports we have

heard during the past three and a half

weeks of those who were touched in some
way—either directly or indirectly—by the

events of that day. I should like to share

with you the comments of a Church mem-
ber, Rebecca Sindar, who was on a flight

from Salt Lake City to Dallas on the

morning of Tuesday, September 11. The
flight was interrupted, as were all flights

in the air at the time of the tragedies, and

the plane grounded in Amarillo, Texas.

Sister Sindar reports:

"We all left the plane and found tele-

visions in the airport, where we crowded

around to see the broadcast of what had

happened. People were lined up to call

loved ones to assure them we were safely

on the ground. I shall always remember
the 12 or so missionaries who were on
their way to the mission field on our flight.

They made phone calls, and then we saw

them huddled in a circle in a corner of the

airport, kneeling in prayer together. How
I wish I could have captured that moment
to share with the mothers and fathers of

those sweet young men as they saw the

need for prayer right away."

Dispelling the darkness of death

My brothers and sisters, death even-

tually comes to all mankind. It comes to

the aged as they walk on faltering feet. Its

summons is heard by those who have

scarcely reached midway in life's journey,

and often it hushes the laughter of little

children. Death is one fact that no one

can escape or deny.

Frequently death comes as an in-

truder. It is an enemy that suddenly ap-

pears in the midst of life's feast, putting

out its lights and gaiety. Death lays its

heavy hand upon those dear to us and at

times leaves us baffled and wondering.

In certain situations, as in great suffering

and illness, death comes as an angel of

mercy. But for the most part, we think of

it as the enemy of human happiness.

The darkness of death can ever be
dispelled by the light of revealed truth. "I

am the resurrection, and the life," spoke

the Master. "He that believeth in me,
though he were dead, yet shall he live:

And whosoever liveth and believeth in

me shall never die." 2

This reassurance—yes, even holy

confirmation—of life beyond the grave

could well provide the peace promised by

the Savior when He assured His disciples:

"Peace I leave with you, my peace I give

unto you: not as the world giveth, give I

unto you. Let not your heart be troubled,

neither let it be afraid." 3

Out of the darkness and the horror of

Calvary came the voice of the Lamb, say-

ing, "Father, into thy hands I commend
my spirit." 4 And the dark was no longer

dark, for He was with His Father. He had
come from God, and to Him He had re-

turned. So also those who walk with God
in this earthly pilgrimage know from
blessed experience that He will not aban-

don His children who trust in Him. In the

night of death, His presence will be "bet-

ter than [a] light and safer than a known
way." 5

Testimonies of the Savior's Resurrection

Saul, on the road to Damascus, had a

vision of the risen, exalted Christ. Later,

as Paul, defender of truth and fearless

missionary in the service of the Master,

he bore witness of the risen Lord as he
declared to the Saints at Corinth:

"Christ died for our sins according to

the scriptures;

"... He was buried, and ... he rose

again the third day according to the scrip-

tures:

"... He was seen of Cephas, then of

the twelve:

"After that, he was seen of above five

hundred brethren at once. . . .

"After that, he was seen of James;

then of all the apostles.

"And last of all he was seen of me." 6
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In our dispensation this same testi-

mony was spoken boldly by the Prophet

Joseph Smith, as he and Sidney Rigdon

testified:

"And now, after the many testimon-

ies which have been given of him, this is

the testimony, last of all, which we give of

him: That he lives!

"For we saw him, even on the right

hand of God; and we heard the voice bear-

ing record that he is the Only Begotten of

the Father

—

"That by him, and through him, and

of him, the worlds are and were created,

and the inhabitants thereof are begotten

sons and daughters unto God." 7

This is the knowledge that sustains.

This is the truth that comforts. This is the

assurance that guides those bowed down
with grief out of the shadows and into the

light. It is available to all.

What are we doing with today?

How fragile life; how certain death.

We do not know when we will be required

to leave this mortal existence. And so I

ask, "What are we doing with today?" If

we live only for tomorrow, we'll have a lot

of empty yesterdays today. Have we been

guilty of declaring, "I've been thinking

about making some course corrections in

my life. I plan to take the first step—to-

morrow"? With such thinking, tomorrow
is forever. Such tomorrows rarely come
unless we do something about them to-

day. As the familiar hymn teaches:

There are chances for work all around

just now,

Opportunities right in our way.

Do not let them pass by, saying, "Some-

time I'll try,"

But go and do something today. 8

Let us ask ourselves the questions:

"Have I done any good in the world to-

day? Have I helped anyone in need?" 9

What a formula for happiness! What a

prescription for contentment, for inner

peace—to have inspired gratitude in an-

other human being.

Our opportunities to give of our-

selves are indeed limitless, but they are

also perishable. There are hearts to glad-

den. There are kind words to say. There

are gifts to be given. There are deeds to

be done. There are souls to be saved.

Jacob Marley regrets lost opportunities

As we remember that "when ye are in

the service of your fellow beings ye are

only in the service of your God," 10 we will

not find ourselves in the unenviable posi-

tion of Jacob Marley's ghost, who spoke

to Ebenezer Scrooge in Dickens' immor-
tal A Christmas Carol. Marley spoke sadly

of opportunities lost. Said he: "Not to

know that any Christian spirit working
kindly in its little sphere, whatever it may
be, will find its mortal life too short for its

vast means of usefulness. Not to know
that no space of regret can make amends
for one life's opportunities misused! Yet
such was I. Oh! such was I!"

Marley added: "Why did I walk
through crowds of fellow-beings with my
eyes turned down, and never raise them
to that blessed Star which led the Wise
Men to a poor abode? Were there no poor

homes to which its light would have con-

ducted me!"
Fortunately, as we know, Ebenezer

Scrooge changed his life for the better. I

love his line, "I am not the man I was." 11

Why is the story A Christmas Carol so

popular? Why is it ever new? I personally

feel it is inspired of God. It brings out the

best within human nature. It gives hope.

It motivates change. We can turn from
the paths which would lead us down and,

with a song in our hearts, follow a star

and walk toward the light. We can quicken

our step, bolster our courage, and bask in

the sunlight of truth. We can hear more
clearly the laughter of little children. We
can dry the tear of the weeping. We can

comfort the dying by sharing the promise
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of eternal life. If we lift one weary hand
which hangs down, if we bring peace to

one struggling soul, if we give as did the

Master, we can—by showing the way—be-

come a guiding star for some lost mariner.

Because life is fragile and death in-

evitable, we must make the most of each

day.

A grandma regrets "war" with neighbor

There are many ways in which we can

misuse our opportunities. Some time ago

I read a tender story written by Louise

Dickinson Rich which vividly illustrates

this truth. She wrote:

"My grandmother had an enemy
named Mrs. Wilcox. Grandma and Mrs.

Wilcox moved, as brides, into next-door

houses on . . . Main Street of the tiny

town in which they were to live out their

lives. I don't know what started the war
[between them]—and I don't think that

by the time I came along, over 30 years

later, they remembered themselves what
started it. . . .

".
. . This was no polite sparring

match. This was . . . total war. Nothing in

town escaped repercussion. The 300-year-

old church, which had lived through the

Revolution, the Civil War, and the Span-

ish-American War, almost went down
when Grandma and Mrs. Wilcox fought

the Battle of the Ladies' Aid. Grandma
won that engagement, but it was a hollow

victory. Mrs. Wilcox, since she couldn't

be president, resigned ... in a huff

What's the fun of running a thing if you

can't force your . . . enemy to 'eat crow'?

Mrs. Wilcox won the Battle of the

Public Library, getting her niece Gertrude

appointed librarian instead of my Aunt
Phyllis. The day Gertrude took over was

the day Grandma stopped reading library

books. [They became] 'filthy germy things'

. . . overnight.

"The Battle of the High School was a

draw. The principal got a better job and

left before Mrs. Wilcox succeeded in hav-

ing him ousted, or Grandma in having

him given life tenure in office.

"... When, as children, we visited my
grandmother, part of the fun was making

faces at Mrs. Wilcox's . . . grandchildren.

. . . One banner day, we put a snake into

the Wilcox rain barrel. My grandmother

made token protests, but we sensed tacit

sympathy. . .

.

"Don't think for a minute that this was

a one-sided campaign. Mrs. Wilcox had

grandchildren, too. . . . Grandma didn't

get off scot free. . . . Never a windy wash-

day went by [that the clothesline didn't

mysteriously break, with the clothes fall-

ing in the dirt].

"I don't know how Grandma could

have borne her troubles so long if it hadn't

been for the household page of her daily

Boston newspaper. This household page

was a wonderful institution. Besides the

usual cooking hints and cleaning advice,

it had a department composed of letters

from readers to each other. The idea was

that if you had a problem—or even only

some steam to blow off—you wrote a let-

ter to the paper, signing some fancy name
like Arbutus. That was Grandma's pen
name. Then some of the other ladies who
had the same problem wrote back and told

you what they had done about it, signing

themselves One Who Knows or Xanthippe

or whatever. Very often, the problem dis-

posed of, you kept on for years writing

to each other through the columns of the

paper, telling each other about your chil-

dren and your canning and your new din-

ing room suite. That's what happened to

Grandma. She and a woman called Sea

Gull corresponded for a quarter of a cen-

tury. Sea Gull was Grandma's true . . .

friend.

"When I was about 16, Mrs. Wilcox

died. In a small town, no matter how much
you have hated your next-door neighbor,

it is only common decency to run over and

see what practical service you can do the

bereaved.
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"Grandma, neat in a percale apron to

show that she meant what she said about

being put to work, crossed the two lawns

to the Wilcox house, where the Wilcox

daughters set her to cleaning the already

immaculate front parlor for the funeral.

And there on the parlor table in the place

of honor was a huge scrapbook, and in the

scrapbook, pasted neatly in parallel col-

umns were [Grandma's] letters to Sea Gull

over the years and Sea Gull's letters to

her. [Though neither woman had known
it,] Grandma's worst enemy had been her

best friend.

"That was the only time I remem-
bered seeing my grandmother cry. I didn't

know then exactly what she was crying

about, but I do now. She was crying for all

the wasted years that could never be sal-

vaged." 12

Live so we have no regrets

My brothers and sisters, may we re-

solve from this day forward to fill our

hearts with love. May we go the extra mile

to include in our lives any who are lonely

or downhearted or who are suffering in

any way. May we "[cheer] up the sad and

[make] someone feel glad." 13 May we live

so that when that final summons is heard,

we may have no serious regrets, no unfin-

ished business, but will be able to say with

the Apostle Paul, "I have fought a good

fight, I have finished my course, I have

kept the faith." 14 In the name of Jesus

Christ, amen.
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President Boyd K. Packer

Coming forth of the Book of Mormon

I hold in my hand a first-edition copy

of the Book of Mormon. It was printed in

1830 on a hand-operated letter press at

the E. B. Grandin Company in the village

of Palmyra, New York.

In June of 1829, Joseph Smith, then

23 years old, called on 23-year-old Mr.

Grandin in company with Martin Harris,

a local farmer. Mr. Grandin had three

months earlier advertised his intent to

publish books. Joseph Smith provided

pages of a handwritten manuscript.

If the content of the book did not

doom it to remain obscure, the account

of where it came from certainly would.

Imagine an angel directing a teenage boy

to the woods where he found buried a

stone vault and a set of golden plates.

The writings on the plates were trans-

lated by use of a Urim and Thummim,
which is referred to a number of times in

the Old Testament 1 and described by He-
brew scholars as an instrument "whereby

the revelation was given and truth de-

clared." 2
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Before the book was off the press,

pages of it were stolen and printed in the

local newspaper, accompanied by ridicule.

Opposition was destined to excite mobs
to kill the Prophet Joseph Smith and drive

those who believed him into the wilder-

ness.

From that very unlikely beginning to

this day, 108,936,922 copies of the Book
of Mormon: Another Testament of Jesus

Christ have been printed. It has been pub-

lished in 62 languages, with selections of

it in another 37 languages, and 22 more
translations are in process.

Now 60,000 full-time missionaries in

142 countries pay their own way to devote

two years of their lives to testify that the

Book of Mormon is true.

Herbert Schreiter and Manfred Schiitze

For generations it has inspired those

who read it. Herbert Schreiter had read

his German translation of the Book of

Mormon. In it he read:

"When ye shall receive these things, I

would exhort you that ye would ask God,
the Eternal Father, in the name of Christ,

if these things are not true; and if ye shall

ask with a sincere heart, with real intent,

having faith in Christ, he will manifest the

truth of it unto you, by the power of the

Holy Ghost.

"And by the power of the Holy Ghost

ye may know the truth of all things." 3

Herbert Schreiter tested the promise

and joined The Church of Jesus Christ of

Latter-day Saints.

In 1946, released as a prisoner of war,

Herbert returned to his wife and three

little daughters in Leipzig, Germany.
Soon thereafter, he went as a missionary

to Bernburg, Germany. Alone, without a

companion, he sat cold and hungry in a

room, wondering how he should begin.

He thought of what he had to offer

the war-devastated people. He printed

by hand a placard which read, "Will there

be a further life after death?" and posted

it on a wall.

About that same time, a family from

a small village in Poland came to Bern-

burg.

Manfred Schiitze was four years old.

His father had been killed in the war. His

mother, with his grandparents and his

mother's sister, also a widow, and her two

little girls, were forced to evacuate their

village with only 30 minutes' notice. They

grabbed what they could and headed
west. Manfred and his mother pulled and

pushed a small cart. At times the ailing

grandfather rode in the cart. One Polish

officer looked at the pathetic little Man-
fred and began to weep.

At the border, soldiers ransacked

their belongings and threw their bedding

into the river. Manfred and his mother

were then separated from the family. His

mother wondered if they might have gone

to Bernburg, where her grandmother was

born, perhaps to relatives there. After

weeks of unbelievable suffering, they ar-

rived in Bernburg and found the family.

The seven of them lived together in

one small room. But their troubles were

not over. The mother of the two little girls

died. The grieving grandmother cried out

for a preacher, and asked, "Will I see my
family again?"

The preacher answered, "My dear

lady, there is no such thing as the Resur-

rection. They who are dead are dead!"

They wrapped the body in a paper

bag for burial.

On the way from the grave, the grand-

father talked of taking their own lives,

as many others had done. Just then they

saw the placard that Elder Schreiter had

posted on the building
—

"Is there further

life after death?"—with an invitation from

The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day

Saints. At a meeting they learned of the

Book of Mormon: Another Testament of

Jesus Christ.

The book explains:

• The purpose of mortal life and

death; 4

• The certainty of life after death; 5
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• What happens when the spirit

leaves the body; 6

• The description of the Resurrec-

tion; 7

• How to receive and retain a remis-

sion of your sins; 8

• What hold justice or mercy may
have on you; 9

• What to pray for; 10

• Priesthood; 11

• Covenants and ordinances; 12

• The office and ministry of angels; 13

• The still, small voice of personal

revelation; 14

• And preeminently, the mission of

Jesus Christ; 15

• And many other jewels that make
up the fulness of the gospel of Jesus

Christ.

They joined the Church. Soon their

lives changed. The grandfather found
work as a baker and could provide bread

for his family and also for Elder Schreiter,

who had given them "the bread of life." 16

Then help came from the Church in

the United States. Manfred grew up eat-

ing grain out of little sacks with a picture

of a beehive on them and peaches from
California. He wore clothes from the wel-

fare supplies of the Church.

Soon after I was released from the air

force, I went to the welfare mill at Kays-

ville, Utah, to help fill bags of wheat for

shipment to the starving people in Europe.

I like to think one of the bags of grain that

I filled myself went to Manfred Schutze

and his mother. If not, it went to others in

equal need.

Elder Dieter Uchtdorf, who sits with

us on the stand today as one of the Sev-

enty, remembers to this very day the

smell of the grain and the feel of it in his

little-boy hands. Perhaps one of the bags

I filled reached his family.

First attempts to read the book

When I was about 10, 1 made my first

attempt to read the Book of Mormon.

The first part was easy-flowing New Tes-

tament language. Then I came to the

writings of the Old Testament prophet

Isaiah. I could not understand them; I

found them difficult to read. I laid the

book aside.

I made other attempts to read the

Book of Mormon. I did not read it all

until I was on a troop ship with other

bomber crew members, headed for the

war in the Pacific. I determined that I

would read the Book of Mormon and find

out for myself whether it is true or not.

Carefully I read and reread the book. I

tested the promise that it contained. That

was a life-changing event. After that, I

never set the book aside.

A young man stands up for the book

Many young people have done better

than I did.

A 15-year-old son of a mission presi-

dent attended high school with very few

members of the Church.

One day the class was given a true-or-

false test. Matthew was confident that he

knew the answers to all except for ques-

tion 15. It read, "Joseph Smith, the al-

leged Mormon prophet, wrote the Book
of Mormon. True or false?"

He could not answer it either way, so,

being a clever teenager, he rewrote the

question. He crossed out the word alleged

and replaced the word wrote with trans-

lated. It then read, "Joseph Smith, the

Mormon prophet, translated the Book of

Mormon." He marked it true and handed

it in.

The next day the teacher sternly

asked why he had changed the question.

He smiled and said, "Because Joseph

Smith did not write the Book of Mormon;
he translated it. And he was not an alleged

prophet; he was a prophet."

He was then invited to tell the class

how he knew that. 17
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Treasured scriptures

In England my wife and I became ac-

quainted with Dorothy James, the widow
of a clergyman who lived at the Close of

Winchester Cathedral. She brought out

a family Bible which had been lost for

many years.

Years before, the possessions of a

family member had been sold. The new
owner found the Bible in a small desk

that had remained unopened for over 20

years. There were also some letters writ-

ten by a child named Beaumont James.

He was able to find the James family and
return the long-lost family Bible.

On the title page my wife read the

following handwritten note: "This Bible

has been in our family since the time of

Thomas James in 1683 who was a lineal

descendant of Thomas James first librar-

ian of the Bodleian Library at Oxford,

who was buried in New College Chapel

August 1629. [Signed] C. T. C. James,
1880."

The margins and the open pages were
completely filled with notations written in

English, Latin, Greek, and Hebrew. One
entry particularly touched her. From the

bottom of the title page she read, "The
fairest Impression of the Bible is to have

it well printed on the Readers heart."

And then this quote from Corinthians:

"Ye are our epistle written in our hearts,

known and read of all men: Forasmuch as

ye are manifestly declared to be the epistle

of Christ ministered by us, written not with

ink, but with the Spirit of the living God;
not in the tables of stone, but in fleshly

table of the heart" (2 Corinthians 3:2-3). 18

My Book of Mormon also has many
notes in the margins and is heavily under-

lined. I was in Florida once with Presi-

dent Hinckley. He turned from the pulpit

and asked for a copy of the scriptures. I

handed him my copy. He thumbed through

it for a few seconds, turned and handed it

back, saying, "I can't read this. You have

got everything crossed out!"

Book of Mormon heals starving spirits

Amos prophesied of "a famine in the

land, not a famine of bread, nor a thirst

for water, but of hearing the words of the

Lord." 19

In a world ever more dangerous than

the world of little Manfred Schutze and

Dieter Uchtdorf, the Book of Mormon:
Another Testament of Jesus Christ has

the nourishing power to heal starving spir-

its of the world.

Manfred Schutze is now a member of

the Third Quorum of Seventy and super-

vises our seminaries in Eastern Europe.

His mother, now 88, still attends the tem-

ple at Freiberg, where Herbert Schreiter

once served as a counselor to the presi-

dent.

Testimonies in many languages

With Elder Walter F. Gonzalez, a new
member of the Seventy from Uruguay,

I attended a conference in Moroni, Utah,

a town with a Book of Mormon name.

There is no doctor or dentist in Moroni.

They must leave town to shop for gro-

ceries. Their students are bused to a con-

solidated high school across the valley.

We held a meeting with 236 present.

Lest Elder Gonzalez see only ordinary

rural farmers, I gave this sentence of tes-

timony: "I know the gospel is true and

that Jesus is the Christ." I asked if some-

one could repeat it in Spanish. Several

hands went up. Could someone repeat it

in another language? It was repeated in:

Japanese

Spanish

German
Portuguese

Russian

Chinese

Tongan
Italian

Tagalog

Dutch

Finnish

Maori
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Polish

Korean
French—15 languages.

Again in English: I know the gospel is

true and that Jesus is the Christ.

"We preach of Christ"

I love this Book of Mormon: Another
Testament of Jesus Christ. Study it and
one can understand both the Old Testa-

ment and the New Testament in the

Bible. I know it is true.

In this 1830 edition of the Book of

Mormon, printed by 23-year-old Egbert

B. Grandin for 23-year-old Joseph Smith

Jr., I read from page 105:

"We talk of Christ, we rejoice in

Christ, we preach of Christ, we prophesy

of Christ, and we write according to our

prophecies, that our children may know
to what source they may look for a remis-

sion of their sins." 20

And that, I assure you, is exactly what
we do. In the name of Jesus Christ, amen.
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Bishop H. David Burton

Stand tall on the side of righteousness

A man of wisdom often offered this

simple piece of advice: "David, stand tall."

My dad did not expect that I would add
inches to my stature or rise up on my tip-

toes. He meant that I should be coura-

geous in my decision, not compromising

principles, not violating spiritual values,

and not shrinking from responsibility.

When I have followed his advice, life has

been very good. When I have failed to

stand tall, life has usually been unpleasant.

I recently asked my two young grand-

sons what it would mean to them if Heav-

enly Father asked them to stand tall. I

noticed one inadvertently raised himself

to his tippy-toes so as to seem a little taller.

And then they quickly said in unison, "He
wants us to do what is right."
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Out of the deep anguish and turmoil

of September 11th have come many in-

stances of men, women, and nations stand-

ing tall. Foes and friends have come
together against a common enemy. Un-
common acts of bravery have become com-

monplace. Humanitarian response seems

to know no bounds. Men and women, re-

gardless of race or creed, have reached out

to victims and their families. Countless

prayers have been offered. The forces for

good are standing tall against the forces of

terror and senseless mayhem.
It is said that a fence-sitter eventually

has to come down on one side or the other.

Ifwe are sitting on the top of life's fences,

now is the time to muster the courage to

stand tall on the side of righteousness and

shun the shackles of sin.

Jesus stood tall against temptation

The life, ministry, and teachings of

our Savior, Jesus Christ, provide a tem-

plate for introspective assessment. Jesus

Christ is our perfect example of one who
always stood tall. He is the one who per-

sonifies integrity, strength, and courage.

I would like to use three examples from

the Savior's ministry.

First, after His baptism, Jesus was
prompted to remove Himself to com-
mune with His Father. For 40 days He
chose not to eat, in order that His mortal

body might be subjected to His divine

spirit. In this weakened state, He was vis-

ited by the tempter, who suggested that

the Savior use His great power to perform

extraordinary feats.

To the tempter's request that He turn

stones to bread to relieve His hunger, the

Savior stood tall by replying, "It is written,

Man shall not live by bread alone, but

by every word that proceedeth out of the

mouth of God" (Matthew 4:4). To the no-

tion that He throw himself from a high

place to be saved by the hands of angels,

He triumphantly stated, "Thou shalt not

tempt the Lord thy God" (Matthew 4:7).

To the proposition that the Savior fall on

His knees and worship the devil in ex-

change for the wealth and splendor of

earthly glory, He valiantly replied, "Thou
shalt worship the Lord thy God, and him
only shalt thou serve" (Matthew 4:10).

Stand tall against love of material things

The tempter's insidious ways continue

unabated. The quest for "things" has en-

ticed some to depart from principle. Fail-

ure to distinguish between needs and wants

has muddied men's minds. Families are

starving for the affection, recognition, and
leadership of parents. Many are resorting

to unethical, immoral, and, on occasion,

illegal methods to acquire more and more
material goods.

If you find yourself entrapped in the

pursuit of material things, now is the time

to courageously stand tall. If you worship

the items money can buy more than you
cherish the love of God, now is the time

to stand tall. Ifyou have been blessed with

abundance beyond your needs, now is the

time to stand tall in sharing with those

whose needs remain unfulfilled.

Stand tall against profanity and vulgarity

The second example—on one occa-

sion the Savior called together His fol-

lowers and said, "Hear, and understand:

Not that which goeth into the mouth de-

fileth a man; but that which cometh out of

the mouth, this defileth a man" (Matthew

15:10-11).

As a normal part of everyday lan-

guage, many people take the name of

God in vain. Among our youth, vulgar and
crude terms seem to come easily as they

describe their feelings. My young friends,

now is the time to stand tall in eliminating

these words from your vocabulary. You
know the words to which I refer. Unfortu-

nately, you hear them used over and over

again in your schools, music, and sports.

Will it take courage to stand tall? Of
course it will. Can you muster the cour-

age? Of course you can. Seek strength
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from your Heavenly Father to overcome

it. The Savior said, "Pray always, and I will

pour out my Spirit upon you, and great

shall be your blessing" (D&C 19:38). It has

been said, "You reach the greatest heights

while on your knees" ("Standing Tall,"

New Era, Oct. 2001, 19).

Profanity and crudeness do not exalt;

they defile. My wife and I have attended

hundreds of youth sporting events. Too
often we hear profanity expressed by

coaches and other adults who should be

role models. Adults need to stand tall in

eliminating crude and profane language.

Stand tall in dressing modestly

You have heard the phrase "Your ac-

tions speak so loudly I cannot hear your

words." Our actions indeed speak volumes

about us. We need to stand tall in follow-

ing the counsel of the prophets to attire

ourselves modestly. "Immodest clothing

includes short shorts and skirts, tight

[form-fitting] clothing, shirts that do not

cover the stomach, and other revealing at-

tire" (For the Strength of Youth [2001], 12).

Clothing that is modest, neat, and clean

uplifts. Immodest clothing degrades. If

there is any question, ask yourself, "Would
I feel comfortable with my appearance

if I were in the Lord's presence?" (For the

Strength of Youth, 13).

Mothers, you can be our examples

and conscience in this important matter.

But remember, young people can detect

hypocrisy as easily as they can smell the

wonderful aroma of freshly baked bread.

Parents, counsel your sons and daughters

and then join with them in standing tall

against immodesty.

Stand tall in reaching out to neighbors

Third, you will recall that in response

to the lawyer's question about who is our

neighbor, the Savior recounted that a cer-

tain man traveling from Jerusalem to Jeri-

cho fell among thieves and was beaten,

robbed, and left for dead. The first to

come his way was a priest, who looked

away and passed by on the other side of

the road. Likewise, the next to discover

his plight stopped to look but passed with-

out rendering aid. The third, a Samaritan,

bound up his wounds and made arrange-

ments for his care. Then Jesus asked which

of them was the neighbor. The lawyer re-

sponded that the neighbor was he who
showed mercy. In response the Savior said,

"Go, and do thou likewise" (Luke 10:37;

see verses 30-37).

As we reach out to our neighbors, are

we sensitive not only to their needs but

also to their feelings? Is our neighbor-

liness selective and confined to those of

our faith, or is it all-inclusive regardless of

faith, color, or any other perceived differ-

ences?

To the Savior there was no reserva-

tion in the definition of neighbor. Some-
times our unique Church language can be

misinterpreted and appear insensitive or

even condescending to our neighbors. As
Elder Ballard suggested yesterday, I too

feel uncomfortable with the term non-

member. When we refer to others as non-

members, they might wonder if we feel

they are not members of our community,

city, or even the human race. We are quick

to say we are accepting and inclusive in

our neighborly relationships, but to some
we too often come across as barely toler-

ating. Love of neighbor comes only after

love of self and God. Let us stand tall in

extending unequivocal love and respect to

our neighbors.

Is it worth it to stand tall?

A dear family friend passed away a

few years ago. He and his wife enjoyed

hiking together in the mountains. One
fall afternoon they hiked several miles up
a steep mountainside to a beautiful wa-

terfall. While descending the trail, several

hikers making the climb upward asked

the question, "Is it worth it?" Our friends'

reply was always in the affirmative. Later,

they observed that the effort was worth it
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only if you enjoyed the fresh air, alpine

beauty, exercise, and loving companion-

ship.

Feeling intense pressure from peers

and the need to be accepted, some may
ask the question, "Is it worth the effort to

stand tall?" To that question I respond,

"If life eternal is important to you and if

you want to experience real joy in this life,

then standing tall is worth the determina-

tion and tireless daily effort it requires."

May we all stand tall on the side of

righteousness, I pray in the sacred name of

our Lord and Master, Jesus Christ, amen.

President Hinckley

The choir and congregation will now
sing "Redeemer of Israel." Sister Sharon

G. Larsen, second counselor in the Young
Women general presidency, will then ad-

dress us. She will be followed by Elder

Russell M. Nelson of the Quorum of the

Twelve Apostles. The choir will then sing

"Did You Think to Pray?"

The choir and congregation sang

"Redeemer of Israel."

Sister Sharon G. Larsen

"They that be with us are more"

As parents and leaders of youth, it

might be easy to lose our faith and wring

our hands with worry for them and the

world they are living in.

Our circumstances today are not with-

out precedence or hope. When Enoch was

the prophet, the heavens wept because of

the wickedness of the world (see Moses
7:28-37). There is no doubt the heavens

are weeping today.

Elisha the prophet was surrounded by

the whole Syrian army determined to kill

him. He reassured his worried and only

companion, who was busy counting Syr-

ian heads, that when we are on the Lord's

side, regardless of numbers or worldly

power, we are in the majority. I testify that

the consoling words of Elisha to his young

friend are still true today: "They that be

with us are more than they that be with

them" (2 Kings 6:16). The Lord will sur-

round and protect our young people with

chariots of fire, as He did for Elisha, in the

form of parents, grandparents, aunts, un-

cles, neighbors, leaders, and friends who
will vigorously love them and lead them.

Despite their strength, youth need help

The past four years I have been im-

mersed in the work of Young Women. As
we cross the world visiting with them, we
learn to some degree about their hopes

and dreams and fears and disappoint-

ments. I echo President Hinckley's words:

this is "the best generation this Church
has ever had" (Church News, 15 Feb. 1997,

3). As a whole, these young people are

valiantly and energetically taking a stand

for goodness and decency.

Strong and good as they are, our

young people need our help. And help is

available: The Young Women Personal

Progress program, the Aaronic Priest-

hood Duty to God program, the Guide-

bookfor Parents and Leaders ofYouth, and

the revised For the Strength of Youth will

help parents and leaders be actively and

directly involved in holding back the slid-

ing scale of morality. Our youth want
more than landlords. They want people

who will love them and lead them.

A father's expressions of love

A vital part of that loving is listening.

I know what listening really is because I

have had the blessed experience.
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I used to farm with my dad. I didn't

always enjoy it, but when lunchtime came
we would sit in the shade of the tall pop-

lar trees, eat our lunch, and talk. My dad

didn't use this as a golden teaching mo-
ment to lay down the law and straighten

out his daughter. We just talked—about

anything and everything.

This was the time I could ask ques-

tions. I felt so safe I could even ask ques-

tions that might provoke him. I remember
asking him, "Why did you embarrass me
in front of my friends last week when I

had stayed out too late and you came and

got me?"
His answer leads to another aspect

of love. He wasn't being arbitrary. There

were certain standards of behavior I was
expected to live. He said, "Having you out

late worried me. Above all, I want you
safe." I realized that his love for me was

stronger than his desire for sleep or the

inconvenience of getting dressed and driv-

ing down the road looking for me.

Whether in a hayfield or other casual

places, those times together can fill the

reservoir for other times that may not be

as idyllic and serene. Relationships stay

intact with this kind of investment—in

spite of hard doctrine and correction—or

maybe because of it.

Love is listening when they are ready

to talk—midnight, 6:00 a.m. on their way
to seminary, or when you're busy with

your urgencies. Have you seen the Church
spot on television showing a darkened

bedroom? The door opens, and in walks

a little girl with a book under her arm.

She goes over to where her dad is sound

asleep and asks, "Daddy, will you read me
a story?" The dad doesn't open his eyes;

he just mumbles in his sleep, "Oh, honey,

Daddy is so tired. Ask Mommy." The lit-

tle girl patters over to where her mother
is sleeping and asks, "Mommy, can Daddy
read me a story?" You see the dad's eyes

pop open, and the next picture shows all

three of them together, and Dad is read-

ing a story.

Importance of leading by example

Loving may come naturally, but lead-

ing is a polished skill that maybe we don't

take seriously enough. We lead by ex-

ample more strongly than any other way.

That is a heavy burden for parents and

leaders of youth.

Can our young people tell by the way
we live and talk and pray that we love the

Lord? Do they know that their Father in

Heaven is a God of love by the way they

feel when they are with us? Can they feel

secure that we will not be moved by every

wind of doctrine or the craftiness of social

pressure and worldly acceptance? (see

Ephesians 4:14).

If we are going to lead in righteous-

ness, there can't be any question where we
stand. Small uncertainties on our part can

produce large uncertainties in our youth.

I wonder sometimes if we as mothers

are the ones who make our children feel

the pressure to be popular and accepted.

Educating our desires so our standards

are the Lord's standards sends a clear

message that in the Lord's kingdom there

are no double standards.

Following President Hinckley's talk to

the youth last November, a young woman
reported to her mother that her Young
Women leader had removed her second

set of earrings. These scrutinizing young

people notice. They notice how short your

shorts are or if you had to tuck and pin

to wear that blouse; they notice what you

wear (or don't wear) when you are work-

ing in your yard; they notice which line you

are standing in at the movie theater.

Commitment yields eternal dividends

We have made covenants with the

Lord, and leading often tests the level of

our commitment to those covenants.

A young mother said, "It takes an

enormous amount of time and energy to

be a good parent. It is easier to let my chil-

dren fall asleep in front of the television

while I clean up the house and then put
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them to bed than it is to read the scrip-

tures to them, have prayers and stories,

and tuck them in. But they look forward

to this evening ritual, and I know this in-

vestment, even when I'm too tired to move,

will pay eternal dividends." Consistent

leading helps youth make wise choices,

and our trust in them increases.

I remember when I was about 16 years

old overhearing Mom talking to Dad. She

was concerned about some choices I was

making. I was not guilty of any sin more
serious than the immaturity of youth, but

Mom was worried. What Dad said seared

into my heart. "Don't worry," he said to

Mom. "I trust Sharon, and I know she'll

do the right thing." Those hours in the

hayfield paid off then and there. From that

moment on I was bound to those loving,

trusting parents.

One of the greatest tests for parents

and leaders is to love the one who seems

to be unlovable. This is tough duty. It

stretches the heartstrings and wrenches

the soul. When heartbroken parents pray

for help, it often comes in the form of

angel aunts or uncles, grandmas or grand-

pas, good friends, and leaders surround-

ing our loved one. They can reinforce our

very message that may put our child on

the track we've been praying for.

Harvest time for parents

Loving wisely and leading purpose-

fully will help stem the tide of wickedness

as we prepare the next generation for the

exhilarating delights of parenthood. We
never forget the joys of our 12-year-old

when he first passes the sacrament or

hearing the sacramental prayer given in

the voice of our son. How do you explain

the feeling of hearing your daughter bear

her testimony of the Savior or watching

her receive her Young Womanhood me-
dallion?

We catch a glimpse of heaven when
we are in the temple with our child who
is kneeling across the altar with a worthy

companion. They are prepared to start a

life together of promise and accomplish-

ments that we have helped to nurture.

This is harvest time.

I close with my testimony that we are

not alone in this sacred trust of parenting,

loving, and leading. There is no greater

joy. It is worth every sacrifice, every in-

convenient minute, every ounce of pa-

tience, personal discipline, and endurance.

"If God be for us, who can be against

us?" (Romans 8:31). In the name of Jesus

Christ, amen.

Elder Russell M. Nelson

Dangerous rapids on the Colorado River

Years ago when Sister Nelson and I

had several teenage daughters, we took

our family on a vacation far away from

telephones and boyfriends. We went on a

raft trip down the Colorado River through

the Grand Canyon. As we started our

journey, we had no idea how dangerous

this trip could be.

The first day was beautiful. But on
the second day, when we approached
Horn Creek rapids and saw that precipi-

tous drop ahead, I was terrified. Floating

on a rubber raft, our precious family was
about to plunge over a waterfall! Instinc-

tively I put one arm around my wife and

the other around our youngest daughter.

To protect them, I tried to hold them close

to me. But as we reached the precipice,

the bended raft became a giant sling and

shot me into the air. I landed into the roil-

ing rapids of the river. I had a hard time

coming up. Each time I tried to find air,

I hit the underside of the raft. My family

couldn't see me, but I could hear them
shouting, "Daddy! Where's Daddy?"
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I finally found the side of the raft and

rose to the surface. The family pulled my
nearly drowned body out of the water.

We were thankful to be safely reunited.

The next several days were pleasant

and delightful. Then came the last day,

when we were to go over Lava Falls,

known as the most dangerous drop of the

journey. When I saw what was ahead, I

immediately asked to beach the raft and

hold an emergency family council meet-

ing, knowing that ifwe were to survive this

experience, we needed to plan carefully.

I reasoned with our family, "No matter

what happens, the rubber raft will remain

on top of the water. Ifwe cling with all our

might to ropes secured to the raft, we can

make it. Even if the raft should capsize,

we will be all right if we hang tightly to the

ropes."

I turned to our little seven-year-old

daughter and said, "All of the others will

cling to a rope. But you will need to hold

on to your daddy. Sit behind me. Put your

arms around me and hold me tightly while

I hold the rope."

That we did. We crossed those steep,

rough rapids—hanging on for dear life

—

and all of us made it safely. 1

The lesson

Brothers and sisters, I nearly lost my
life learning a lesson that I now give to

you. As we go through life, even through

very rough waters, a father's instinctive

impulse to cling tightly to his wife or to

his children may not be the best way to

accomplish his objective. Instead, if he

will lovingly cling to the Savior and the

iron rod of the gospel, his family will want

to cling to him and to the Savior.

This lesson is surely not limited to

fathers. Regardless of gender, marital sta-

tus, or age, individuals can choose to link

themselves directly to the Savior, hold fast

to the rod of His truth, and lead by the

light of that truth. By so doing, they be-

come examples of righteousness to whom
others will want to cling.

The commandment

With the Lord, families are essential.

He created the earth that we could gain

physical bodies and form families. 2 He
established His Church to exalt families.

He provides temples so that families can

be together forever. 3

Of course, He expects fathers to pre-

side over, provide for, and protect their

families. 4 But the Master has asked for

much more. Etched in sacred scripture is

the commandment to "set in order thy

house." 5 Once we as parents understand

the importance and meaning of that com-
mandment, we need to learn how to do it.

How to set your house in order

To set our house in an order pleas-

ing to the Lord, we need to do it His way.

We are to employ His attributes of "righ-

teousness, godliness, faith, love, patience,

[and] meekness." 6 Each father should re-

member that "no power or influence can

or ought to be maintained by virtue of the

priesthood, only by persuasion, by long-

suffering, by gentleness and meekness,

and by love unfeigned." 7

Parents are to be living examples of

"kindness, and pure knowledge, which . .

.

greatly enlarge the soul." 8 Each mother
and father should lay aside selfish inter-

ests and avoid any thought of hypocrisy,

physical force, or evil speaking.9 Parents

soon learn that each child has an inborn

yearning to be free. Each individual wants

to make his or her own way. No one wants

to be restrained, even by a well-inten-

tioned parent. But all of us can cling to

the Lord.

Ages ago, Job taught that concept.

He said, "My righteousness I hold fast,

and will not let it go." 10 Nephi also taught,

"Whoso would hearken unto the word of

God, and . . . hold fast unto it, . . . would
never perish." 11

These tenets are timeless as the gos-

pel and endless as eternity. Ponder these

additional scriptural admonitions:
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From the Old Testament Proverbs we
read, "Take fast hold of instruction; let

her not go: keep her; for she is thy life." 12

From the New Testament: "Brethren,

stand fast, and hold the traditions which

ye have been taught." 13

From the Book of Mormon we learn

about multitudes who were "continually

holding fast to the rod of iron," 14 which
Nephi likened to "the word of God." 15

Anchored in truth, that iron rod is immov-
able and immutable.

Other divine mandates

Not only are parents to cling to the

word of the Lord, but they have a divine

mandate to teach it to their children.

Scriptural direction is very clear:

"Inasmuch as parents have children

in Zion . . . that teach them not to under-

stand the doctrine of repentance, faith in

Christ the Son of the living God, and of

baptism and the gift of the Holy Ghost by

the laying on of the hands, when eight

years old, the sin be upon the heads of the

parents." 16

That commandment places responsi-

bility and accountability for the teaching

of children squarely upon the shoulders

of the parents. The proclamation to the

world regarding the family warns that in-

dividuals "who fail to fulfill family respon-

sibilities will one day stand accountable

before God." 17 Today I solemnly reaffirm

that reality.

In discharging these duties, we need
both the Church and the family. They
work hand in hand to strengthen each
other. The Church exists to exalt the fam-

ily. And the family is the fundamental unit

of the Church.

These interrelationships are evident

as we study the early history of the Church.

In 1833 the Lord rebuked young leaders

of His Church because of parental short-

comings. The Lord said:

"I have commanded you to bring up
your children in light and truth.

"But verily I say unto you, . .

.

"You have not taught your children

light and truth, according to the com-
mandments. . .

.

"And now a commandment I give

unto you [that] you shall set in order your

own house, for there are many things that

are not right in your house.

".
. . First set in order thy house." 18

This revelation represents one of the

many powerful validations of the integrity

of the Prophet Joseph Smith. He did not

delete from scripture words of stinging re-

buke, even though some were directed to

himself. 19

In our day the First Presidency has

again stressed parental priority. From
their recent letter to the Saints, I quote:

"We call upon parents to devote their best

efforts to the teaching and rearing of their

children in gospel principles which will

keep them close to the Church. The home
is the basis of a righteous life, and no
other instrumentality can take its place or

fulfill its essential functions in carrying

forward this God-given responsibility." 20

What should parents teach?

With this sacred charge in mind, let

us consider what we should teach. Scrip-

tures direct parents to teach faith in Jesus

Christ, repentance, baptism, and the gift

of the Holy Ghost. 21 Parents are to teach

the plan of salvation22 and the importance

of living in complete accord with the com-

mandments of God. 23 Otherwise, their

children will surely suffer in ignorance

of God's redeeming and liberating law.24

Parents should also teach by example how
to consecrate their lives—using their time,

talents, tithing, and substance 25 to estab-

lish the Church and kingdom of God upon
the earth.26 Living in that manner will lit-

erally bless their posterity. A scripture

states, "Thy duty is unto the church for-

ever, and this because of thy family." 27
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Opposition to the family

Parents and children should realize

that strong opposition will always come
against the work and will of the Lord.28

Because the work (and glory) of God is

to bring to pass our immortality and eter-

nal life as a family, 29
it logically follows

that the work of the adversary will strike

directly at the heart of the home—the

family. Relentlessly Lucifer attacks the

sanctity of life and the joy of parenthood.

Because the evil one is ever at work,

our vigilance cannot be relaxed—not even

for a moment. A small and seemingly in-

nocent invitation can turn into a tall temp-

tation that can lead to tragic transgression.

Night and day, at home or away, we must

shun sin and "hold fast that which is

good." 30

The seditious evils of pornography,

abortion, and addiction to harmful sub-

stances serve as termites to erode the un-

dergirding strength of a happy home and

a faithful family. We cannot yield to any

iniquity without putting our families at

risk.

Satan wants us to be miserable just as

he is.
31 He would animate our carnal ap-

petites and entice us to live in spiritual

darkness and doubt the reality of life after

death. The Apostle Paul observed, "If in

this life only we have hope in Christ, we
are of all men most miserable." 32

Perpetuation of family blessings

An understanding of God's great plan

of happiness, however, fortifies our faith

in the future. His plan provides answers to

ageless questions: Are all our sympathies

and love for each other only temporary

—

to be lost in death? No! Can family life

endure beyond this period of mortal pro-

bation? Yes! God has revealed the eternal

nature of celestial marriage and the family

as the source of our greatest joy.

Brethren and sisters, material posses-

sions and honors of the world do not en-

dure. But your union as wife, husband, and

family can. The only duration of family life

that satisfies the loftiest longings of the

human soul is forever. No sacrifice is too

great to have the blessings of an eternal

marriage. To qualify, one needs only to

deny oneself of ungodliness and honor the

ordinances of the temple. By making and

keeping sacred temple covenants, we evi-

dence our love for God, for our compan-

ion, and our real regard for our posterity

—even those yet unborn. Our family is the

focus of our greatest work and joy in this

life; so will it be throughout all eternity,

when we can "inherit thrones, kingdoms,

principalities, . . . powers, dominions, . . .

exaltation and glory."33

These priceless blessings can be ours

if we set our houses in order now and
faithfully cling to the gospel. God lives. Je-

sus is the Christ. This is His Church. Presi-

dent Gordon B. Hinckley is His prophet.

I so testify in the name of Jesus Christ,

amen.
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The choir sang "Did You Think to

Pray?"

President Hinckley

"Don't forget to pray." As you leave

the conference this morning, we ask you

to obey traffic rules and to be careful.

We express our appreciation to the

choir for the beautiful music.

Following my remarks, the session will

conclude with the choir singing "Praise

to the Lord, the Almighty." The benedic-

tion will then be offered by Elder R. Con-

rad Schultz of the Seventy. The concluding

session of this conference will begin at 2:00

this afternoon.

President Gordon B. Hinckley

The perilous times in which we live

My beloved brethren and sisters, I ac-

cept this opportunity in humility. I pray

that I may be guided by the Spirit of the

Lord in that which I say.

I have just been handed a note that

says that a U.S. missile attack is under

way. I need not remind you that we live in

perilous times. I desire to speak concern-

ing these times and our circumstances as

members of this Church.

You are acutely aware of the events

of September 11, less than a month ago.

Out of that vicious and ugly attack we are

plunged into a state of war. It is the first

war of the 21st century. The last century

has been described as the most wartorn

in human history. Now we are off on an-

other dangerous undertaking, the unfold-

ing of which and the end thereof we do
not know. For the first time since we be-

came a nation, the United States has been

seriously attacked on its mainland soil.

But this was not an attack on the United

States alone. It was an attack on men and

nations of goodwill everywhere. It was
well planned, boldly executed, and the re-

sults were disastrous. It is estimated that

more than 5,000 innocent people died.

Among these were many from other na-
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tions. It was cruel and cunning, an act of

consummate evil.

Recently, in company with a few na-

tional religious leaders, I was invited to

the White House to meet with the presi-

dent. In talking to us he was frank and

straightforward.

That same evening he spoke to the

Congress and the nation in unmistakable

language concerning the resolve of Amer-
ica and its friends to hunt down the terror-

ists who were responsible for the planning

of this terrible thing and any who har-

bored such.

Now we are at war. Great forces have

been mobilized and will continue to be.

Political alliances are being forged. We do

not know how long this conflict will last.

We do not know what it will cost in lives

and treasure. We do not know the man-
ner in which it will be carried out. It could

impact the work of the Church in various

ways.

Our national economy has been made
to suffer. It was already in trouble, and this

has compounded the problem. Many are

losing their employment. Among our own
people, this could affect welfare needs and

also the tithing of the Church. It could af-

fect our missionary program.

We are now a global organization.

We have members in more than 150 na-

tions. Administering this vast worldwide

program could conceivably become more
difficult.

Forces of evil must be brought down

Those of us who are American citi-

zens stand solidly with the president of

our nation. The terrible forces of evil

must be confronted and held accountable

for their actions. This is not a matter of

Christian against Muslim. I am pleased

that food is being dropped to the hungry

people of a targeted nation. We value our

Muslim neighbors across the world and

hope that those who live by the tenets of

their faith will not suffer. I ask particu-

larly that our own people do not become

a party in any way to the persecution of

the innocent. Rather, let us be friendly

and helpful, protective and supportive. It

is the terrorist organizations that must be

ferreted out and brought down.

We of this Church know something of

such groups. The Book of Mormon speaks

of the Gadianton robbers, a vicious, oath-

bound, and secret organization bent on
evil and destruction. In their day they did

all in their power, by whatever means
available, to bring down the Church, to

woo the people with sophistry, and to take

control of the society. We see the same
thing in the present situation.

We are people of peace. We are fol-

lowers of the Christ, who was and is the

Prince of Peace. But there are times when
we must stand up for right and decency,

for freedom and civilization, just as Mo-
roni rallied his people in his day to the

defense of their wives, their children, and

the cause of liberty (see Alma 48:10).

On the Larry King television broad-

cast the other night, I was asked what I

think of those who, in the name of their

religion, carry out such infamous activi-

ties. I replied:

"Religion offers no shield for wicked-

ness, for evil, for those kinds of things.

The God in whom I believe does not fos-

ter this kind of action. He is a God of

mercy. He is a God of love. He is a God of

peace and reassurance, and I look to Him
in times such as this as a comfort and a

source of strength."

Members of the Church in this and
other nations are now involved with many
others in a great international undertak-

ing. On television we see those of the mil-

itary leaving their loved ones, knowing
not whether they will return. It is affect-

ing the homes of our people. Unitedly, as

a Church, we must get on our knees and

invoke the powers of the Almighty in be-

half of those who will carry the burdens

of this campaign.

No one knows how long it will last.

No one knows precisely where it will be
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fought. No one knows what it may entail

before it is over. We have launched an un-

dertaking the size and nature of which we
cannot see at this time.

Get free from debt and be prepared

Occasions of this kind pull us up
sharply to a realization that life is fragile,

peace is fragile, civilization itself is fragile.

The economy is particularly vulnerable.

We have been counseled again and again

concerning self-reliance, concerning debt,

concerning thrift. So many of our people

are heavily in debt for things that are not

entirely necessary. When I was a young

man, my father counseled me to build a

modest home, sufficient for the needs of

my family, and to make it beautiful and

attractive and pleasant and secure. He
counseled me to pay off the mortgage as

quickly as I could so that, come what may,

there would be a roof over the heads of

my wife and children. I was reared on that

kind of doctrine. I urge you as members of

this Church to get free of debt where pos-

sible and to have a little laid aside against

a rainy day.

We cannot provide against every con-

tingency. But we can provide against many
contingencies. Let the present situation re-

mind us that this we should do.

As we have been continuously coun-

seled for more than 60 years, let us have

some food set aside that would sustain us

for a time in case of need. But let us not

panic or go to extremes. Let us be pru-

dent in every respect. And, above all, my
brothers and sisters, let us move forward

with faith in the Living God and His Be-

loved Son.

Optimism despite grim warnings

Great are the promises concerning

this land of America. We are told unequiv-

ocally that it "is a choice land, and what-

soever nation shall possess it shall be free

from bondage, and from captivity, and
from all other nations under heaven, if

they will but serve the God of the land,

who is Jesus Christ" (Ether 2:12). This is

the crux of the entire matter—obedience

to the commandments of God.
The Constitution under which we live,

and which has not only blessed us but has

become a model for other constitutions, is

our God-inspired national safeguard en-

suring freedom and liberty, justice and
equality before the law.

I do not know what the future holds.

I do not wish to sound negative, but I wish

to remind you of the warnings of scripture

and the teachings of the prophets which

we have had constantly before us.

I cannot forget the great lesson of

Pharaoh's dream of the fat and lean kine

and of the full and withered stalks of corn.

I cannot dismiss from my mind the

grim warnings of the Lord as set forth in

the 24th chapter of Matthew.

I am familiar, as are you, with the

declarations of modern revelation that

the time will come when the earth will be

cleansed and there will be indescribable

distress, with weeping and mourning and

lamentation (see D&C 112:24).

Now, I do not wish to be an alarmist.

I do not wish to be a prophet of doom. I

am optimistic. I do not believe the time is

here when an all-consuming calamity will

overtake us. I earnestly pray that it may
not. There is so much of the Lord's work
yet to be done. We, and our children after

us, must do it.

Church resources managed prudently

I can assure you that we who are re-

sponsible for the management of the af-

fairs of the Church will be prudent and

careful as we have tried to be in the past.

The tithes of the Church are sacred. They
are appropriated in the manner set forth

by the Lord Himself. We have become a

very large and complex organization. We
carry on many extensive and costly pro-

grams. But I can assure you that we will

not exceed our income. We will not place

the Church in debt. We will tailor what
we do to the resources that are available.
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How grateful I am for the law of tith-

ing. It is the Lord's law of finance. It is set

forth in a few words in the 119th section

of the Doctrine and Covenants. It comes

of His wisdom. To every man and woman,
to every boy and girl, to every child in this

Church who pays an honest tithing, be it

large or small, I express gratitude for the

faith that is in your hearts. I remind you,

and those who do not pay tithing but who
should, that the Lord has promised mar-

velous blessings (see Malachi 3:10-12). He
has also promised that "he that is tithed

shall not be burned at his coming" (D&C
64:23).

I express appreciation to those who
pay a fast offering. This costs the giver

nothing other than going without two

meals a month. It becomes the backbone

of our welfare program, designed to assist

those in distress.

Conflict began in the War in Heaven

Now, all of us know that war, conten-

tion, hatred, suffering of the worst kind

are not new. The conflict we see today is

but another expression of the conflict that

began with the War in Heaven. I quote

from the book of Revelation:

"And there was war in heaven: Mi-

chael and his angels fought against the

dragon; and the dragon fought and his

angels,

"And prevailed not; neither was their

place found any more in heaven.

"And the great dragon was cast out,

that old serpent, called the Devil, and Sa-

tan, which deceiveth the whole world: he

was cast out into the earth, and his angels

were cast out with him.

"And I heard a loud voice saying in

heaven, Now is come salvation, and
strength, and the kingdom of our God,
and the power of his Christ" (Revelation

12:7-10).

That must have been a terrible con-

flict. The forces of evil were pitted against

the forces of good. The great deceiver,

the son of the morning, was defeated and

banished, and took with him a third of the

hosts of heaven.

The book of Moses and the book of

Abraham shed further light concerning

this great contest. Satan would have taken

from man his agency and taken unto him-

self all credit and honor and glory. Op-
posed to this was the plan of the Father,

which the Son said He would fulfill, under

which He came to earth and gave His life

to atone for the sins of mankind.

From the day of Cain to the present,

the adversary has been the great master-

mind of the terrible conflicts that have

brought so much suffering.

Treachery and terrorism began with

him. And they will continue until the Son
of God returns to rule and reign with

peace and righteousness among the sons

and daughters of God.

Death is not the end

Through centuries of time, men and
women, so very, very many, have lived and

died. Some may die in the conflict that lies

ahead. To us, and we bear solemn testi-

mony of this, death will not be the end.

There is life beyond this as surely as there

is life here. Through the great plan which

became the very essence of the War in

Heaven, men shall go on living.

Job asked, "If a man die, shall he live

again?" (Job 14:14). He replied:

"For I know that my redeemer liveth,

and that he shall stand at the latter day

upon the earth:

"And though after my skin worms de-

stroy this body, yet in my flesh shall I see

God:
"Whom I shall see for myself, and

mine eyes shall behold, and not another"

(Job 19:25-27).

We can feel peace, not fear

Now, brothers and sisters, we must
do our duty, whatever that duty might be.

Peace may be denied for a season. Some
of our liberties may be curtailed. We may
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be inconvenienced. We may even be
called on to suffer in one way or another.

But God our Eternal Father will watch

over this nation and all of the civilized

world who look to Him. He has declared,

"Blessed is the nation whose God is the

Lord" (Psalm 33:12). Our safety lies in

repentance. Our strength comes of obedi-

ence to the commandments of God.

Let us be prayerful. Let us pray for

righteousness. Let us pray for the forces

of good. Let us reach out to help men and

women of goodwill, whatever their reli-

gious persuasion and wherever they live.

Let us stand firm against evil, both at

home and abroad. Let us live worthy of

the blessings of heaven, reforming our

lives where necessary and looking to Him,
the Father of us all. He has said, "Be still,

and know that I am God" (Psalm 46:10).

Are these perilous times? They are.

But there is no need to fear. We can have

peace in our hearts and peace in our

homes. We can be an influence for good

in this world, every one of us.

May the God of heaven, the Almighty,

bless us, help us, as we walk our various

ways in the uncertain days that lie ahead.

May we look to Him with unfailing faith.

May we worthily place our reliance on His

Beloved Son, who is our great Redeemer,

whether it be in life or in death, is my
prayer in His holy name, even the name of

Jesus Christ, amen.

The choir sang "Praise to the Lord,

the Almighty."

Elder R. Conrad Schultz offered the

benediction.

SUNDAY AFTERNOON SESSION
The fifth session of the 171st Semi-

annual General Conference convened in

the Conference Center at 2:00 p.m. on
Sunday, October 7, 2001. This session was
conducted by President James E. Faust.

The Tabernacle Choir provided the

music for this session. Craig Jessop and
Barlow Bradford directed the choir, and
Bonnie Goodliffe was the organist.

President Faust made the following

remarks as the meeting began.

President James E. Faust

We welcome you this afternoon to

the fifth and concluding session of the

171st Semiannual General Conference of

The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day

Saints. President Gordon B. Hinckley,

who presides at this conference, has asked

that I, Brother Faust, conduct this session.

We extend our greetings and bless-

ings to members of the Church and many
friends everywhere who are participating

in these proceedings by radio, television,

cable, the Internet, or satellite transmis-

sion.

The music for this session will be

provided by the Tabernacle Choir, under

the direction of Craig Jessop and Barlow

Bradford, with Bonnie Goodliffe at the

organ.

The choir will open these services by

singing "High on the Mountain Top."

After the singing, the invocation will be

offered by Elder F. Melvin Hammond of

the Seventy.

The choir sang "High on the Moun-
tain Top."

Elder F. Melvin Hammond offered

the invocation.

President Faust

The choir will now sing "Nearer, My
God, to Thee." Following the singing, El-
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ders L. Tom Perry and Neal A. Maxwell

of the Quorum of the Twelve Apostles

will address us. We will then be pleased

to hear from Elder Robert F. Orton of

the Seventy.

The choir sang "Nearer, My God, to

Thee."

Elder L. Tom Perry

The returned missionary

This afternoon I want to address my
remarks to a special group. During the

last many years, hundreds of thousands of

you have returned from serving full-time

missions. Each of you heeded the same
call the Savior gave to His disciples:

"Go ye therefore, and teach all na-

tions, baptizing them in the name of the

Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy

Ghost:

"Teaching them to observe all things

whatsoever I have commanded you: and,

lo, I am with you alway, even unto the

end of the world" (Matthew 28:19-20).

It was your privilege to go to the

many parts of the world to carry the Sav-

ior's message—an invitation to come unto

Him and enjoy the fruits of His gospel.

You were privileged to live in different

cultures and learn different languages.

It was also a time of building your own
personal testimony of the mission of Jesus

Christ.

I have always been honored to visit

with you returned missionaries over the

years. Many of you long to return and
visit the people you had the privilege of

serving. You are anxious to share mo-
ments of your experiences in the mission

field. In your wedding announcements
and your employment resumes, you insert

a line that identifies you as a returned

missionary. While you no longer wear a

missionary's badge, you seem anxious to

identify yourselves as one who has served

the Lord as a missionary. Moreover, you

have fond memories because you discov-

ered the joy of gospel service.

I have also learned from many con-

versations with you that the adjustment

associated with leaving the mission field

and returning to the world you left behind

is sometimes difficult. Perhaps it is hard

to keep alive the spirit of missionary work

when you are no longer serving as a full-

time missionary of The Church of Jesus

Christ of Latter-day Saints.

May I offer just a few suggestions?

Stay close to the Lord through prayer

One of the strongest recollections I

have of being a missionary is how close

I drew to the Lord through the practice

of regular prayer. In my day the Mission

Home was located on State Street in Salt

Lake City. It was a large house that had

been converted to a mission training cen-

ter. It had large dormitory rooms with

perhaps as many as 10 beds in a room.

We checked in on Sunday night.

The week before I entered the mis-

sion field was an exciting time. There

were a lot of parties and farewells. I am
afraid that I was not properly rested and

prepared for the training I was to receive

at the Mission Home. As the evening of

our first day in the Mission Home came
to a close, I was weary. While waiting for

the other missionaries to prepare them-

selves for bed, I stretched out on my bed

and promptly fell asleep. My sleep, how-

ever, was interrupted by a feeling that I

was surrounded. As the fog of sleep lifted,

I heard the words of a prayer being said. I

opened my eyes, and much to my surprise

I found all the elders in my dormitory

room kneeling around my bed, conclud-
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ing the day with a prayer. I quickly closed

my eyes and acted as if I was asleep. I was
too embarrassed to get out ofbed and join

them. Even though my first experience

with prayer as a missionary was an embar-

rassing one, it was the beginning of two

wonderful years of frequently calling upon
the Lord for guidance.

Throughout my mission I prayed with

my companion each morning as we be-

gan a new day. The process was repeated

each night before we retired. We offered

a prayer before we studied, a prayer as we
left our apartment to go out tracting, and,

of course, special prayers when special

guidance was needed to direct our mis-

sionary work. The frequency of our ap-

peals to our Father in Heaven gave us

strength and courage to press forward in

the work to which we had been called.

Answers would come, sometimes in as-

tonishingly direct and positive ways. The
guidance of the Holy Spirit seemed to be

magnified the more times we appealed to

the Lord for direction on a given day.

As I look back on my life following

my mission, I realize that there were peri-

ods when I was able to maintain the same
closeness to the Lord that I experienced

in the mission field. There were also peri-

ods when the world seemed to creep in

and I was less consistent and faithful with

my prayers.

Wouldn't this be a good time for a

little self-evaluation to determine if we
still have the same relationship with our

Father in Heaven that we enjoyed in the

mission field? If the world has diverted

us from the practice of prayer, we then

have lost a great spiritual power. Maybe
it is time that we rekindle our missionary

spirit through more frequent, consistent,

and mighty prayer.

Maintain the habit of scripture study

The next fond memory I have as a

missionary is that of daily engaging in

scripture study. The discipline of follow-

ing a scripture-study plan of learning the

gospel was a wonderful, rewarding expe-

rience. The knowledge of the teachings of

the scriptures would unfold in a glorious

way through individual study. As a mis-

sionary, I recall marveling at how com-
pletely the Lord had prepared a plan for

His children here on earth, how in all dis-

pensations of time He has inspired the

minds of His prophets to record His deal-

ings with them. His words are always pos-

itive and direct, revealing the blessings

that come through following His law and

His way.

We would also take an hour or more
each day to study as companions together.

Having two sets of eyes examine the doc-

trine of the kingdom seemed to multiply

our understanding. We would read to-

gether, then share our insights.

Our minds were sharpened as we fol-

lowed the daily practice of individual and

companion study. The practice brought

us closer together as companions and in-

creased our understanding of the doctrines

of the kingdom.

When we leave the mission field, we
no longer have companions to help us

discipline our study habits, but that does

not mean that the practice should be dis-

continued. As we return home, how great

it would be to hold daily family scripture

study. If we leave home, couldn't we in-

vite roommates and friends to study with

us? The practice of holding regular study

classes would help keep the doctrines of

the kingdom clear in our minds and offset

the persistent intrusion of worldly con-

cerns. Of course, when we marry, we have

eternal companions with whom we can

study and share gospel teachings. The
scriptures are always there to deepen our

understanding of the purpose of life and

what we need to do to make life more ful-

filling and rewarding. Please keep alive the

practice of regular individual and compan-

ion scripture study.
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Rededicate yourselves to sharing the gospel

Do you remember the joy that comes

from teaching the gospel to someone who
has been deprived of these teachings

throughout his or her life, the excitement

that comes when you teach the law of the

Lord, and the blessings that are received

from following Him? Could you ever for-

get the joy of your first baptism in the

mission field?

In my day the chapels were not

equipped with baptismal fonts. My first

baptism was in the Scioto River in the

state of Ohio. It was on a cool fall day, and

the water seemed even colder than the air.

I remember the shock of wading into the

cold river while encouraging my investi-

gator to follow me. The coldness of the air

and the water, however, soon vanished as

I administered the ordinance of baptism.

Seeing the radiant face of the individual

who came up out of the waters of baptism

is an image I will never forget.

Opportunities to teach the gospel and

baptize are not exclusive to those who
wear the badge of a full-time missionary.

I wonder why we allow the fire of mission-

ary service to diminish when we return to

the activities of our life in the world.

There has never been a time in the

history of mankind when we have been

better equipped to teach the gospel to

our Father in Heaven's children here on

earth. And they seem to need it more to-

day than they ever have. We see a deteri-

oration of faith. We see an increased love

for worldliness and a depletion of moral

values, both of which will cause increased

heartache and despair. What we need is

a royal army of returned missionaries re-

enlisted into service. While they would

not wear the badge of a full-time mission-

ary, they could possess the same resolve

and determination to bring the light of the

gospel to a world struggling to find its

way.

I call on you returned missionaries

to rededicate yourselves, to become re-

infused with the desire and spirit of mis-

sionary service. I call on you to look the

part, to be the part, and to act the part of

a servant of our Father in Heaven. I pray

for your renewed determination to pro-

claim the gospel, that you may become
more actively engaged in this great work

the Lord has called all of us to do. I want

to promise you there are great blessings

in store for you if you continue to press

forward with the zeal you once possessed

as a full-time missionary.

Reunion with first companion

I had an experience a few years ago of

receiving a call from my son, Lee. He told

me that my first missionary companion
was in his neighborhood, and he wanted

to spend a few minutes with me. Lee and

I went over to the home of my first com-

panion's daughter, whom he was visiting.

We had a special experience of being to-

gether after many years of not seeing one

another.

As missionaries we were given the

opportunity of opening up a new town in

Ohio to missionary work. Because of this

assignment, we were allowed to labor to-

gether for 10 months. He was my trainer,

my first companion. He came from a fam-

ily that had taught him the value of hard

work. It was difficult for me to keep up

with him, but as we served together we
drew close together as companions.

Our companionship did not end with

the 10-month assignment. World War II

was raging, and when I returned home
I had only a short time to adjust before I

was drafted into military service. On my
first Sunday in boot camp, I attended an

LDS service. I saw the back of a head that

was very familiar to me. It was my first

missionary companion. We spent most of

the next two and a half years together.

Although circumstances were very dif-

ferent for us in military service, we tried

to continue the practices of missionary ser-

vice. As often as we could, we prayed to-
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gether. When circumstances allowed, we
had scripture study together. I recall many
companion study sessions under the light

of a Coleman lantern in a shrapnel-scarred

tent. Several times our reading of the

scriptures was interrupted by the sound

of an air raid siren. We would quickly turn

off our lantern, then kneel together and

close our study class with a prayer.

We were both set apart as group lead-

ers, and we again had the opportunity to

serve and teach together the glorious

gospel of our Lord and Savior. We were

more successful in the military than we
had been as full-time missionaries. Why?
Because we were experienced returned

missionaries.

My visit with my first missionary com-

panion was the last opportunity I had to be

with him. He was suffering from an incur-

able disease and died only a few months

later. It was a wonderful experience to re-

live our missions together and then tell

about our lives following our missionary

service. We recounted our service in bish-

oprics, high councils, and stake presiden-

cies, and, of course, we bragged about our

children and our grandchildren. As we sat

and thrilled at the opportunity of being

together again, I couldn't help but think

of the account in the 17th chapter of the

book of Alma:
"And now it came to pass that as

Alma was journeying from the land of

Gideon southward, away to the land of

Manti, behold, to his astonishment, he

met with the sons of Mosiah journeying

towards the land of Zarahemla.

"Now these sons of Mosiah were with

Alma at the time the angel first appeared

unto him; therefore Alma did rejoice ex-

ceedingly to see his brethren; and what
added more to his joy, they were still his

brethren in the Lord; yea, and they had
waxed strong in the knowledge of the

truth; for they were men of a sound un-

derstanding and they had searched the

scriptures diligently, that they might know
the word of God.

"But this is not all; they had given

themselves to much prayer, and fasting;

therefore they had the spirit of prophecy,

and the spirit of revelation, and when they

taught, they taught with power and au-

thority of God" (Alma 17:1-3).

A great army of returned missionaries

I wish all of you could have an exper-

ience similar to the one I had with my first

missionary companion, that you could

pause and reflect on a time of service

when you gave diligently of your time and

your talents in building our Father in

Heaven's kingdom. If you try to make it

happen, I promise you that it will be one

of the thrilling experiences of your life.

You are a great army of returned mission-

aries. Go forward with new zeal and de-

termination, and through your example

shine the light of the gospel in this trou-

bled world. This is the Lord's work in

which we are engaged. God lives. Jesus is

the Christ. We belong to His Church. This

is my witness to you in the name of Jesus

Christ, amen.

Elder Neal A. Maxwell

Seventh commandment is a vital shield

With you, my brothers and sisters, I

have appreciated afresh the prophetic

ministry of President Hinckley. I testify

that he was foreordained a long, long time

ago, and we are glad.

I share the reluctance Jacob ex-

pressed when he wrote of the problems of

unchastity and infidelity, the breaching of

what some number as the seventh com-
mandment. Anxious because his audience

had feelings "exceedingly tender and
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chaste and delicate," Jacob did not wish to

"enlarge the wounds of those who [were]

already wounded, instead of consoling

and healing their wounds" (Jacob 2:7, 9).

Nevertheless, Jacob's words about the

harsh consequences of immorality are di-

agnostic as well as poetic: "Many hearts

died, pierced with deep wounds" (Jacob

2:35). Today we move among so many of

the walking wounded, and the casualty list

grows.

Hence, reassuring gospel givens could

rightly be stressed, such as how individu-

als who truly repent, though their "sins be

as scarlet," may become "as white as snow"

(Isaiah 1:18). But the rigors and the rich re-

wards of repentance are not the purposes

of this talk. Nor is giving deserved praise

to the many valiant youth and adults who
practice chastity and fidelity—even when,

for example, only a shrinking minority of

American society now believes premari-

tal relations are wrong. Commendations,

therefore, to those who have faith unto

obedience regarding the commandments,
as well as salutations to those who have

"faith unto repentance" (Alma 34:15; italics

added) when commandments are violated.

Clearly, unchastity and infidelity bring

serious consequences, such as the rippling,

even haunting effects of illegitimacy and

fatherlessness, along with disease and the

shredding of families. So many marriages

hang by a thread or have already snapped.

This quiet but deep crisis coexists with

vexing international crises in our time, in-

cluding war. Jesus spoke of latter days

when there would be "distress of nations,

with perplexity" and how all things would

be in commotion (Luke 21:25; see also

D&C 88:91; 45:26).

Therefore, the keeping of the seventh

commandment is such a vital shield! (see

Exodus 20:14). By our lowering or losing

that shield, the much-needed blessings of

heaven are lost. No person or nation can

prosper for long without those blessings.

Lack of faith brings increased immorality

Strange, in a time otherwise obsessed

with entitlements, how little concern there

is over our becoming entitled to the bless-

ings of heaven. Instead, a declining belief

by some in ultimate immortality has only

intensified proximate immorality, "lead-

ing away many . . . telling them that when
a man was dead, that was the end thereof

(Alma 30:18). A Japanese thinker, look-

ing at our pleasure-centered Western so-

ciety, said, almost confrontingly:

"If there is nothing beyond death,

then what is wrong with giving oneself

wholly to pleasure in the short time one

has left to live? The loss of faith in the

'other world' has saddled modern West-

ern society with a fatal moral problem"

(Takeshi Umehara, "The Civilization of

the Forest: Ancient Japan Shows Post-

modernism the Way," in Nathan P. Gar-

dels, ed., At Century's End [1995], 190).

Therefore, being good citizens in-

cludes being good, such as in knowing the

clear difference between lusting after a

neighbor and loving one's neighbor! Mat-

thew Arnold wisely observed that while

"Nature cares nothing [for] chastity, . . .

human nature . . . cares about it a great

deal" {Philistinism in England and Amer-
ica, vol. 10 of The Complete Prose Works of

Matthew Arnold, ed. R. H. Super [1974],

160). To which I add: divine nature cares

infinitely more!

Starve the natural man

The influential tendencies of the nat-

ural man are unfriendly to the seventh

commandment, and these involve the self-

damaging "carnal, sensual, [and] devil-

ish" (Mosiah 16:3; see also Mosiah 3:19;

Moses 5:13). If these three words sound

too harsh, consider, brothers and sisters,

the awful goal the adversary pursues:

"that all men might be miserable like unto

himself" (2 Nephi 2:27). Misery really

does love company!
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One of the best ways we can put "off

the natural man" is to starve him (Mosiah

3:19). Weakened, he is more easily dis-

lodged. Otherwise, he insists on getting

his ticket punched at every stop on the

temptation train. Sadly, corrective words

do not usually help the natural man either

because lust chokes the word (see Mark
4:19).

Rationalizations for immorality

Unfortunately, breaking the seventh

commandment is made easier when clever

sophists persuade some that whatsoever

individuals do is really "no crime" (Alma

30:17). Yet some have eager ears, actu-

ally itching to hear something less than

the truth, so they follow those who try

to smooth the sharp-edged, inconveni-

ent commandments (see 2 Timothy 4:3).

Nevertheless, the proverb remains true:

"Whoso committeth adultery . . . lacketh

understanding" (Proverbs 6:32).

The commandments are ignored by

still others who are otherwise focused.

Dostoevsky has one of his characters say,

"The ages will pass, and humanity will

proclaim by the lips of their sages that

there is no crime, and therefore no sin;

there is only hunger" (Fyodor Mikhailo-

vich Dostoevsky, The Brothers Karamazov,

trans. Constance Garnett [1952], 130-31).

The adversary has also artificially in-

flated the concept of privacy, further lu-

bricating the slide away from individual

accountability! After all, a few mouse
clicks on a computer can take one, pri-

vately and quickly, into enemy territory

without having to go through passport

control, the only remaining restraint then

being the checkpoint of dulled conscience.

But God does not have two sets of

Ten Commandments, one indoor and an-

other outdoor! Nor are there two approved

roads to repentance. True, a weekend of

regret may produce some "sorrowing of

the damned" but not the "mighty change"

which only godly sorrow produces (Mor-

mon 2:13; Mosiah 5:2; Alma 5:13-14; see

also 2 Corinthians 7:10).

Yes, we are still free to choose. Yes,

a war was even fought in heaven to pre-

serve our moral agency. Yet down here,

the great gift of agency is often surren-

dered without so much as a mild whim-
per!

Preventing violations of the law of chastity

There are so many ways to keep the

shielding seventh commandment firmly in

place. Instructively, for instance, David's

fall, at least in part, was facilitated be-

cause he was not where duty lay: "It came
to pass, after the year was expired, at the

time when kings go forth to battle, that . .

.

David tarried still at Jerusalem" (2 Sam-
uel 11:1). Then, as you know, came the

lustful view from the roof and all the sad-

ness that followed. Implicit, therefore, in

the instruction "Stand ye in holy places" is

to avoid indulgent tarrying (D&C 87:8;

see also Matthew 24:15).

Those who live "after the manner of

happiness" (2 Nephi 5:27) also wisely de-

velop protective, spiritual manners. These

manners are reflected in their proper
dress, language, humor, and music, there-

by sending the signal of determined dis-

cipleship (see Proverbs 23:7).

Moreover, the avoidance of later dif-

ficulty includes not carrying into marriage

unrepented-of sins, causing spouses to

start off "unequally yoked together" (2 Co-

rinthians 6:14). Likewise, husbands and
wives can deliberately avoid drifting apart

by refusing to relax their loyalties and by

not being caught in the strong currents

leading to the waterfalls. Equally to be

avoided is the stagnant swamp of self-pity.

Therein, individuals can easily rationalize

any remaining sense of accountability by

pushing aside the restraints of both con-

science and covenants, seeking to "justify

[themselves] before men" for that which

is an "abomination [before] God" (Luke

16:15).
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Seeing through sensuality's deceptive

spin is another vital preventive. For in-

stance, some of those who flout the sev-

enth commandment by their immoral
lifestyles are like Cain's declaring, "I am
free" (Moses 5:33), after breaking the

sixth commandment by slaying Abel. Such

erroneous thinking about freedom evokes

Peter's warning words: "Of whom a man
is overcome, of the same is he brought in

bondage" (2 Peter 2:19; see also 2 Nephi

2:26-30). True, strident souls may even

fake laughter amid bondage and sin, but

another proverb applies: "Even in laugh-

ter the heart is sorrowful; and the end of

that mirth is heaviness" (Proverbs 14:13).

Deceptive labels attached to evil

In an age rightly concerned with truth

in advertising, how intellectually insult-

ing are certain deceptive labels: Ecstasy

should read misery; Rave is really a mourn-

ful mutter emanating from sensuality gone

amok. For instance, some foolishly think a

little lewd dancing is harmless. These indi-

viduals do not "sin ignorantly" (3 Nephi

6:18). By imitating and by underestimat-

ing the enemy, they end up compromising

themselves while confusing and disap-

pointing their friends!

Ever wonder why the sensual scene so

often features flashing but fading lights?

Or why all the reinforcing glitz? Or why
all the loudness masquerading as music?

Because, fearful of the dawn, evil cannot

stand the steady scrutiny of bright truth,

nor can it endure the quiet reflections of

soul-searching!

Thus the drumbeat of desensitization

deadens the tastebuds of the soul by re-

sponding illegitimately to the legitimate

need for belonging and for love, as pred-

ators and victims sadly become "past feel-

ing" (1 Nephi 17:45; see also Ephesians

4:19; Moroni 9:20).

Lust is no substitute for love

Henry Fairlie wrote of how "the lust-

ful person will usually be found to have a

terrible hollowness at the center of his

life" (Henry Fairlie, The Seven Deadly Sins

Today [1978], 187). Still, some naive youth

talk about "filling their canteens," which

will be empty except for the residual sand

and gravel of toxic memories. Fairlie also

wrote, "Lust is not interested in its part-

ners, but only in the gratification of its own
craving Lust dies at the next dawn, and

when it returns in the evening, to search

where it may, it is with its own past erased"

(The Seven Deadly Sins Today, 175).

However costumed or made up, lust is

no substitute for love; actually, brothers

and sisters, it chokes out the development

of real love, causing "the love of many [to]

wax cold" (Matthew 24:12). No wonder we
are told to "bridle all [our] passions, that

[we] may be filled with love" (Alma 38:12).

Otherwise, oozing passions fill the avail-

able soul space, and double occupancy is

not possible.

Societal trends that accelerate immorality

Previously, society has often had help-

ful, though subtle, balancing and restrain-

ing mechanisms—including families and
churches and schools—to checkrein ex-

cessive individual behavior. But too often

some of these mechanisms are either miss-

ing, malfunctioning, or equivocating.

Moreover, these foregoing trends are

further accelerated by the fashionable non-

judgmentalism which excuses whatever

wrong individuals do—as long as they do
anything else commendable. After all,

didn't Mussolini make the trains run on
time? Violators of the seventh command-
ment may still make useful contributions,

but they pay a hidden, personal cost (see

Alma 28:13). Of King Morianton we read,

"He did [deal justly with his] people, but

not [with] himself because of his many
whoredoms" (Ether 10:11). Apparently a

fair, no-respecter-of-persons leader, Mo-
rianton did not respect himself! His self-

inflicted wounds were masked by the

outward ornamentation of riches and
buildings (see Ether 10:12).
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The unrepentant will suffer as Jesus did

So sobering is all of the foregoing

that what follows needs to be said, and I

do not hesitate to say it. The revelations

tell us that commensurate with their own
sins, unrepentant sinners must suffer even

as Jesus did for ours, as they one day per-

sonally experience the full justice of God
(see D&C 19:16-18). Additionally, those

who in various ways persistently foster

and intensify this often drug-drenched

drama of immorality—whether as promot-

ers, enablers, facilitators, or profiteers

—

will also then face and then feel all the

misery they have caused countless others!

Take a stand—alone if necessary

Finally, brothers and sisters, in cer-

tain times and circumstances, discipleship

requires us to be willing to stand alone!

Our willingness to do so, here and now,

is consistent with Christ's kneeling alone,

there and then, in Gethsemane. In the final

atoning process, "none were with [Him]"

(D&C 133:50; see also Matthew 26:38-45).

As we take our stand, the faithful will

not be alone, however. Of necessity, the

angel who stood by Christ in Gethsemane
to strengthen Him left Him (see Luke
22:43). If we hold aloft the shield of faith

in God and faith in His commandments,
His angels will be "round about [us], to

bear [us] up" and "have charge over [us]"

(D&C 84:88; 109:22). Of this promise I

testify. And now, therefore, in terms of

the weather in our souls, brothers and sis-

ters, I testify that we set the dial. We so

determine the degree of our happiness in

this and the next world. I likewise testify

that our compliance with God's command-
ments, including the seventh, invites God
to place His hand on ours as we set the

dial. It is the hand of Him who desires to

give us all that He hath (see D&C 84:38).

In the name of Jesus Christ, amen.

Elder Rob

The first and great commandment

The attention of people around the

world has been drawn, during the past

four weeks, to the willful, intentional, and

destructive acts of terrorism and hatred.

Hatred is the antithesis of love. Lu-

cifer is its chief proponent and perpetrator

and has been since his approach to the

plan of salvation was rejected by the Fa-

ther. It was he who influenced Judas to de-

liver Jesus to the chief priests for 30 pieces

of silver (see Matthew 26:14-15). It is he,

the enemy of all righteousness and the fa-

ther of contention, who, "as a roaring lion,

walketh about, seeking whom he may de-

vour" (1 Peter 5:8).

On the other hand, it was that same

Jesus whom Judas delivered to the chief

priests who said, "Love your enemies, . .

.

and pray for them who despitefully use

you and persecute you" (3 Nephi 12:44;

rt F. Orton

see also Matthew 5:44). And it was He
who pleaded for the soldiers who cruci-

fied Him, saying, "Father, forgive them;

for they know not what they do" (Luke

23:34).

I thought for many years that love

was an attribute. But it is more. It is a

commandment. In His dialogue with the

lawyer, a Pharisee, Jesus said:

"Thou shalt love the Lord thy God
with all thy heart, and with all thy soul,

and with all thy mind.

"This is the first and great command-
ment.

"And the second is like unto it, Thou
shalt love thy neighbour as thyself.

"On these two commandments hang
all the law and the prophets" (Matthew
22:37-40; see also Galatians 5:14).

President Hinckley has said that "love

is like the Polar Star. In a changing world,
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it is a constant. It is . . . the very essence

of the gospel." "Without love . . . there is

little else to commend the gospel to us

as a way of life" {Teachings of Gordon B.

Hinckley [1997], 319, 317).

The Apostle John said that "God is

love" (1 John 4:8). Thus, on Him, as the

embodiment of love, hang all the law and

the prophets.

The Apostle Paul taught that faith,

which is the first principle of the gospel,

works by love (see Galatians 5:6). What a

valuable doctrine to understand! Love is

the driving force behind faith. Just as a

fire at home on a cold winter night makes

it warm, so love of God and neighbor

gives us faith, with which anything is pos-

sible.

Love neighbors to show love for God

Most of us profess to love God. The
challenge, I have observed, is loving our

neighbor. The term neighbor includes

family, people with whom we work, those

whom we see in geographical proximity to

our home and at church, and even the en-

emy, though we do not condone what the

latter does. If we do not love all of these,

our brothers and sisters, can we truly say

that we love God? The Apostle John de-

clared that "he who loveth God love his

brother also," and added, "If a man say,

I love God, and hateth his brother, he is

a liar" (1 John 4:21, 20). Love of God and

neighbor must therefore be inseparably

connected.

Our eternal progression leans heavily

on the degree to which we love. Webster

defines love as the "unselfish, loyal and

benevolent concern for the good of an-

other; an affection based on admiration,

benevolence or common interests" {Long-

man Webster English College Dictionary,

overseas edition). And Mormon treats as

synonymous the terms "pure love of

Christ" and "charity" (see Moroni 7:47).

We can best demonstrate our love to God
by keeping His commandments. And we

can show our love to God and neighbor by

charitable acts of service.

Love changes the lives of two men

Permit me two illustrations. In the

Transylvanian Alps of Romania, a man,

with his wife and two children, was bap-

tized into the Church. He became the

leader of his branch; however, due to eco-

nomic and family pressures, he became
inactive for a time. Upon his return to ac-

tivity, he reported that as he had stepped

out of the water at the time of his baptism,

someone whispered in his ear, "I love

you." No one had ever told him that be-

fore. His recollection of that expression of

love, and the loving and charitable acts

and expressions of members of his branch,

brought him back.

Several years ago a young man be-

came involved in the ways of the world.

For a time, his parents had no influence

on him. Two high priests who were neigh-

bors and members of his ward but who
had no specific calling to serve him, to-

gether with an uncle and others, put their

arms around and befriended him. They
nursed him back into activity and encour-

aged him to prepare for a mission. They
told him that they loved him and dem-
onstrated that love by their conduct to-

ward him. This changed the young man's

life. It takes an abundance of love and a

cooperative effort to raise a child.

We come to love those we serve

"No one can assist in this work [un-

less] he shall be humble and full of love"

(D&C 12:8). "By love serve one another"

(Galatians 5:13). Just as service is a natu-

ral consequence of love, so is love a natu-

ral consequence of service. Husbands,
serve your wives. Wives, serve your hus-

bands. Husbands and wives, serve your

children. And to all we say, serve God and

neighbor. As we do so, we will come to

love the object of our devotion and thus be
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obedient to the first and great command-
ment of love.

No disputations, contention, or hatred

Following His Resurrection in Jeru-

salem, Jesus appeared to the Nephites in

the Americas. After teaching about bap-

tism, He warned against anger and con-

tention, saying:

"And there shall be no disputations

among you For verily, verily I say unto

you, he that hath the spirit of contention

is not of me, but is of the devil, who is the

father of contention, and he stirreth up
the hearts of men to contend with anger,

one with another" (3 Nephi 11:22, 29).

Brothers and sisters, if we are obedi-

ent to the commandment of love, there

will be no disputations, contention, or ha-

tred between or among us. We will not

speak ill of one another but will treat each

other with kindness and respect, realizing

that each of us is a child of God. There

will be no Nephites, Lamanites, or other

"-ites" among us, and every man, woman,
and child will deal justly one with another.

Continue to give and love

Early one morning in Bucharest, as I

jogged through Cismigiu Park, I observed

an old tree which was struggling to give

new branches—to give new life. The sym-

bol of life is to give. We give so much to

family and friends and to community and
Church that at times we, as the old tree,

may think that life is too difficult—that

constantly giving is a burden too heavy to

bear. We may think that it would be eas-

ier to give up and to do only that which

the natural man does. But we should not

and will not quit. Why? Because we must

continue to give, just like Christ and the

old tree gave. As we give just a little bit,

let us think of Him who gave His life that

we might live.

Jesus, near the end of His mortal life,

revisited the doctrine of love when He in-

structed His adherents that as He had
loved them, so they also should love one

another. "By this shall all men know that

ye are my disciples, if ye have love one to

another" (John 13:35).

I conclude that, given the purpose of

our existence, if we do not love God and

neighbor, whatever else we do will be of

little eternal consequence.

I testify of the divinity of Christ and

the reality of His mission to bring to pass

the immortality and eternal life of man.

That we might love as He loved and con-

tinues to love, I pray in the name of Jesus

Christ, amen.

President Faust

The choir and congregation will now
sing "Let Us All Press On." At the con-

clusion of the singing, Elders Wayne S.

Peterson and H. Ross Workman of the

Seventy will address us. We shall then be

pleased to hear from Elder Richard G.

Scott of the Quorum of the Twelve Apos-

tles.

The choir and congregation sang

"Let Us All Press On."

Elder Wayne S. Peterson

A friendly response to childish behavior taught me a great lesson. On a Saturday

my wife and I decided to take the children
Many years ago while on vacation for a drive and t0 do some sn0pping. Dur.

with my family, I had an experience that ing the drive the children fen asleep) and
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not wanting to wake them, I volunteered

to stay in the car while my wife ran into

the store.

While waiting, I glanced at the car

parked in front of me. It was full of chil-

dren, and they were looking at me. My
eyes caught the eyes of a small boy, six or

seven years old. As our eyes met, he im-

mediately stuck his tongue out at me.

My first reaction was to stick my
tongue out at him. I thought, "What have I

done to deserve this?" Fortunately, before

I reacted I remembered a principle taught

in general conference the week before by

Elder Marvin J. Ashton (see Conference

Report, Oct. 1970, 36-38; or Improvement

Era, Dec. 1970, 59-60). He taught how im-

portant it was to act instead of react to the

events around us. So I waved at the little

boy. He stuck his tongue out at me again.

I smiled and waved again. This time he

waved back.

Soon he was joined in his enthusiastic

waving by a little brother and sister. I re-

sponded by waving this way and that until

my arm became tired. Then I rested it on
the steering wheel and continued with ev-

ery creative wave I could muster, all the

time hoping their parents would quickly

return or that my wife would soon come
back.

The parents finally did come, and as

they pulled away, my newfound friends

continued to wave for as long as I could

see them.

That was a simple experience, but it

demonstrated that in most encounters we
can determine the kind of experience we
are going to have by how we respond. I

was grateful that I chose to act in a friendly

way rather than react to my young friend's

childish behavior. In doing so I avoided

the negative feelings I would have felt had

I followed my natural instinct.

Living the Golden Rule can be difficult

In His instructions to the Nephites,

the Savior taught, "Therefore, all things

whatsoever ye would that men should do

to you, do ye even so to them" (3 Nephi

14:12).

Imagine the effect it would have in the

world if everyone practiced this Golden
Rule. But to do so seems contrary to hu-

man nature. King Benjamin declared that

"the natural man is an enemy to God,"

and will remain such until he "yields to

the enticings of the Holy Spirit, and put-

teth off the natural man" and learns to be

"submissive, meek, humble, patient, [and]

full of love" (Mosiah 3:19).

In today's fast-paced world there

seems to be a greater tendency for people

to act aggressively toward each other.

Some are quick to take offense and re-

spond angrily to real or imagined affronts.

We've all experienced or heard reports of

road rage or other examples of rude, in-

sensitive behavior.

Unfortunately, some of this spills over

into our homes, creating friction and ten-

sion among family members.

We are free to choose our response

It may seem natural to react to a situ-

ation by giving back what is given to us.

But it doesn't have to be that way. Reflect-

ing on his horrendous wartime experi-

ences, Viktor Frankl recalled: "We who
lived in concentration camps can remem-
ber the men who walked through the huts

comforting others, giving away their last

piece of bread. They may have been few

in number, but they offer sufficient proof

that everything can be taken from a man
but one thing: the last of the human free-

doms

—

to choose one's attitude in any given

set of circumstances, to choose one's own
way" (Man's Search for Meaning, rev. ed.

[1984], 86; italics added).

That is noble behavior and a high ex-

pectation, but Jesus expects no less of

us. "Love your enemies," He said, "bless

them that curse you, do good to them
that hate you, and pray for them which

despitefully use you, and persecute you"

(Matthew 5:44).
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A favorite hymn reinforces this teach-

ing:

School thy feelings, O my brother;

Train thy warm, impulsive soul.

Do not its emotions smother,

But let wisdom's voice control.

["School Thy Feelings," Hymns,

no. 336]

The decisions we make and the way
we behave are what ultimately shape our

character. Charles A. Hall aptly described

that process in these lines: "We sow our

thoughts, and we reap our actions; we sow

our actions, and we reap our habits; we
sow our habits, and we reap our charac-

ters; we sow our characters, and we reap

our destiny" (quoted in Burton Stevenson,

sel., The Home Book of Quotations [1934],

845).

Be kind and loving at home

It is in the home that our behavior is

most significant. It is the place where our

actions have the greatest impact, for good

or for ill. Sometimes we are so much "at

home" that we no longer guard our words.

We forget simple civility. If we are not on
guard, we can fall into the habit of criticiz-

ing one another, losing our tempers, or be-

having selfishly. Because they love us, our

spouses and children may be quick to for-

give, but they often carry away in silence

unseen injuries and unspoken heartache.

There are too many homes where
children fear their parents or where wives

fear their husbands. Our leaders have re-

minded us that "fathers are to preside

over their families in love and righteous-

ness," and warned "that individuals who
. . . abuse spouse or offspring . . . will one

day stand accountable before God" ("The

Family: A Proclamation to the World,"

Ensign, Nov. 1995, 102). The adversary

knows that if he can foster an atmosphere

of contention, conflict, and fear in the

home, the Spirit is grieved and the cords

that ought to bind the family are weak-

ened.

The resurrected Lord Himself de-

clared, "For verily, verily I say unto you,

he that hath the spirit of contention is not

of me, but is of the devil, who is the fa-

ther of contention, and he stirreth up the

hearts of men to contend with anger, one
with another" (3 Nephi 11:29).

When we feel anger or contention in

our homes, we should immediately recog-

nize what power has taken control of our

lives and what Satan is endeavoring to ac-

complish. Solomon provided us this wise

formula: "A soft answer turneth away
wrath: but grievous words stir up anger"

(Proverbs 15:1).

Our home should ideally be a refuge

where each member feels safe, secure,

loved, and insulated from harsh criticism

and contention that we so often encounter

in the world.

Return good for evil, as Jesus did

Christ set a perfect example of main-

taining emotional control in every setting.

Appearing before Caiaphas and Pilate,

He was buffeted, slapped, spat upon, and

mocked by His tormentors (see Matthew
26; Luke 23). The great irony was that they

demeaned their Creator, whose suffering

was undertaken out of love for them.

In the face of this unjust abuse, Jesus

maintained His composure, refusing to

act unkindly. Even on the cross, in the

midst of that unspeakable agony, His plea

was, "Father, forgive them; for they know
not what they do" (Luke 23:34).

He expects the same of us. To those

who would follow Him, He said, "By this

shall all men know that ye are my disci-

ples, if ye have love one to another" (John

13:35).

May we evidence our discipleship by

strengthening our homes in kind and lov-

ing ways. May we remember that "a soft

answer turneth away wrath" and strive

through our relationships and encounters

to shape a character that will meet with

the Savior's approval.
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Jesus Christ is the perfect example, tify of Him! We are led by a living prophet

He is our Savior and our Redeemer. I tes- today. In the name of Jesus Christ, amen.

Elder H. Ross Workman

Murmuring—a tool of the adversary

As young missionaries, my companion

and I testified that God speaks through

prophets today. One man asked, "So what

did your prophet say this week?" Strug-

gling to remember the prophet's message

in the most recent Improvement Era, the

relevant Church magazine at the time, I

came to a special understanding of the

importance of knowing and obeying the

teachings of the living prophet.

Today I hope to persuade you to fol-

low the living prophets and to warn of a

deception the adversary has devised to

prevent you from following them. The
scriptures refer to that deception as "mur-

muring."

Parable shows three steps of murmuring

The Savior taught a parable to warn

us of the treacherous path to disobedience

through "murmuring." In the parable, we
learn of a nobleman who had a choice spot

of land. He told his servants to plant 12

olive trees and build a tower overlooking

the olive grove. The purpose for the tower

was to permit a watchman perched upon
the tower to warn of the coming of the en-

emy. Thus, the olive grove could be pro-

tected.

The servants did not build the tower.

The enemy came and broke down the

olive trees. The disobedience of the ser-

vants left a catastrophe in the olive grove.

(See D&C 101:43-62.)

Why did the servants fail to build the

tower? The seeds of the disaster were
planted by murmuring.

According to the Lord's parable, mur-

muring consists of three steps, each lead-

ing to the next in a descending path to dis-

obedience.

First, the servants began to question.

They felt to exercise their own judgment

upon the instruction given by their master.

"What need hath my lord of this tower,

seeing this is a time of peace?" they said

(D&C 101:48). They questioned first in

their own minds and then planted ques-

tions in the minds of others. Questioning

came first.

Second, they began to rationalize and

excuse themselves from doing what they

had been instructed to do. They said:

"Might not this money be given to the ex-

changers? For there is no need of these

things" (D&C 101:49). Thus, they made
an excuse for disobedience.

The third step inevitably follows:

slothfulness in following the command-
ment of the Master. The parable says,

"They became very slothful, and they

hearkened not unto the commandments
of their lord" (D&C 101:50). Thus, the

stage was set for disaster.

God has blessed His children with

prophets to instruct them in His ways and
prepare them for eternal life. The ways of

God are not easily understood by man.
"For my thoughts are not your thoughts,

neither are your ways my ways, saith the

Lord" (Isaiah 55:8). Obedience is essen-

tial to realize the blessings of the Lord,

even if the purpose of the commandment
is not understood.

Murmuring of the children of Israel

The adversary whispers the deceptive

invitation to murmur to thus destroy the

power that comes from obedience. The
pattern of murmuring can be seen clearly
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in the following account of the children of

Israel.

The Lord promised the children of Is-

rael that He would send an angel to drive

out the Canaanites, that Israel might in-

herit a land of milk and honey (see Exo-

dus 33:1-3). When Israel reached the

borders of Canaan, Moses sent spies into

the countryside, and when they returned,

they reported that the armies of Canaan
were strong and ventured the opinion that

Canaan was stronger than Israel. Then
began the murmuring.

They questioned the commandment
given through Moses, their living prophet.

They spread their questioning to others.

How could Israel defeat the giants of

Canaan when the children of Israel saw

themselves, by comparison, as grasshop-

pers? (see Numbers 13:31-33).

The questioning turned to rational-

ization and excuses. They claimed to fear

for their wives and children. "It would
have been better for us in Egypt!" they

declared (see Numbers 14:2-3).

The murmuring became disobedi-

ence when Israel sought to appoint a cap-

tain who would lead them back to Egypt

(see Numbers 14:4).

They simply refused to follow the liv-

ing prophet. For their murmuring, the

Lord relieved the children of Israel of the

promised blessing that He would destroy

the Canaanites and give them their prom-
ised land. Instead, He sent Israel into the

wilderness to wander for 40 years.

Murmuring in Lehi's family

The familiar pattern of murmuring is

again seen in the family of Lehi.

When the prophet Lehi sent his sons

to Jerusalem to obtain the plates of brass,

they met much opposition. First, Laman
was ejected from the house of Laban for

merely asking for the plates. After the

sons of Lehi offered to pay for the plates

with gold and silver, Laban sought their

lives and confiscated their property. The

brothers huddled in the cavity of a rock to

assess the situation.

Laman and Lemuel murmured. It be-

gan, as always, with questioning: "How is

it possible that the Lord will deliver Laban
into our hands?" they said (1 Nephi 3:31).

Next, the excuses: "Behold, he is a

mighty man, and he can command fifty,

yea, even he can slay fifty; then why not

us?" (1 Nephi 3:31).

Finally, they were slothful. Filled with

anger, resentment, and excuses, Laman
and Lemuel waited by the walls of Jerusa-

lem while the faithful Nephi accomplished

the work of the Lord (see 1 Nephi 4:3-5).

Murmuring today

The Lord has spoken against this at-

titude in our day: "But he that doeth not

anything until he is commanded, and re-

ceiveth a commandment with doubtful

heart, and keepeth it with slothfulness,

the same is damned" (D&C 58:29).

We have sustained by uplifted hand

our living prophets. We rejoice in the

privilege of hearing the revealed word of

God in our day from our living prophets.

What do we do when we hear them? Do
we follow the instructions of our living

prophets with exactness, or do we mur-

mur?
Is it easier in our own age to follow a

living prophet than it was in the days of

Moses or Nephi? Would those who mur-

mured against Moses and Nephi not also

murmur today? The same questions can

be asked in reverse. Those who murmur
today would also have murmured as did

Laman and Lemuel or the children of Is-

rael against the prophet of their day with

the same disastrous consequences.

Murmuring over "small things"

The simplest of instructions may re-

veal the tendency to murmur. I attended

a meeting once when the presiding author-

ity invited members of the congregation to
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come forward in the meeting room. A few

stirred. Most did not. Why not?

I feel sure there were those who ques-

tioned why they should leave their com-
fortable position. "Why should I?" That
question was, no doubt, followed promptly

by an excuse or rationalization as to why
it should not matter whether the seat was

changed or not. I believe there followed

some irritation that the presiding author-

ity should make such a request. The last

step, obvious to all who observed, was
slothfulness in responding. Few moved.

Was that a small thing? Yes. But it re-

flected a deeper, more profound lack of

willingness to obey. It reflected a spirit of

disobedience. That is not a small thing.

I was recently in a Church meeting in

West Africa when a priesthood leader in-

vited the brethren to come forward and
occupy the first three rows of the chapel.

Every man immediately stood and moved
his seat according to instruction. A small

thing? Yes. But it reflected a willingness

to obey. That is not a small thing.

I invite you to focus on the command-
ment from living prophets that bothers

you the most. Do you question whether

the commandment is applicable to you?

Do you find ready excuses why you cannot

now comply with the commandment? Do
you feel frustrated or irritated with those

who remind you of the commandment?
Are you slothful in keeping it? Beware of

the deception of the adversary. Beware of

murmuring.

Willing obedience brings God joy

A fortunate parent experiences that

special joy that comes with the willing

obedience of his child. Is it not the same
with God?

I can understand in some small part

how joyful the Lord must be when His ser-

vants obey without murmuring. Recently,

my dear wife and I participated in a meet-

ing during which our responsibilities were

to be explained. We had no idea, at that

time, what our assignment would be or

where we would be serving. I was privately

advised that we would be called to serve in

West Africa. I was surprised and delighted

with the assignment, but there passed

through my mind the thoughts that would

inevitably arise in the mind of my compan-

ion of almost 39 years. How would she re-

ceive this assignment? I knew she would

agree to go. In all our years together, she

has never refused a call from the Lord.

But what would be the feelings of her

heart?

As I sat next to her, she discerned in

my eyes that I knew our assignment. She

said, "Well, where is it?" I simply said,

"Africa." Her eyes brightened, and she

said with cheerful heart, "Isn't that great!"

My joy was full.

So also must our Father in Heaven
feel joy when we follow the living proph-

ets with willing hearts. I testify that Jesus

the Christ lives. He speaks to prophets in

our day. May we follow our living proph-

ets without murmuring, I pray in the name
of Jesus Christ, amen.

Elder Richard G. Scott

The power of a strong testimony

In this uncertain world there are some
things that never change: the perfect love

of our Heavenly Father for each of us; the

assurance that He is there and will always

hear us; the existence of absolute, un-

changing truths; the fact that there is a

plan of happiness; the assurance that suc-

cess in life is attained through faith in

Jesus Christ and obedience to His teach-

ings because of the redemptive power of
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His Atonement; the certainty of life after

death; the reality that our condition there

is set by how we live here.

Whether one does or does not accept

these truths does not alter their reality.

They are the fundamental building blocks

of a living testimony. A strong testimony

is the unshakable foundation of a secure,

meaningful life where peace, confidence,

happiness, and love can flourish. It is an-

chored in a conviction that an all-knowing

God is in command of His work. He will

not fail. He will keep His promises.

What a testimony is and what it does

A strong testimony is the sustaining

power of a successful life. It is centered in

an understanding of the divine attributes

of God our Father, Jesus Christ, and the

Holy Ghost. It is secured by a willing re-

liance upon Them. A powerful testimony

is grounded in the personal assurance

that the Holy Ghost can guide and inspire

our daily acts for good.

A testimony is fortified by spiritual

impressions that confirm the validity of a

teaching, of a righteous act, or of a warn-

ing of pending danger. Often such guid-

ance is accompanied by powerful emotions

that make it difficult to speak and bring

tears to the eyes. But a testimony is not

emotion. It is the very essence of charac-

ter woven from threads born of countless

correct decisions. These choices are made
with trusting faith in things that are be-

lieved and, at least initially, are not seen. 1

A strong testimony gives peace, com-

fort, and assurance. It generates the con-

viction that as the teachings of the Savior

are consistently obeyed, life will be beauti-

ful, the future secure, and there will be ca-

pacity to overcome the challenges that

cross our path. A testimony grows from

understanding truth, distilled from prayer

and the pondering of scriptural doctrine.

It is nurtured by living those truths in faith

and the secure confidence that the prom-

ised results will be obtained.

Honestly evaluate your testimony

A strong testimony has sustained

prophets throughout the ages and forti-

fied them to act with courage and deter-

mination in times of difficulty. A powerful

testimony can do the same for you. As you
fortify your own personal testimony, you
will have power to make correct choices

so you can stand unwaveringly against the

pressures of an increasingly vicious world.

Your personal security and happiness de-

pend upon the strength of your testimony,

for it will guide your actions in times of

trial or uncertainty.

Honestly evaluate your personal life.

How strong is your own testimony? Is it

truly a sustaining power in your life, or is

it more a hope that what you have learned

is true? Is it more than a vague belief that

worthwhile concepts and patterns of life

seem to be reasonable and logical? Such
mental assent will not help when you face

the serious challenges that will inevitably

come to you. Does your testimony guide

you to correct decisions? To do so, funda-

mental truths must become part of the

very fiber of your character. They must be

an essential part of your being, more trea-

sured than life itself.

How to strengthen your testimony

Exercise faith and live by Jesus' teachings

If an honest assessment of your own
testimony confirms that it is not as strong

as it should be, how can it be strength-

ened?
Your testimony will be fortified as

you exercise faith in Jesus Christ, in His

teachings, and in His limitless power to

accomplish what He has promised.2 The
key words are "exercise faith." True faith

has enormous power, but there are prin-

ciples that must be followed to unleash

that power. Moroni taught:

"Faith is things which are hoped for

and not seen; wherefore, dispute not be-
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cause ye see not, for ye receive no witness

until after the trial ofyour faith.
" 3

That means you must practice the

truth or principle you have faith in. As you

live it consistently, there will come a wit-

ness of its truthfulness through the power

of the Holy Ghost. It is often a feeling of

peace. It could be a stirring within you. It

might be evidenced by opening doors to

other truths. As you patiently look for a

confirmation, it will come. Recognize that

the Lord will give you the capacity to un-

derstand and prove through personal ex-

perience the truthfulness of His teachings.

He will confirm the certainty that His laws

will produce the promised results when
obeyed willingly and consistently.

Pray with humility and trust

A powerful testimony distills from
quiet moments of prayer and pondering

as you recognize the impressions that will

accompany such effort. Humble, trusting

prayer brings consolation, solace, com-
fort, direction, and peace the unworthy

can never know.

Some truths regarding prayer may
help you. The Lord will hear your prayers

in time of need. He will invariably answer

them. However, His answers will gener-

ally not come while you are on your knees

praying, even when you may plead for an

immediate response. There is a pattern

that must be followed. You are asked to

look for an answer to your prayers, then

confirm that it is correct.4 Obey His coun-

sel to "study it out in your mind." 5 Often

you will think of a solution. Then seek

confirmation that your answer is right.

This help can come from prayer and from

pondering the scriptures, at times by the

intervention of others,6 or from your own
capacity, through the guidance of the

Holy Spirit.

At times the Lord will want you to

proceed with trust before you receive a

confirming answer. His answer generally

comes as packets of help. As each piece is

followed in faith, it will unite with others

to give you the whole answer. This pat-

tern requires the exercise of faith. While
sometimes very hard, it results in signifi-

cant personal growth. At times the Lord
will give you an answer before you ask.

This occurs when you are unaware of a

danger or may be doing the wrong thing,

trusting that it is correct.

Alma showed how fasting and prayer

can strengthen your testimony. He stated:

"I testify unto you that I do know that

these things whereof I have spoken are

true. And how do ye suppose that I know
of their surety?

"... Behold, I have fasted and prayed

many days that I might know these things

of myself. And now I do know of myself

that they are true; for the Lord God hath

made them manifest unto me by his Holy
Spirit." 7

Study the scriptures

President Romney taught of the tes-

timony-strengthening power of scriptures

with this personal example:

"I urge you to get acquainted with

[the Book of Mormon]. Read it to your

children; they are not too young to under-

stand it. I remember reading it with one

of my lads when he was very young. ... I

lay in the lower bunk and he in the upper

bunk. We were each reading aloud alter-

nate paragraphs of those last three mar-

velous chapters of Second Nephi. I heard

his voice breaking and thought he had
a cold. ... As we finished he said . . . ,

'Daddy, do you ever cry when you read

the Book of Mormon?'
" 'Yes, Son. . . . Sometimes the Spirit

of the Lord so witnesses to my soul that

the Book of Mormon is true that I do cry.'

" 'Well,' he said, 'that is what hap-

pened to me tonight.'
" 8

Pay tithes and offerings

Your testimony will be made strong

through willing obedience to the law of
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tithing and by fast offerings, and the Lord
will bless you richly for it.

Resist Satan's efforts to weaken testimony

As your testimony is fortified, Satan

will try harder to tempt you. Resist his ef-

forts. You will become stronger and his

influence on you weaker. 9 Satan's increas-

ing influence in the world is allowed to

provide an atmosphere in which to prove

ourselves. While he causes havoc today,

Satan's final destiny was fixed by Jesus

Christ through His Atonement and Res-

urrection. The devil will not triumph.

Even now, he must operate within

bounds set by the Lord. He cannot take

away any blessing that has been earned.

He cannot alter character that has been

woven from righteous decisions. He has

no power to destroy the eternal bonds
forged in a holy temple between a hus-

band, wife, and children. He cannot
quench true faith. He cannot take away
your testimony. Yes, these things can be

lost by succumbing to his temptations. But

he has no power in and of himself to de-

stroy them.

Testimony comes line upon line

These and the other truths are cer-

tainties. However, your conviction of their

reality must come from your own under-

standing of truth, from your own applica-

tion of divine law and your willingness to

seek the confirming witness of the Spirit.

Your testimony may begin from acknowl-

edgment that the teachings of the Lord
seem reasonable. But it must grow from
practicing those laws. Then your own ex-

perience will attest to their validity and
yield the results promised. That confir-

mation will not all come at once. A strong

testimony comes line upon line, precept

upon precept. It requires faith, time, con-

sistent obedience, and a willingness to

sacrifice.

Build testimony on a strong foundation

A strong testimony cannot be built

upon a weak foundation. Therefore, don't

pretend you believe something when you

are not sure of it. Seek to receive a ratify-

ing witness. Wrestle in mighty prayer, liv-

ing righteously, and ask for a spiritual

confirmation. The beauty of the teachings

of the Lord is that they are true and that

you can confirm them for yourself. Hone
your spiritual susceptibility by being con-

stantly alert to the guidance that will come
through the still, small voice of the Spirit.

Let your Father in Heaven know of your

feelings, your needs, your concerns, your

hopes and aspirations. Speak to Him with

total confidence, knowing that He will

hear and respond. Then patiently go forth

in your life doing those things you know
are correct, walking with confidence born

of faith and righteousness, patiently wait-

ing for the response that will come in the

manner and at the time the Lord consid-

ers most appropriate. 10

Strong testimony expands our capacity

Why was Joseph Smith able to do that

which was beyond his personal capacity?

It was because of his powerful testimony.

That led to his obedience, his faith in the

Master, and his unwavering determina-

tion to do His will. I testify that as your

testimony grows in strength, when needed
and earned, you can enjoy inspiration to

know what to do and, when necessary, di-

vine power or capacity to accomplish it.
11

Joseph Smith perfected his ability to fol-

low the guidance of the Lord by practiced

personal discipline. He did not let his own
desires, convenience, or the persuasions

of men interfere with that compliance.

Follow his example.

A consummate power for good

For enduring peace and security, at

some time in life, in quiet moments of re-
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flection, you must come to know with a

surety that there is a God in heaven who
loves you, that He is in control and will

help you. That conviction is the core of

strong testimony.

In a few moments President Gordon
B. Hinckley will give the closing confer-

ence message. This morning we heard

him, as the prophet of the Lord, give so-

ber yet reassuring counsel regarding the

challenges we face. He asked that we
humbly pray to our Father in Heaven for

guidance and strength in combating evil.

Our security is in Him and His Beloved

Son, Jesus Christ. I know that the Savior

loves you. He will confirm your efforts to

strengthen your testimony so that it be-

comes a consummate power for good in

your life, a power that will sustain you in

every time of need and give you peace and

assurance in these times of uncertainty.

As one of His Apostles authorized to

bear witness of Him, I solemnly testify

that I know that the Savior lives, that He
is a resurrected, glorified personage of

perfect love. He is our hope, our Media-

tor, our Redeemer. In the name of Jesus

Christ, amen.
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President Faust

As we conclude this conference, we
express appreciation to the Tabernacle

Choir, the combined choir from Utah
County, and the brethren of the Melchiz-

edek Priesthood choir, along with their

conductors and organists, for the beauti-

ful and inspiring music.

We thank our city officials for the

cooperation given this conference; the

doctors, the Church Health Unit nurses,

and the ambulance services which have

been on hand to render assistance; the

ushers and interpreters; and those who
are responsible for the beautiful flowers

on Temple Square and in the Conference

Center.

We also express appreciation to local

and national media representatives for

their coverage of the conference and to

the owners and operators of the many ra-

dio and television stations, cable systems,

and Internet service providers who have

given time and made facilities available to

carry sessions of this conference in many
countries.

As you leave the conference this af-

ternoon, we ask you to obey the traffic

rules, to use caution, and to be courte-

ous in driving.

President Gordon B. Hinckley, our

beloved prophet, will be our concluding

speaker. Following President Hinckley's

remarks, the choir will sing "God Be with

You Till We Meet Again." The benedic-

tion will then be offered by Elder Robert

R. Steuer of the Seventy. This conference

will then be adjourned for six months.
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President Gordon B. Hinckley

"God be with you till we meet again"

My dear brothers and sisters, I'm glad

we've had with us, today and yesterday,

Sister Inis Hunter, the widow of President

Howard W. Hunter. We very much appre-

ciate her presence.

Now we come to the close of this great

conference. The choir will sing "God Be
with You Till We Meet Again" {Hymns,

no. 152). I'm grateful for that song. It says:

God be with you till we meet again;

By his counsels guide, uphold you;

With his sheep securely fold you. . .

.

When life's perils thick confound you,

Put his arms unfailing round you. . .

.

Keep love's banner floating o'er you;

Smite death's threat'ning wave before

you.

God be with you till we meet again.

I have sung those words in English

when others sang them in a score of lan-

guages. I have lifted my voice with those

wonderful and simple words on memo-
rable occasions on all the continents of the

earth. I have sung them in bidding fare-

well to missionaries, with tears in my eyes.

I have sung them with men in battle dress

during the war in Vietnam. In a thousand

places and in many circumstances over

these almost numberless years, I have
raised my voice with so many others in

these words of parting, sung by people

who love one another.

We were strangers when we met. We
were brothers and sisters when we said

good-bye.

These simple words became a prayer

offered to the throne of heaven in behalf

of one another.

And in that spirit we bid good-bye as

we close what has been a most remark-

able and historic conference.

Hopes for resolutions from conference

I hope that as we have heard the

brethren and the sisters speak, our hearts

have been touched and our resolutions

lifted. I hope that every married man has

said to himself, "I will be more kind and

generous toward my companion and chil-

dren. I will control my temper." I hope
that kindness will replace harshness in

our conversations one with another. •

I hope that every wife will look to her

husband as her dear companion, the star

of her life, her supporter, her protector,

her companion with whom she walks

hand in hand "equally yoked." I hope that

she will look to her children as sons and

daughters of God, the most significant

contribution she has made to the world,

her greatest concern with regard to their

achievements, and more precious than

any other thing she has or could hope for.

I hope that boys and girls will leave

this conference with a greater apprecia-

tion for their parents, with more fervent

love in their hearts for those who have

brought them into the world, for those

who love them most and are most anxious

concerning them.

I hope that the noise of our homes
will drop a few decibels, that we will sub-

due our voices and speak to one another

with greater appreciation and respect.

I hope that all of us who are members
of this Church will be absolutely loyal to

the Church. The Church needs your loyal

support, and you need the loyal support of

the Church.

I hope that prayer will take on a new
luster in our lives. None of us knows what

lies ahead. We may speculate, but we do

not know. Sickness may strike us. Misfor-

tune may overtake us. Fears may afflict

us. Death may place his cold and solemn

hand upon us or a loved one.
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Regardless of what may come, may
faith, immovable and constant, shine

above us as the polar star.

Turn to God, and He will not forsake us

Now, today, we are faced with partic-

ular problems, serious and consuming
and difficult and of great concern to us.

Surely we have need for the Lord.

When I went home for lunch, I turned

on the television, looked at the news for a

moment, and paraphrased in my mind the

words of the Psalms: "Why do the nations

so furiously rage together?" (see Psalm

2:1). I've lived through all of the wars of

the 20th century. My eldest brother lies

buried in the soil of France, a victim of the

First World War. I have lived through the

Second World War, the Korean War, the

Vietnam War, the Gulf War, and lesser

conflicts. We have been a very quarrel-

some and difficult people in our conflicts

one with another. We so need to turn to

the Lord and look to Him. I think of the

great words of Kipling:

Far-called, our navies melt away;

On dune and headland sinks the fire

—

Lo, all our pomp of yesterday

Is one with Nineveh and Tyre!

Judge of the Nations, spare us yet,

Lest we forget—lest we forget!

[Rudyard Kipling, "Recessional,"

in James Dalton Morrison, ed.,

Masterpieces ofReligious Verse

(1948), 512]

Our safety lies in the virtue of our

lives. Our strength lies in our righteous-

ness. God has made it clear that ifwe will

not forsake Him, He will not forsake us.

He, watching over Israel, slumbers not

nor sleeps (see Psalm 121:4).

Prayer of benediction

And now as we close this conference,

even though we shall have a benediction,

I should like to offer a brief prayer in

these circumstances:

O God, our Eternal Father, Thou
great Judge of the Nations, Thou who art

the governor of the universe, Thou who
art our Father and our God, whose chil-

dren we are, we look to Thee in faith in

this dark and solemn time. Please, dear

Father, bless us with faith. Bless us with

love. Bless us with charity in our hearts.

Bless us with a spirit of perseverance to

root out the terrible evils that are in this

world. Give protection and guidance to

those who are engaged actively in carry-

ing forth the things of battle. Bless them;

preserve their lives; save them from harm
and evil. Hear the prayers of their loved

ones for their safety. We pray for the great

democracies of the earth which Thou hast

overseen in creating their governments,

where peace and liberty and democratic

processes obtain.

O Father, look with mercy upon this,

our own nation, and its friends in this time

of need. Spare us and help us to walk with

faith ever in Thee and ever in Thy Beloved

Son, on whose mercy we count and to

whom we look as our Savior and our Lord.

Bless the cause of peace and bring it

quickly to us again, we humbly plead with

Thee, asking that Thou wilt forgive our

arrogance, pass by our sins, be kind and

gracious to us, and cause our hearts to

turn with love toward Thee. We humbly

pray in the name of Him who loves us all,

even the Lord Jesus Christ, our Redeemer
and our Savior, amen.

The choir sang "God Be with You
Till We Meet Again."

Elder Robert R. Steuer offered the

benediction.
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SUMMARY OF CONFERENCE MUSIC
The Tabernacle Choir provided music

for the Saturday morning, Sunday morn-
ing, and Sunday afternoon sessions. Craig

Jessop, Mack Wilberg, and Barlow Brad-

ford directed the choir. John Longhurst,

Clay Christiansen, and Bonnie Goodliffe

were the organists.

A combined choir from Utah County
provided music for the Saturday after-

noon session. Steven Kapp Perry directed

the choir, and Linda Margetts was the or-

ganist.

Music for the priesthood session was
provided by men of the Tabernacle Choir

joined by Melchizedek Priesthood hold-

ers from the Salt Lake area. Craig Jessop

and Barlow Bradford directed the choir,

and Richard Elliott was the organist.

Throughout the conference sessions,

prelude, postlude, and interlude music

and accompaniments on the organ were

played by John Longhurst, Clay Chris-

tiansen, Richard Elliott, Bonnie Good-
liffe, and Linda Margetts.

F. Michael Watson
Clerk of the Conference
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A

Aaronic Priesthood: new Duty to God pro-

gram for holders of, 47-48, 52, 81; hold-

ers of, encouraged to earn Eagle Scout

and Duty to God awards, 47; holders of,

should give service, 48, 49, 50, 52; is the

preparatory priesthood, 49; ways that

holders of, can be a force for good, 50;

the Lord has an important mission for

holders of, 50; resources to help holders

of, fulfill their duty to God, 51-52; pur-

poses of, 51-52. See also Priesthood,

Youth

Abuse: those who, others will stand

accountable before God, 103

Accountability: for our efforts to reach

out to others, 4; of youth, 48; age of, 49;

parents have, for teaching children, 85;

the adversary tries to diminish, 97; self-

pity can lead to rationalizing away, 97;

of those who abuse others, 103

Activation: of two brethren through expres-

sions of love, 100

Adultery. See Chastity, Immorality

Adversary: efforts of, to devour marriages

and families, 12; power of the priesthood

protects us from, 13; the Lord's patterns

protect us from deceptions of, 14; we are

quick to heed, 16; belittles and derides

prayer, 16; teaches us not to pray, 16;

would destroy our hope of overcoming

mistakes, 22; faith is a shield against, 34;

resources to help us through the pitfalls

created by, 36; efforts of, are intensifying,

47-48, 51; prayer for youth to withstand

the fiery darts of, 51; efforts of, to tempt

Jesus, 79; insidious ways of, continue un-

abated, 79; strikes at the family, 86, 103;

we can never relax our vigilance against,

86; wants us to be miserable as he is, 86,

96; wants us to doubt the reality of life

after death, 86; is the father of conten-

tion, 90, 99, 101, 103; was banished after

the War in Heaven, 90; would deprive us

of agency, 90; would give himself the

honor, 90; is the mastermind of evil, 90,

99; has artificially inflated the concept of

privacy, 97; is like a roaring lion, seeking

whom he may devour, 99; murmuring is

a deception of, 104-6; will try harder to

tempt us as our testimonies are strength-

ened, 109; final destiny of, is fixed by

the Atonement, 109; must operate in

the bounds set by the Lord, 109; cannot

destroy true faith, 109; has no power in

and of himself to destroy, 109

Adversity: work of God will go forward de-

spite, 4; Holy Ghost will help us during,

10-11; uniting in righteousness brings

confidence during, 14; people turn to

God in times of, 15; Atonement can heal

the pain of, 21-22; Jesus knows firsthand,

21, 22; overcoming, step-by-step, 29,

30-31; scriptures help us during, 30-31;

Joseph Smith's example of enduring, 31;

God will not forsake us during, 31-32,

71, 112; Jesus will help our unbelief so

we can survive, 32-33; mortality is a time

to be tested and overcome opposition,

35; blessings received by those who en-

dure, faithfully, 36; faced by pioneers in

the Hole-in-the-Rock expedition, 55;

contrasting responses of Oliver Cowdery
and Hyrum Smith to, 58-59; help those

who are experiencing, 69, 72-74; strong

testimony will guide us in times of, 107

Agency: God has given, and will not com-
pel us, 16; in our premortal life, 35, 56;

learning about, during mortality, 49;

Satan would deprive us of, 90; War in

Heaven was fought to preserve, 97; we
often surrender, without a whimper, 97;

gives us power to act instead of react,

102. See also Freedom

Angels: will bear us up and have charge over

the faithful, 62, 99; Book of Mormon ex-

plains the office and ministry of, 76

Apostasy: of Oliver Cowdery, 58

Apostles: hold priesthood keys and
authority, 36

Atonement (of Jesus): essential position of,

in God's plan, 6, 10; is the greatest of all

the gifts of God, 10; allows us to put off

the natural man, 16-17, 36; cleanses us

from sin, 17-18, 21; is the greatest event

in all history, 19; our salvation depends

on, 19; seek to increase understanding

of, 19; a parable to help us understand,

19-20; activates the Savior's grace in our
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lives, 21; purifies and can perfect us, 21;

we partake of the sacrament to remem-
ber, 21; benefits not only sinners but also

victims, 21-22; heals the soul, 21; helps

victims forgive, 22; allows us to become
one with the Savior, 22; Savior's love is

the overwhelming message of, 22; allows

the requirements of justice to be satis-

fied, 35; harmonizes the laws of justice

and mercy, 36; power of, is manifest in

the ordinances and covenants of gospel,

36; Jesus was alone during, 99. See also

Jesus Christ

B

Ballard, M. Russell, 42

Baptism: keeping covenants of, prepares us

for temple covenants, 48; we renew cov-

enants of, when we partake of the sacra-

ment, 48, 50; gift of the Holy Ghost given

at, 49; parents should teach, 85

Basics: we are often willing to do "some
great thing" but not the, 57-61; story of

Naaman, 58; story of Oliver Cowdery,

58-59; story of Hyrum Smith, 59; story

of George R. Hill, 60; story of Henry B.

Eyring's father pulling weeds, 60

Bishops: responsibilities of, for finding and

friendshipping investigators, 6; responsi-

bilities of, for youth, 48, 49; are presidents

of the Aaronic Priesthood, 49; a faithful

bishop goes to the rescue, 63; service of

faithful, 63

Bodies: God sent us to earth to obtain, 84

Book of Mormon: has many examples of

the effect of testimony and love, 6; has

many examples of the tendency to forget

God, 15-16; persuades us to do good,

37; Oliver Cowdery's testimony of, 58-

59; coming forth of, 74-75; number of

copies of, 75; inspires those who read it,

75; promise of, fulfilled for Herbert

Schreiter, 75; doctrines explained by,

75-76; Boyd K. Packer's first attempt to

read, 76; a young man stands up for, 76;

can heal starving spirits, 77; testimonies

of, spoken in many languages in Moroni,

Utah, 77-78; testifies of Jesus Christ, 78;

Gadianton robbers in, 88; children are

not too young to understand, 108; story

of Marion G. Romney reading, with one
of his sons, 108

Burton, H. David, 78

C

Callings: magnifying, strengthens faith, 34;

foreordination to, 56; neither seek nor

decline, 57; commitment of George R.

Hill in fulfilling, 60; we are held account-

able if we do not magnify, 62

Character: do things that build, 57; deci-

sions and behavior shape our, 103; shape,

that will meet the Savior's approval, 103;

fundamental truths must become part of,

107

Charity. See Love

Chastity: problems of breaking the law

of, 95-96; obeying the law of, is a vital

shield, 96; rationalizations for violating

the law of, 97; how to prevent violating

the law of, 97-98; erroneous thinking

about freedom can lead to violations of,

98. See also Immorality, Morality

Children: honor parents, 11; should be

taken to tithing settlement, 40; have an

inborn yearning to be free, 84; parents

have a divine mandate to teach the

gospel to, 85; are not too young to un-

derstand the Book of Mormon, 108;

mothers should see, as their greatest

contribution, 111; should have greater

appreciation for parents, 111. See also

Family, Youth

Christ. See Jesus Christ

Church: we have become a great worldwide,

3; restoration of, has brought about a

marvelous era, 3; will become an even

greater influence for good, 3; world's per-

ception of, is changing, 3-4; reach out to

those who are not part of, 5, 43-44, 80,

91; role of, in carrying out God's plan, 6;

is fortified by divine pattern for men and
women, 14; has been restored through

Joseph Smith, 17-18, 36; helps us keep

our second estate, 36; growth of, in South

America, 37, 38; growth of, worldwide,
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38, 39; end of special assessments and

fund raising was a magnificent day in, 39;

endorses Alliance for Unity, 45-46; work
of, depends on our doing the basics, 57;

was established to exalt families, 84, 85;

and family strengthen each other, 85;

family is the fundamental unit of, 85;

terrorist attack could impact the work of,

88; resources of, are managed prudently,

89-90; will not be placed in debt, 89; be

absolutely loyal to, 111

Clayton, L. Whitney, 32

Clothing: stand tall in wearing modest, 80;

immodest, degrades, 80; example of

parents in wearing modest, 80, 82;

modest dress protects us by sending a

signal of discipleship, 97. See also

Modesty

Comfort: of the gift of the Holy Ghost, 21;

Atonement brings, 21; God will never

leave you without, 31; look to God for,

88; a strong testimony gives, 107; prayer

brings, 108

Comforter. See Holy Ghost

Commandments: God will not forsake us if

we obey, 31-32, 51, 71, 112; obey, cheer-

fully and without murmuring, 33; proving

that we will obey, is part of God's plan,

35; we have covenanted to obey, 50; proph-

ets' obedience of, 50; the Lord prepares a

way for us to fulfill, 62; as we keep, we
will prosper, 67; to parents to teach their

children, 84-85; blessings predicated on

obedience to, 89; strength comes from

obeying, 91; rationalizations for disobey-

ing, 97, 106; God does not have two sets

of, 97; to love, 99-101; show love for God
by keeping, 100; murmuring about, 104-6;

should be obeyed even ifwe do not under-

stand their purpose, 104. See also Obedi-

ence

Compassion. See Love

Conference. See General conference

Consecration: parents teach, by example,

85

Constitution: is God-inspired, 89; ensures

freedom and liberty, 89

Contention: Satan is the father of, 90, 99,

101, 103; he that has the spirit of, is not

of God, 101, 103; if we love others, there

will be no, 101; home should be a refuge

from, 103

Conversion: desire to proclaim the gospel is

an indicator of our, 6

Courage: comes through uniting in righ-

teousness, 14; of Erik Weihenmayer,
28-29, 30; new materials developed to

help youth have greater, 47; of Fritz

Hoerold, 64-65; to get off the fence and
stand tall for righteousness, 79; Jesus

personifies, 79; testimony gives, in times

of difficulty, 107

Covenants: help us through the pitfalls of

the adversary, 36; power of the Atone-

ment is manifest in, 36; keeping baptis-

mal, will prepare us for the temple, 48,

50; leading tests our commitment to,

82-83; keeping temple, shows love for

God, spouse, and posterity, 86; honoring,

helps restrain us from sin, 97

Cowdery, Oliver: falling away of, despite

witnessing great things, 58; return of,

to the Church, 58-59

D

Deacons: new guidebook for, 47. See also

Aaronic Priesthood

Death: is overcome because of Jesus, 10,

21, 71; Jesus was not subject to spiritual,

21; Jesus possessed power over physical,

21; knowledge of life beyond the grave

dispels the darkness of, 71; certainty of

life after, 75, 90, 107; Satan wants us to

doubt the reality of life after, 86; family

life endures beyond, 86

Debt: repentance pays our part of, for sin,

and the Atonement pays the rest, 19;

paying tithing is discharging, to God,

41; many are heavily in, for unnecessary

things, 89; get free of, 89; Church will

not be placed in, 89

Devil. See Adversary

Dew, Sheri L., 12
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Didier, Charles, 9

Differences: respect and love each other

despite, 43-45, 46, 80; cultivate meaning-

ful relationships with people who have,

45; build community where, are valued,

45-46

Diligence: in sharing the gospel, 6-9; in

prayer, 17; do our duty with, 61; care for

one another with more, 69

Disabilities: Erik Weihenmayer's determi-

nation in spite of, 28-29; all God requires

is to do what we can regardless of, 30

Discipleship: requires time, 38; includes lov-

ing our neighbors, 43-46; is an important

part of fulfilling our duty to God, 49-50;

in the lives of prophets, 50; spiritual man-
ners send a signal of determined, 97; re-

quires us to be willing to stand alone, 99;

loving others is an indication of our, 101,

103; evidence, by strengthening homes,

103

Discouragement: how to deal with, 30-31.

See also Adversity

Doctrine: if we do God's will, we will know
the, 38; of inclusion, 44-45; is set by the

Lord, 45; study scriptures so, is clear in

our minds, 93; testimony grows from

pondering, 107

Doubt: how to overcome the mists of, 11

Dress. See Clothing

Duty: act out of love, not just, 6-7; do our,

to God, 48-50; to God includes being a

disciple of Jesus Christ, 49-50; examples

of prophets fulfilling, to God, 50, 51; ful-

filling, to God brings a great sense of ac-

complishment, 50; awaken to our sense

of, to God, 51, 52; resources to help

young men fulfill their, to God, 51-52;

Jesus' example of fulfilling His, to God,
52-53; to God is closely linked to duties

to family members, 53; let every man
learn his, 61; examples of doing, 61-65;

can be overpowering, 61-62; to honor

the priesthood and save souls, 62-63;

we must do our, 90; not doing, facilitated

David's fall, 97. See also Duty to God
program, Responsibility

Duty to God program: announcement of

new, 47; resources for, 47-48, 51-52, 81;

will help young men develop important

skills and attributes, 47-48, 52; award for

completing, 47, 48, 49, 50, 52, 61; setting

goals in, 47, 48, 50, 52; is complementary,

not competitive, with Scouting, 47, 48,

52; summary of requirements, 48, 52;

will help young men prepare to receive

the Melchizedek Priesthood, 48; will help

young men develop testimonies, 48; will

help young men do their best, 48; will

help achieve purposes of the Aaronic

Priesthood, 51-52; award is not the ulti-

mate goal of, 52; helps parents and lead-

ers hold back the sliding scale of morality,

81. See also Duty, Scouting

E

Economy: terrorist attack has damaged, 88;

is vulnerable, 89

Education: obtaining, while young, 48, 49,

52. See also Knowledge, Perpetual

Education Fund

Endurance: to the end, 10, 37; Joseph

Smith's example of, 31; Hyrum Smith's

example of, 59

Eternal life. See Exaltation

Evil: is all around more than ever before, 4,

51; conference should strengthen our re-

solve to oppose, 4; cannot stop the work
of God, 4; blessing of protection against,

40; forces of, must be confronted, 88;

stand firm against, 91; deceptive labels

attached to, 98; cannot stand the scrutiny

of truth, 98; return good for, as Jesus did,

103. See also Adversary

Exaltation: is made possible by the Atone-

ment, 10, 22; is the greatest gift of God,
29-30; is achieved step-by-step, 29-30;

work and glory of God is to bring to pass

our, 35, 86, 101

Example: is our most effective tract, 8; lift

others by, 50; of Jesus Christ, 52-53, 79,

103-4; setting an, of priesthood service,

56-57; of mothers in wearing modest
clothing, 80; lead by, 82; parents teach

by, 85
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Exclusion: Church does not teach doctrine

of, 44; how to avoid making others feel

excluded, 45

Eyring, Henry B., 15

F

Faith: purpose of conference is to build, 4;

in God, is our strength, 4; build a bridge

of, 9-12; the Atonement and, 10; the

gift of the Holy Ghost and, 10-11; in

Jesus Christ is necessary for salvation,

10; crises of, are part of mortality, 10;

cries for increased, are always answered,

10-11; build a bridge of, between gener-

ations, 11; pray with, 17, 18; of Joseph

Smith, 17, 18; develop greater, 27-28; is

developed by obedience, 27, 32-34; of a

mustard seed, 28; through, heaven can

be moved in our behalf, 31; Jesus will

strengthen our, 32-34; definitions of,

32-33, 107-8; includes obedience, not

just belief, 33; genuine fasting fosters, 34;

developing, is a step-by-step process, 34;

can be a shield, 34, 96; examples of, in

the Church today, 34; exercised, in the

premortal existence, 35, 56; new materi-

als to help youth develop, 47; do basic

things that build, 57; small acts of, show
love for the Savior, 60; parents are to

teach, 85; understanding the plan of sal-

vation fortifies, 86; deterioration of, 94;

lack of, brings increased immorality, 96;

works by love, 100; success is attained by

obedience and, 106; exercise, to fortify

testimonies, 107-8; Satan cannot destroy

true, 109; let, shine above us as the polar

star, 112

Faithfulness: Church membership is grow-

ing in, 3; of David B. Haight's pioneer

ancestors, 27; blessings for, 36; we have

come to earth with a heritage of, 56; of

Hyrum Smith, 59; is proved in doing the

small, ordinary things, 59-61; examples

of, in doing the small things, 60-61. See

also Obedience

Family: can be eternal, 11, 86; efforts of the

adversary to devour, 12; will not fulfill

potential unless husband and wife unite,

12; duty to God is closely linked to duties

to, 53; link, in priesthood chain, 55-57;

rear, in the way of the Lord, 69; is starv-

ing for affection and leadership of par-

ents, 79; is essential with the Lord, 84;

Church was established to exalt, 84; fail-

ure to fulfill responsibilities of, 85; and

Church strengthen each other, 85; is the

fundamental unit of Church, 85; opposi-

tion to, 86; Satan strikes at, 86, 103; per-

petuation of blessings of, 86; is the focus

of our greatest work and joy, 86; scrip-

ture study in, 93; unchastity and infidelity

shred, 96; should restrain excessive indi-

vidual behavior, 98; fathers are to pre-

side over, in love, 103. See also Children,

Fathers, Home, Husbands, Mothers,

Parents, Wives

Fasting: genuine, fosters strong faith, 34; of

a wayward son's mother, 63; and prayer

can strengthen testimony, 108. See also

Fast offerings

Fast offerings: paying, 48; gathering, 50;

appreciation for those who pay, 90; are

the backbone of the Church's welfare

program, 90; paying, will strengthen

testimony, 108-9. See also Fasting

Father in Heaven. See God

Fathers: should teach children to counsel

with the Lord, 54; be good, 65; story of

a listening father, 81-82; should cling to

the Savior so families will want to cling

to them, 84; preside over, provide for,

and protect families, 84; are to preside

in love and righteousness, 103. See also

Family, Husbands, Men, Parents

Faust, James E., 19, 57

Fear: perfect love casts out, 8; faith helps

us overcome, 9, 11; we need not, 36, 91;

gospel drives back the darkness of, 41;

decade of decision is not a time to, 49;

if we are prepared, we will not, 49

First Vision: 17-18, 31, 36. See also Smith,

Joseph

Food storage: have some, in case of need, 89

Forgiveness: of others, allows the Atone-

ment to bring us peace, 21; through the

Atonement, a divorced woman is able

to forgive, 22; by Jesus, 99, 103. See also

Repentance
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For the Strength of Youth: announcement of

revised pamphlet, 47, 52, 81

Freedom: children have inborn yearning

for, 84; we must stand up for, 88; God
has promised, if inhabitants of America
serve God, 89; Constitution ensures, 89;

erroneous thinking about, in breaking

the law of chastity, 98; to act instead of

react, 102; to choose our attitude and
response cannot be taken away, 102.

See also Agency

Friendship: show, to all, 8, 43-45; of Jewish

and Latter-day Saint women, 43-44;

should not be offered as a means to an

end, 45; gratitude begets love and, 55.

See also Inclusion

G

General Authorities present, 1-2

General conference: purposes of, 4; will

guide you, 18; helps us keep our lives in

tune, 25; hope for resolutions from, 111

General priesthood session, 46

Goals: are accomplished step-by-step, 30; in

the Duty to God program, 47, 48, 50, 52

God: nothing can stop the work of, 4; we
are sons and daughters of, 4, 47, 49, 72,

101, 111; plan of, for our happiness and
salvation, 6, 16, 35, 36, 86, 106; we must

love, 6; loves us, 10, 11, 17, 18, 41, 106,

110; we turn to, in times of tragedy, 15;

we tend to forget, in times of prosperity,

15-16; blesses and prospers those who
put their trust in Him, 15; implores us to

pray, 16; will not compel us, 16; natural

man is an enemy to, 16, 102; scriptures

help us know, 18; we must give service

to know, 18; expects us to do the best we
can, not better than others, 30, 31; will

not forsake us, 31-32, 51, 71, 112; will

be with us, guiding every step, 31-32; re-

sources to help us return to, 36; answers

our prayers, 38, 48, 108, 109; paying

tithing expresses love to, 41-42; is reliev-

ing burdens and freeing the oppressed

through the gospel, 41; privilege to wor-

ship, according to our conscience, 43;

fulfilling our duty to, 47-53; our hearts

should be full of thanks to, 54; we bind

our hearts to, through sacrifice, 60;

worth of souls is great in the sight of, 62;

serving others is serving, 72; worship of,

79; do not take the name of, in vain,

79-80; show love for, by making and

keeping temple covenants, 86; look to,

for comfort and strength, 88; will watch

over those who look to Him, 91; look to,

with unfailing faith, 91; does not have

two sets of commandments, 97; show
love for, by loving neighbors, 100-101;

show love for, by keeping command-
ments, 100; we do not easily understand

the ways of, 104; receives joy when we
obey, 106; will always hear us, 106; is in

command of His work, 107; keeps His

promises, 107; conviction of, is the core

of a strong testimony, 109-10; look to,

in faith, 112

Golden, Christoffel, Jr., 35

Gonzalez, Walter F., 37

Gospel: our responsibility to share, 5-9; be

rededicated to sharing, 6-9, 94; how to

share, 6-9; obtaining the desire to share,

6-7; sharing, requires divine assistance

and right timing, 7; opportunities for

sharing, are everywhere, 8; is the bright-

est light and only hope for this world, 9;

has been restored through Joseph Smith,

17-18, 36, 44; writing the principles of,

in our hearts, 37-38; we must apply prin-

ciples of, not just know them, 37-38;

overcome hindrances to living, 38; living,

brings joy and peace, 38; drives back sor-

row, fear, and despair, 41; relieves bur-

dens and frees the oppressed, 41; become
converted to, 52; teach principles of, to

children, 85; faithfully cling to, 86; love is

the essence of, 99-100

Grace: we are saved by, after all we can do,

19; the Atonement activates the Savior's,

in our lives, 21

Gratitude: for living in this great dispensa-

tion, 3; lack of, for miracles of discovery,

3; for the Atonement, 19; can help us

forget our worries, 28; paying tithing

expresses, for God, 41-42; pursuit of

worldly things often leads to lack of, 54;

let our hearts be full of, 54; is increased
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by reflecting on blessings, 54; constantly

strive to increase, 54; express, in all

prayers, 54-55; begets love and friend-

ship, 55; pioneers in the Hole-in-the-

Rock expedition expressed, in spite of

adversity, 55; develop an attitude of, 55

H

Haight, David B., 25

Hales, Robert D., 47

Happiness: God's plan of, 16, 35, 36, 86,

106; God wants, for us, 17; comes if we
do our best, 32; human nature to seek

elsewhere for, 54; most people think

death is an enemy to, 71; helping others

is a formula for, 72; depends on strength

of testimony, 107. See also Joy, Optimism

Healing: Atonement is basic source for, of

the soul, 21. See also Miracles

Heavenly Father. See God

Hilbig, Keith K., 55

Hinckley, Gordon B., addresses of, 3, 65,

87, 111; inspired leadership of, 5, 25, 26,

27, 31, 95; call of, for increased mission-

ary work, 6, 8, 9; holds and exercises the

keys of the priesthood, 18; sustaining of,

24, 25; was foreordained, 95

Holland, Jeffrey R., 39

Holy Ghost: heed promptings of, in sharing

the gospel, 7; gift of, is the foundation of

the bridge of faith, 10-11; prompts us to

make righteous choices, 10; answers our

cries for increased faith, 10-11; helps us

find solutions to problems, 11; brings all

things to our remembrance, 11; compan-
ionship of, is what makes a woman most

attractive, 13; guidance of, to honor
priesthood is what makes a man magnifi-

cent, 13; teaches us to pray, 16; pride

makes it hard for us to hear, 16; natural

man must yield to enticings of, 16, 36,

102; scriptures open our minds to the

whisperings of, 30; incomparable gift

of, 36; will guide us to all truth, 36, 75;

brings joy and peace, 38; gift of, is one
of the greatest gifts, 49; gives guidance

in making decisions, 49, 107; testifies of

truth, 108, 109

Home: behavior of men in, 65-66; parents

are to set, in order, 84; how to set, in

order, 84-85; is the basis of a righteous

life, 85; the adversary attacks the heart

of, 86; bad habits that cause injury and
heartache at, 103; the adversary tries to

foster contention, conflict, and fear in,

103; should be a refuge where all feel

safe and loved, 103; show discipleship

by strengthening, 103; let noise level in,

drop a few decibels, 111. See also Family,

Parents

Home teaching: importance of love in, 6-7;

example of a faithful senior companion,
56-57; some would do "some great

thing" but not go, 59-60

Honesty: pay tithes and offerings out of, 41,

90

Hope: gospel is the only, in this darkened

world, 9; Satan would destroy our, in

overcoming mistakes, 22; Jesus is our,

110; for resolutions from conference, 111

Humility: to learn from others, 14; of

Joseph Smith, 17-18; is shown by those

who faithfully do "small things," 59-60;

pray with, 108, 110

Husbands: must work together with wives

for family to reach full potential, 12; be
good, 65; love and serve wife and chil-

dren, 100; too many homes where wives

fear, 103; control tempers, 111; be kind

and generous to family, 111. See also

Marriage, Men

I

Immorality: we live in a season of, 4; nulli-

fies the power of the priesthood, 65;

harsh consequences of, 96; shreds fami-

lies, 96; lack of faith brings increased, 96;

rationalizations for, 97; societal trends

accelerate, 98. See also Chastity, Morality

Immortality: Jesus is the link between mor-
tality and, 10; Atonement brings, 10;

temple is concerned with things of, 11;

work and glory of God is to bring to pass
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our, 35, 86, 101; certainty of, 107.

See also Salvation

Improvement: we can be so much better, 5;

occurs step-by-step, 29-32; is not mea-
sured by comparisons to others, 31

Inclusion: be neighborly to those who are

not members of the Church, 5; practice

the doctrine of, 44-45; parents should

teach principles of, to children, 44;

of others regardless of differences, 80.

See also Friendship

Individual worth: of souls is great, 62

Infidelity. See Immorality

Internet: mormon.org is new site on, for

sharing the gospel, 8-9

J

Jesus Christ: Atonement of (see Atone-

ment); Church of (see Church); faith in

(see Faith); gospel of (see Gospel); Res-

urrection of (see Resurrection); Second

Coming of (see Second Coming); direc-

tion of, to proclaim the gospel, 5-6; will

guide our efforts to share the gospel, 7;

salvation comes only by, 10; has given

a pattern for couples, 12-13; was fore-

ordained to be our Redeemer, 19, 36;

suffering of and crucifixion of, 20, 21;

was not subject to spiritual death, 21;

possessed power over physical death, 21;

is merciful, 21; knows our mortal trials

by firsthand experience, 21, 22; will help

us carry burdens, 22; boundless love of,

22; reaches down to lift us up, 22; will

strengthen our faith, 32-34; possessed

qualifications necessary to harmonize

the laws of justice and mercy, 35; is

mighty to save and will not forsake us,

36; taught us to love one another, 42-43,

46, 99-100, 101; become a disciple of,

49-50; prayers of, 50; example of, 52-53,

79, 103-4; prove love for, by doing small

things, not just great ones, 59-60; can

bring about great things by small means,

60-61; Book of Mormon explains the

mission of, 76; testimonies of, in many
languages, 77-78; we preach of, 78; stood

tall against temptation, 79; cling tightly

to, 84; worthily rely on, 91; the unrepen-

tant will suffer as, did, 99; taught us to

love our enemies, 99, 102; gave His life

that we might live, 101; maintained emo-
tional control in every setting, 103

Joy: comes from living the gospel, 38;

comes from standing tall in righteous-

ness, 81; no greater, than parenting, 83;

eternal nature of celestial marriage and
family is greatest source of, 86; comes
from teaching the gospel, 94; God feels,

when we obey, 106. See also Happiness,

Optimism

Justice: disobedience enslaves us to the

demands of, 35; Atonement provides

a way to appease the requirements of,

35, 36

K
Kindness: show, despite differences, 44,

46; small acts of, define character, 60;

we must show, to be instruments in

the Lord's hands, 65; parents should be

living examples of, 84; treat each other

with, 101; show, at home, 103, 111.

See also Love

Kingdom of God: the Lord has restored, 3,

17, 36; building of, is our goal, 4; under-

standing divine pattern for men and
women affects ability to build, 13; power
of men and women uniting to build, 14;

the elect of God are gathered in, 36; no
double standards in, 82; example of par-

ents in building, 85

Knowledge: of gospel principles must
be combined with applying them, 38;

Enos's application of, 38. See also

Education

L

Language: eliminate nonmember and non-

Mormon from vocabulary, 45, 80; stand

tall against crude and profane, 79-80;

good, protects us by sending a signal of

discipleship, 97; we will not speak ill of

each other if we obey the commandment
to love, 101. See also Profanity

Larsen, Sharon G., 81
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Leaders: colonization of communities gave

opportunities for, 26-27; responsibility

of, for youth, 48; lead by example, 82;

of youth must show that they love the

Lord, 82

Life. See Mortality

Love: reach out with, to all, 4-5, 43-46, 69,

91; importance of, in missionary work,

6-8; most effective missionaries act out

of, 6; pray for, if it is lacking, 7; perfect,

casts out all fear, 8; of God, 10, 11, 17, 18,

41, 106, 110; pondering the scriptures

helps us feel God's, 18; of the Savior is

the message of Atonement, 22; show, to

others despite differences, 43-45; the

Savior commanded us to, 46; for youth

of the Church, 50, 51; gratitude begets

friendship and, 55; of Hyrum Smith for

Joseph, 59; we show, to Christ by doing

small things, not just great ones, 58-59;

for God increases through sacrifice, 60;

fill hearts with, 74; stand tall in showing,

for neighbors, 80; listening is a vital part

of, 82; of the Lord should be shown in

how we live, 82; helps stem the tide of

evil, 83; show, for God by keeping temple

covenants, 86; know the difference be-

tween lust and, 96; lust is no substitute

for, 98; lust chokes out the development

of real, 98; is the first and great com-
mandment, 99; for enemies, 99, 102;

is like the Polar Star in a changing world,

99-100; faith works by, 100; of God and

neighbor must be inseparably connected,

100; degree of, affects our eternal pro-

gression, 100; show, for God by keeping

commandments, 100; expressions of,

help two men return to church, 100;

is a natural consequence of service, 100;

where, is, there will be no disputations or

contention, 101; is an indication of our

discipleship, 101, 103; living the Golden
Rule is an expression of, 102; of God
never changes, 106.

Lust: know the difference between love

and, 96; of David, 97; is not interested

in its partners but only in its own gratifi-

cation, 98; is no substitute for love, 98;

dies at the next dawn, 98; chokes out the

development of real love, 98

M
Marriage: is ordained of God, 12; Satan's

efforts to devour, 12; Adam and Eve es-

tablished the pattern for, 13, 14; ponder

accounts ofAdam and Eve to strengthen,

14; of David B. Haight's parents in the

temple, 27; eternal, is source of greatest

joy, 86; no sacrifice is too great to have

blessings of eternal, 86; infidelity dam-
ages, 96; do not carry unresolved sins

into, 97; do not relax loyalty in, 97;

Satan cannot destroy eternal bonds of,

109. See also Husbands, Men, Wives,

Women

Materialism: paying tithing helps us avoid,

40-41; often leads to lack of gratitude,

54; problems with the quest for "things,"

79; stand tall against, 79; possessions and
honors of world do not endure, 86; leads

to unnecessary debt, 89

Maxwell, NealA., 95

Melchizedek Priesthood. See Priesthood

Men: and women need each other to be

complete, 12-13; virtuous women are

a blessing to, 13; are most magnificent

when honoring the priesthood, 13;

should be humble enough to learn from
women, 14; must not be tyrants in the

home, 65. See also Fathers, Husbands

Mercy: repentance is a condition for receiv-

ing, 21; Atonement harmonizes law of,

with law of justice, 35, 36

Mind. See Thoughts

Miracles: of scientific discovery since the

Restoration, 3; the Restoration is filled

with, 39. See also Healing

Missionaries: we should give our best ef-

forts to assist, 6; most effective, act out

of love, 6; we should provide referrals

to, 6; will remain underused until we
redouble efforts to share the gospel, 9;

story of, praying in an airport after a

terrorist attack, 71; now number 60,000

in 142 countries, 75; L. Tom Perry's

mission experiences, 92-94. See also

Missionary work, Returned missionaries
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Missionary work: the Savior's direction to

do, 5-6, 92; President Hinckley's call for

more enthusiasm and commitment in, 6,

8-9; suggestions for how to do, 6-9; be-

gins with desire, 6; is an indicator of our

conversion, 6; importance of love in, 6-8;

need for prayer and divine assistance in,

7-8; must not be manipulative, 8; use

of pass-along cards in, 8; use of new
mormon.org web site in, 8-9; redouble

efforts in, 9; rekindle spirit of, through

mighty prayer, 93; we are better equipped

to do now, than at any other time, 94;

we need a royal army of returned mission-

aries dedicated to, 94. See also Mission-

aries, Returned missionaries

Modesty: in dress, 80, 82, 97

Money. See Wealth

Monson, Thomas S., 61, 70

Morality: deterioration of, 81, 94; sends

signal of determined discipleship that

helps protect us from sin, 97. See also

Chastity, Immorality

Mortality: purpose of, 9, 16, 35; how the

Lord helps us achieve the purpose of, 9;

Jesus is the link between, and immortal-

ity, 10; storms and crises of faith are part

of, 10; is precious and short, 31; do the

things that matter most in, 34; is a time

of testing, 35; confirmation of life after,

71-72; make the most of each day of,

72-73.

Mothers: can be examples in modesty, 80;

sometimes pressure children to be popu-

lar and accepted, 82; should look to chil-

dren as their greatest contribution, 111.

See also Family, Parents, Women

Murmuring: there should be no, about

the things the Lord commands, 33; is

a deception of the adversary, 104; para-

ble of the nobleman and the olive trees

shows three steps of, 104; of the children

of Israel, 104-5; in Lehi's family, 105;

in following today's prophets, 105; over

"small things," 105-6

Music: vulgar and crude terms in, 79;

spiritual manners are reflected in

listening to proper, 97

Mutual: guidelines for, outlined in new
guidebook, 47

N

Neighbors: be neighborly to those who are

not members of the Church, 5; sharing

the gospel with, 8, 9; parable of the good
Samaritan teaches about, 8, 42-43, 80;

all people are our, 43; love our, 43, 80,

99-101; make every effort to understand

and be kind to, 44; include, 44, 80; are all

sons and daughters of God, 45; how to

avoid making, feel excluded, 45; need
to stand together for the common good,

46; a grandma regrets warring with her,

74-75; be sensitive to needs and feelings

of, 80; reach out to, 80, 91; we value our

Muslim, 88; love of, is inseparably con-

nected with love of God, 100; all people

are our, 100

Nelson, Russell M., 83

O

Oaks, Dallin H., 5

Obedience: prayer must include, 17-18;

Joseph Smith's example of, 17-18, 33, 50,

109; faith is developed by, 32-33, 34;

faith includes, 33; Mary's example of, 33;

should be our first priority, without mur-
muring, 33; in fulfilling our duty to God,
47-53; prophets' examples of, 50; in do-

ing small things, not only great ones,

57-61; the Lord prepares the way for

our, 62; is an important quality in leaders

of youth, 82; is essential to receiving the

Lord's blessings, 89, 104; strength comes
from, 91; shows our love for God, 100;

to the teachings of the living prophet,

104; is essential even if the purpose of

the commandment is not understood,

104; murmuring destroys the power that

comes from, 104-5; with a doubtful heart

and slothfulness brings damnation, 105;

in "small things" is not a small thing,

106; without murmuring brings God
joy, 106; success is attained by faith and,

106; strengthens testimonies, 107-9; ex-

panded the capacity of Joseph Smith,

109. See also Commandments, Faithful-

ness, Righteousness
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Optimism: of Gordon B. Hinckley, despite

grim warnings and difficult times, 89. See

also Happiness, Joy

Ordinances: are the railings of the bridge

of faith, 10; help us through the pitfalls

of the adversary, 36; power of the Atone-
ment is manifest in, 36; Aaronic Priest-

hood prepares brethren for, of the

temple, 52

Orton, Robert F., 99

P

Packer, Boyd K., 74

Parents: children should honor, 11; teach

children to walk uprightly, 11, 34; build

trust and unity among family members
by keeping temple covenants, 11; teach

principles of inclusion to children, 44;

new guidebook for, 47, 81; responsibili-

ties of, for youth, 48; teach youth of their

purpose in coming to earth at this time,

49; help children remain true and faith-

ful, 51; help children fulfill their duty to

God, 51; young Jesus' respect for Mary
and Joseph, 53; children should be prop-

erly submissive to, 53; families are starv-

ing for the leadership of, 79; lead by

example, 82; must have great commit-
ment, 82-83; greatest test of, is to love

one who seems unlovable, 83; harvest

time for, 83; are not alone, 83; no greater

joy than being, 83; should cling to the

word of God, 84, 85; are to set their

houses in order, 84-85; should employ
principles of righteousness in the home,
84; should lay aside selfish interests, 84;

should not restrain children unduly, 84;

have a divine mandate to teach children

the gospel, 85; should devote best efforts

to teaching children, 85; teach by example
how to consecrate their lives, 85; Satan

attacks the joy of parenthood, 86; should

give highest priority to family prayer,

family home evening, gospel study and
instruction, and wholesome family activi-

ties, 87; and children should have greater

appreciation for each other, 111. See also

Family, Fathers, Home, Mothers

Patience: the Savior's love is full of, 22; a

missionary learns, in affliction, 67; in the

home, 84; in waiting for the Lord's

responses, 109

Peace: Atonement brings comfort and, to

innocent victims, 21-22; forgiving others

brings, 22; living the gospel brings, 38;

assurance of life after death brings, 71;

service brings, 72; we are people of, but

there are times when we must defend

liberty, 88; may be denied for a season,

90; we can feel, rather than fear; 91;

a strong testimony gives, 107, 110; the

Holy Ghost brings, 108; witness of the

truth comes as a feeling of, 108; prayer

brings, 108

Perpetual Education Fund: has potential to

bless many, 39; need for, 66; provides a

way to develop life skills, 66; progress of,

66; management of, 66-67; is priesthood

based, 67; examples of how the program
is helping, 67-68; beneficiaries of, are

learning self-reliance, 67; is inspired of

the Lord, 68; anticipated growth of, 68;

all are invited to contribute to, 68. See

also Education

Perry, L. Tom, 92

Persecution: of Church members is

decreasing, 4; do not persecute those

who are different, 45; do not become a

party to, 88

Personal Progress program. See Young
Women Personal Progress program

Peterson, Wayne S., 101

Plan of happiness: 16, 35, 36, 86, 106.

See also Plan of salvation

Plan of salvation: essential position of the

Atonement in, 6, 10; role of the Church
in, 6; God's compelling us would inter-

fere with, 16; elements of, 35-36; pro-

vides us the opportunity to receive a

fulness of joy, 35, 36; requires all to be
tested, 35; we need to follow, with faith,

36; parents should teach, to their chil-

dren, 85; understanding, fortifies our

faith, 86; never changes, 106. See also

Salvation

Pondering: scriptural accounts ofAdam
and Eve, 14; Joseph Smith's, the scrip-
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tures, 17-18; the scriptures helps us feel

God's love and pray with real intent,

18; make time to, gospel principles, 38;

testimony comes from, the scriptures,

107, 108

Poor: reach out to, 5, 69; share with, 79.

See also Poverty

Pornography: erodes foundation of home
and family, 86

Poverty: Perpetual Education Fund helps

people step out of the cycle of, 68. See

also Poor

Prayer: for the Lord's help and direction

in sharing the gospel, 7-8; for increased

feelings of love, 7; the Lord may answer,

of others through us; 7; for increased

faith will always be answered, 10-11;

a recent turning to heartfelt, 15; people

flood heaven with, in difficult times, 15;

hope that the increase in, lasts, 15; tends

to lessen when trouble lessens, 15-16;

three causes of drift away from, 16; Satan

belittles and derides, 16; should be sub-

missive to God's will, 16-17; being dili-

gent in, 17; we need not multiply words

in, 17; Joseph Smith's example of dili-

gence in, 17-18, 31; must include intent

to obey, 17-18; will lack real in-tent if we
neglect scriptures, 18; ensure that we do
not drift from, 18; pondering scriptures

will improve, 18; daily, strengthens mus-
cles of faith, 34; of Nephi, 37; of Enos,

38; of Jesus, 50; counsel with Lord in all

things, 54; express gratitude in, 54-55;

story of missionaries kneeling in, after

terrorist attack, 71; we reach greatest

heights while in, 80; answers to, of heart-

broken parents, come from others, 83;

we must get on our knees in, for those

who are fighting terrorism, 88; stay close

to Lord through regular, 92-93; in the

mission field, 92-93; world can divert us

from, 93; for enemies, 99, 102; God will

hear, 106, 108; a testimony distills from,

107, 108, 109; pattern to follow to receive

answers to, 108; let, take on a new luster

in our lives, 111; of benediction, 112

Premortal life: our experiences in, 35;

exercise of agency in, 35, 56; privilege to

bear priesthood had beginnings in, 56

Preparation: of people to hear the gospel,

7; of youth for the future, 47-50; with, we
will not fear, 49; for the Second Coming,

51; for times of economic difficulty, 89;

food storage is part of, 89; do with

prudence, not panic, 89

Pride: warning against, in sharing the

gospel, 8; we are quick to be lifted up in,

16; makes it hard to hear the Spirit, 16;

of a man who had accumulated great

wealth, 41

Priesthood: the Lord has restored, 3; bless-

ings of, are available to every righteous

man and woman, 13; protects us against

evil, 13; and womanhood are necessary

for exaltation, 13; magnifies, not dimin-

ishes, women, 13; is not a license to dom-
inate, 13; be worthy of, 13, 65; keys of,

are only in this Church, 18; revelation

extending, to all worthy males has accel-

erated the work, 39; fulfill duties of, 47-

53, 57; preparation to receive the Mel-

chizedek, 47, 48, 49, 52; holders of, are

agents of Lord, 53; strengthen our link

in the chain of, 55-57; we are part of a

chain of, that stretches back to beginning

of the earth, 56; privilege to bear, had

beginnings in premortal existence, 56;

definition of, 56; is exercised primarily to

serve others, 56-57; service strengthens

links of, 57; our duty to honor, 57, 62; be

worthy of, 65-66; immorality nullifies the

power of, 65; rights of, are inseparably

connected with principles of righteous-

ness, 65-66. See also Aaronic Priesthood

Priesthood session, general, 46

Priests: new guidebook for, 47. See also

Aaronic Priesthood

Priorities: choose each day to do the things

that matter most, 33-34; set, to live

gospel principles, 38; of parents, 85

Profanity: many use, as a part of daily

language, 79; eliminate habit of, 79-80

Prophets: sustaining, is a wonderful oppor-

tunity, 25; gratitude for, 25; we need the

faith of, 28; provide God's word to coun-

sel and direct us, 30-31; hold priesthood

keys and authority, 36; examples of, obey-

ing and doing their duty to God, 50;
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know and obey the teachings of, 104; the

adversary wants us to murmur against,

104; some murmur against, today, 105,

106; follow, without murmuring, 106

Prosperity: we tend to forget God in times

of, 15-16

R

Rationalization: of immorality, 97; in mur-
muring, 104, 105, 106

Repentance: should be preached in all na-

tions, 5; Atonement cleanses us from sin

on condition of, 19, 21; can prepare us to

stand in Christ's presence, 22; of Oliver

Cowdery, 58-59; parents are to teach, 85;

our safety lies in, 91; the unrepentant will

suffer as Jesus did, 99. See also Forgive-

ness

Respect: show to others, despite differences,

43, 44, 46, 80; work harder to build, 44;

rights of all people to peacefully coexist,

45; work with, in communities, 45; give,

to girls, women, and children, 52; speak

with, in homes, 111

Responsibility: women should not abdicate

their spiritual, 13; holding the priesthood

is a great, 13, 53; we have a God-given

desire to take, for our choices, 16; take,

for your conduct of life, 48; is associated

with every blessing, 52; of parents to

teach their children, 85. See also Duty

Restoration: fulfills prophecy of Joel, 3;

accompanied by remarkable scientific

progress, 3; need for a firm testimony

of, 6; came about because of Joseph

Smith's faithfulness in prayer, 17-18;

was necessary in the plan of salvation,

36; of the gospel is filled with miracles,

39; Oliver Cowdery shared in many
great events of, 58-59

Resurrection: of Christ gives assurance of

life after death, 21, 71; is unconditional,

21; knowledge of, dispels the darkness

of death, 71; testimonies of the Savior's,

71-72; Satan wants us to doubt the

reality of, 86

Returned missionaries: Perpetual Educa-
tion Fund is meant to benefit, 66; may

face difficult adjustments after missions,

92; suggestions for, 92-95; stay close to

the Lord through prayer, 92-93; main-

tain the habit of scripture study, 93; need

to rededicate themselves to missionary

service, 94; are a great army, 95

Revelation: comes most often when we
are on the move, 8; we may all receive

personal, 13; Restoration is filled with,

39; extending the priesthood to all

worthy males, 39

Righteousness: men and women need to

unite in, 14; increased faith always fol-

lows as a consequence of, 34; is required

for priesthood power, 65; stand tall on
the side of, 78-81; adults must lead in,

82; strength lies in our, 112. See also

Obedience

S

Sabbath: keeping, holy strengthens our

faith, 34

Sacrament: we remember the Atonement
in, 21; renews covenants made at bap-

tism, 48, 50

Sacrifice: increases our love for God, 60;

parenting is worth every, 83; testimony

requires a willingness to, 109

Salvation: is made possible by the Atone-

ment, 10; depends on believing in and

accepting the Atonement, 19; all who
come unto Christ exercise faith unto, 36.

See also Plan of salvation

Samuelson, Cecil O., Jr., 51

Saturday afternoon session, 23

Saturday morning session, 2

Savior. See Jesus Christ

Scott, Richard G., 106

Scouting: is part of the Aaronic Priesthood

activity program, 47, 48; can fulfill many
requirements for the Duty to God Award,

48, 52; encouragement to participate in, 48

Scriptures: study of, led Joseph Smith to

believe that prayers would be answered,
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17; prayers will lack real intent if we ne-

glect, 18; help us know God, 18; ponder-

ing, will improve our prayers, 18; are our

guide, 30; open our minds to the Holy

Ghost's whisperings, 30; help us during

adversity, 30-31; daily study of, strength-

ens muscles of faith, 34; provide a stan-

dard to help us discern truth from error,

36; published in nearly 100 languages,

39; youth encouraged to read, daily, 48;

power of the Book of Mormon, 74-78;

story of a treasured family Bible, 77;

maintain habit of studying, 93; study of,

keeps doctrines clear and offsets intru-

sions of worldly concerns, 93; study of,

deepens understanding of purpose of life

and how to make life more fulfilling, 93;

pondering, strengthens our testimonies,

107, 108. See also Book of Mormon

Second Coming: Satan's efforts intensify as

the, draws near, 48, 51; we are preparing

for, 51; treachery will continue until, 90

Self-control: in responding to difficult situ-

ations, 102-3

Selfishness: parents should lay aside, 84

Self-reliance: counsel concerning, 89;

debt impairs, 89

Service: priesthood holders are to give, 13,

56-57; Joseph Smith surrendered his life

to, 18; we must give, to know God, 18;

strengthens muscles of faith, 34; give, to

neighbors, 43, 44, 100; prepare for a life-

time of, 47; Aaronic Priesthood holders

should give, 47, 48, 49, 50, 52; how to

give, not where we give, is most impor-

tant, 57; strengthens priesthood links, 57;

examples of giving ordinary, 60-61; view

as a sacrifice to God, not as a to-do item,

60; brings contentment and peace, 72;

take advantage of opportunities to give,

72-74; giving, to others is giving, to God,

72; give, regardless of a person's religion,

91; missionaries learn the joy of, 92; we
come to love those to whom we give, 100;

is a natural consequence of love, 100

Seventy: creation of the Quorums of, 39

Sin: haunts our society, 4; walls of, turn us

away from Christ, 9, 10; faith allows us

to repent of, 10; the Atonement frees us

from the bondage of, 17-18, 21; Jesus

took our, upon Himself, 20, 21, 50, 71,

90; the Atonement cleanses us from, 21;

shun the shackles of, 79; shun, and hold

fast to good, 86; do not carry unresolved,

into marriage, 97. See also Repentance,

Temptation

Smith, Hyrum: faithfulness of, 59; died as a

martyr, 59

Smith, Joseph: set an example of diligence

in prayer, 17-18; First Vision of, 17-18,

31, 36; humility of, 17, 18; restoration

of the gospel through, 17-18, 36, 44; set

an example of obedience, 17-18; 33, 50,

109; surrendered his life to service, 18;

endured in walking a difficult path, 31;

love of Hyrum Smith for, 59; testimony

of, 72; and the coming forth of the Book
of Mormon, 74-75; a young man stands

up for, 76; integrity of, 85; strong testi-

mony expanded the capacity of, 109

Snow, Steven E., 54

Spirit. See Holy Ghost

Spirituality: is achieved step-by-step, 29;

do things that build, 57

Standards: no double, in the Lord's king-

dom, 82; youth notice when adults com-
promise, 82

Stewardships: of men and women must be

united to create a whole, 12; of men and
women are divinely appointed, 12

Stories: of Dallin H. Oaks home teaching

as a young man, 6-7; of young Charles

Didier watching a bridge being built in

Belgium, 9-10; of young Charles Didier

being taught by his mother, 11; of a

General Authority, Sheri Dew, and a

translator working together in Brazil,

14; parable of one-room schoolhouse

where one student receives punishment

for another, 19-20; of a divorced woman
who found peace through the Atone-

ment, 22; of Arturo Toscanini on the

radio, 25; of David B. Haight's parents

going to be married in the temple, 27;

of David B. Haight stopping to look at a

mustard tree, 28; of Erik Weihenmayer
climbing Mount Everest, 28-29; of John
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Wooden teaching his basketball players,

30; of Howard W. Hunter's seven-year-

old grandson paying tithing, 40; of Mary
Fielding Smith paying tithing, 40; of a

man who prided himself on material pos-

sessions, 41; of Jewish and Latter-day

Saint friends, 43-44; of a man driving

to Grand Canyon, 54; of Hole-in-the-

Rock expedition, 55; of German home
teaching companion, 56-57; of Oliver

Cowdery's falling away and return,

58-59; of Hyrum Smith's faithfulness,

59; of George R. Hill's faithfulness, 60;

of Henry B. Eyring's father weeding

onions, 60; of young Philo Farnsworth,

60; of Thomas S. Monson preparing an

Easter talk, 61-62; of Gill Warner's con-

cern about a ward member, 63; of Fritz

Hoerold's life, 64-65; of Perpetual Edu-
cation Fund recipients, 67-68; of mis-

sionaries praying in airport, 71; of Jacob

Marley regretting lost opportunities, 72;

of a "war" between Grandma and Mrs.

Wilcox, 73-74; of publication of the Book
of Mormon, 74-75; of the conversion

of Herbert Schreiter, 75; of Manfred
Schutze and his family, 75-76; of a young

man standing up for the Book of Mor-
mon and Joseph Smith, 76; of a trea-

sured family Bible, 77; of testimonies

spoken in many languages in Moroni,

Utah, 77-78; of Sharon Larsen's father

listening to her, 81-82; of Young Women
leader removing earrings, 82; of rafting

down Colorado River, 83-84; of L. Tom
Perry's first night in the mission home,
92-93; of L. Tom Perry and his first mis-

sionary companion, 94-95; of expres-

sions of love helping two brethren return

to church, 100; of Wayne S. Peterson

waving to children in parking lot, 101-2;

of Viktor Frankl, 102; of asking people

to move to the front of a room, 105-6;

of a call to serve in West Africa, 106;

of Marion G. Romney reading the Book
of Mormon with one of his sons, 108

Strength: faith in God is our, 4; men and
women need each other's, 12; spiritual,

of women, 13; we need not run faster

than we have, 30; of youth, 49, 51, 81; to

stand tall, 59-60; look to God for, 88;

comes from obedience, 91; security and

happiness depend on, of your testimony,

107; lies in righteousness, 112

Submissiveness: pray with, to God's will,

16-17; to God's will brings sanctification,

34; to God, parents, and priesthood

leaders, 53

Suffering. See Adversity

Summary of conference music, 113

Sunday afternoon session, 91

Sunday morning session, 70

Sustaining of Church officers, 24

T

Talents: we had opportunities to develop,

in the premortal life, 35

Teachers: new guidebook for, 47. See also

Aaronic Priesthood

Teaching: of parents, 11; parents to devote

their best efforts to, children, 85; the

gospel brings joy, 94

Technology: more scientific discovery than

in previous eras of history, 3

Temper: men who cannot control, are

unworthy of the priesthood, 65; control,

in the home, 103; husbands should

control, 111

Temple: is a bridge between this life and

the next, 11; story of David B. Haight's

parents going to be married in, 27; im-

portance of youth preparing for the, 47,

48, 49, 50, 52; provided so families can

be together forever, 84; keeping cov-

enants of, shows love for God, spouse,

and posterity, 86

Temptation: faith helps us resist, 34; Jesus

stood tall against, 79; even small, can lead

to tragic transgression, 86; doing our duty

protects us from, 97. See also Adversary,

Sin

Terrorist attack: has dramatically affected

us, 70-71; many instances of people

standing tall since, 79; brought about a

state of war, 87-88; was an attack on na-

tions of goodwill everywhere, 87; com-

pounded economic problems, 88; could

affect the work of the Church, 88; those
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responsible for, must be confronted and
brought down, 88; comparison of terror-

ist groups to Gadianton robbers, 88

Testimony: is needed for missionary work,

6; build a firm, 10; earning the Duty to

God Award will help young men develop,

48; of Oliver Cowdery, 58-59; of the Sav-

ior's Resurrection, 71-72; of Jesus Christ

comforts and sustains, 72; in many lan-

guages in Moroni, Utah, 77-78; truth

provides the building blocks of, 107;

is the sustaining power of a successful

life, 107; is centered and grounded in

the Godhead, 107; is fortified by spiri-

tual impressions, 107; is not emotion,

107; is distilled from prayer and ponder-

ing the scriptures, 107, 108; s distilled

from prayer and pondering the scriptures,

107, 108; gives peace and comfort, 107;

gives power to stand against a vicious

world, 107; honestly evaluate the strength

of, 107; faith and obedience strengthen,

107-8; is strengthened by paying tithes

and offerings, 108-9; resist Satan's efforts

to weaken, 109; comes line upon line,

109; build, on a strong foundation, 109;

strong, expands our capacity, 109; convic-

tion that God exists and loves you is the

core of a strong, 109-10; should become
a consummate power for good, 109-10

Thoughts: we reap our actions from, 103

Time: we live in a perilous, 4, 87, 91; is

required to learn and apply the truths

of the gospel, 37; discipleship requires,

38; make the most of, by helping others,

72-73; being a parent takes energy and,

82-83

Tithing: paying, strengthens faith, 34; rea-

sons for paying, 39-42; paying, teaches

children and grandchildren, 40; blessings

of paying, 40; story of Mary Fielding

Smith paying, 40; paying, shows that ma-
terial goods are not the uppermost goal,

40-41; paying, is giving God His rightful

due, 41; paying, expresses love to God,

41; youth encouraged to pay, 48; of the

Church is sacred, 89; is the Lord's law of

finance, 90; paying, strengthens our testi-

monies, 108-9

Tolerance: show, regardless of differences,

44, 45

Transgression. See Sin

Trials. See Adversity

Truth: scriptures open our minds to eter-

nal, 30; scriptures provide a standard to

help us discern, 36; Holy Ghost will

guide us to all, 36; abundance of infor-

mation can make it difficult to discern,

38; evil cannot stand the scrutiny of, 98;

existence of absolute, unchanging, 106;

provides the building blocks for testi-

mony, 107; testimony of, comes by living

it, 108; Holy Ghost testifies of, 108; wit-

ness of, comes as a feeling of peace, 108

U

Unity: of men and women in righteousness

brings great power, 12; no limit to accom-

plishments of men and women working

together in, 14; with the Savior through

the Atonement, 19, 22; Alliance for,

45-46; of Joseph and Hyrum Smith, 59

V

Virtue: is necessary to be married in the

temple, 34; our safety lies in, 112.

See also Chastity

W
War: we live in a season of, 4; the world is

in commotion with, 15; terrorist attack

has plunged us into, 87-88; could impact

the work of the Church, 88; in Heaven,

90, 97; 20th century a time of, 112; turn

to the Lord during, 112

Wealth: paying tithing helps keep, in per-

spective, 40; pursuit of, clouds our per-

spective, 54; the greater, is contentment

with a little, 54; worship of items that

can be bought with, 79

Welfare: service at Welfare Square, 60;

Henry B. Eyring's father's service at a

welfare farm, 60; supplies sent to Europe
after World War II; fast offerings are the

backbone of the, program, 90;

Wickedness: we live in a season of terrible,

4; heavens weep because of, of world, 81
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Wirthlin, Joseph B., 28

Witness: the Lord will open the way for us

when we stand as a, 7; is expressed by

what we say and how we live, 52; we re-

ceive no, until after trial of faith, 108;

confirming, comes from the Holy Ghost,

108, 109

Wives: must work together with husbands

for family to reach full potential, 12;

love and serve husband and children,

100; should look to husbands as dear

companions, 111. See also Marriage,

Women

Women: and men need each other to be

complete, 12-13; blessings of the priest-

hood are available to all righteous, 13;

are magnified, not diminished, by the

priesthood, 13; have great spiritual

strength, 13; should not abdicate spiri-

tual responsibility, 13; are most attrac-

tive when they have the companionship

of the Holy Ghost, 13; provide insight,

balance, and unique wisdom, 14. See also

Mothers, Wives

Work: nothing can stop the, of God, 4; men
and women must, together to accomplish

full potential, 12; family is the focus of

our greatest, 86

Workman, H. Ross, 104

World: tremendous cascade of enlighten-

ment poured out upon, 3; perception of,

toward the Church is changing, 3-4; evils

of, are greater than ever before, 4; gospel

is the only hope for this darkened, 9; does

not understand divinely appointed stew-

ardships of men and women, 12-13; we
should not look to, for ideas and ideals

about men and women, 14; is in commo-
tion with wars, faltering economies, and
famine, 15; we are quick to set our hearts

on the vain things of, 16; the blessed con-

dition of those who overcome, 36; em-

phasizes material acquisition, 40; youth

are called to make a difference in, 49, 50;

pursuing the things of, can cloud our per-

spective, 54; stand tall against loving the

things of, 79; heavens weep because of

the wickedness of, 81; pressure to be ac-

cepted by, 82; possessions and honors of,

do not endure, 86; diverts us from prayer,

93; scripture study offsets intrusions of,

93; trends of, accelerate immorality, 98;

increased aggression and anger in to-

day's, 102; home should be a refuge from

the criticism and contention of, 103;

things that never change in, 106-7;

strong testimony gives power to stand

against, 107. See also Worldliness

Worldliness: is a turbulent stream beneath

the swinging bridge of life, 11; love for,

is increasing, 94. See also World

Worship: privilege of, according to our con-

science, 43; only God, 79; of items that

can be bought with money, 79

Worthiness: is necessary to exercise

priesthood power, 13; to receive the

Melchizedek Priesthood, 49, 52

Y

Young, Brigham: inspired leadership of, in

leading the Church and colonizing the

West, 26-27

Young men. See Aaronic Priesthood, Youth

Young women. See Youth

Young Women Personal Progress program:

announcement of simplified book, 47;

helps parents and leaders hold back the

sliding scale of morality, 81

Youth: have never faced a greater challenge

than today, 4; should learn the Lord's

divine pattern for men and women, 14;

concern of Church leaders for, 47; new
programs for, 47-53, 81; resources for,

47-48, 51-52, 81; duty of, to God, 48-49;

need to obtain education, 48, 49, 52;

second decade of life is a preparatory

period, 49; should cultivate growth and

skills, 49; love for, 50; prayer that, will

withstand temptation, 51; are a chosen

generation, 61, 81; need to eliminate

profanity from vocabulary, 79-80; need

to dress modestly, 80; the Lord will pro-

tect, 81; need our help, 81; want adults

to love and lead them, 81; notice when
adults compromise standards, 82. See

also Children
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